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ONE cent:SIXTEENTH YEAR

HE WON’T OA?OH THEM AGAIN

Mm
p agreed to certify that death was due 

to dysentery. One of these medical 
men was Alger's brother. The applica
tion to the Home Life was discussed 
at that time and Alger expressed sor
row that the application had not been 
made earlier, as the policy would have 
been Issued, and the money secured.

The doctçr explained that he had 
hesitated somewhat about this applica
tion, as forgery was necessary to it. 
Alger seemed very hopeful about se
curing the money unty the article 
headed “Graveyard Insurance” appear
ed in The Toronto World. The same 
day that the witness read this article 

larger than It really was, and her he was called by wire to Stouffville, 
weight at 20 pounds heavier than ever where he met Alger and Messrs. Mac- 
in her life. donald and Fitch, his solicitors. He in

i'. H. Lennox, who cross-examined formed them that the medical reports 
the witness on behalf of the defence, appended to all the applications were 
wandered afield with' a wealth of ir- entirely fajfce, and the. whole transac- 
relevant detail that wearied the court, tion fraudulent. The witness advised 
and utterly failed to confuse or dis- throwing up the Equitable policy and 
credit the - witness, the only apparent agreeing to any terms they might of- 
object of it. Dr. Eastwood said that fer. The apllcatlon to the Home Life 
In his desire to please. Alger and at was spokèn of and Alger and his soli- 
the same time prevent fraud, he made citors denied any complicity In 
out a favorable report in the presence it. The witness asked Alger 
of Alger and then wired to the insur- If he did not remember 
anCe company to reject the application, that he offered the witness and Agent 
Alger said that if Mrs. Alger died In Hortop $150 to put the thing through, 
a short time, the witness, as family : Alger denied this. The consultation 
physician, could say that she died of ; ended in a decision to issue a writ 
pneumonia. His object in making the \ against The World, and if, that did 
examination was to prevent any other not bring the Equitable to time, all 
physician from doing so and thus per- litigation would be dropped, 
petrate the fraud. After Mrs. Alger why tit* World Was .lot »nr<i
died the witness advised Alger to The witness asked them to withhold 
throw up the policy and come to a set- the writ against The World for a 
tlement with the Equitable Life. month, to give him time to sell his 

The testimony of Dr. Eastwood was practice and get out of the country, as 
given In a manner that convinced he knew that trouble would result as 
those who heard it that he acted an soon as the writ was issued. 'Alger and 
honorable part throughout the whole his solicitors did not seem to entertain 
transaction. the samq fears of the situation, and

mcd »r Chronic Consumption. thought Francey was childish,
Dr. John Ferguson of Toronto re- Francey here offered to tell of a 

peated the evidence given by him at very Interesting and spicy conversa- 
the recent hearing of the case at Os- tion between himself and Messrs 
goode Hall. He gave a lengthy tech— Macdonald and Fitch, but as Alger 
nical report, the sum of which was was not present when it took place, 
that the post-mortem examination the conversation was ruled inadmiss- 
placed it beyond doubt that death wasr-f ible. As soon as the witness saw the 
due to tubercular consumption. Dr.
Ferguson thought that the cause of 
Dr. Eastwood was perfectly Justifiable 
under the circumstances in which he 
found himself. The general condition 
of tlje organs showed that the lungs 
had been diseased for a long time. The 
consumption was undoubtedly chronic.

CONSPIRED TO IN^IREBY FRAUDm !
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE POE 

POUR MONTES.
"■?
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Alger Case

x The Ponderous Irons Not Tofc 
Much for the Hyams Twins,Startling Developments

at Whitby.
Nearly a Million Dollars Ahead of Last 

Year In Receipts. While Expenditures 
Are Substantially Lees—Bearer Line 
subsidy—The Frontier on tho PaelOe 
Cable Project-Other Ottawa News.

Ottawa, NovT 8.—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the first 
four months of the current fiscal year. 
Just Issued, shows that the total re
venue amounts to $11,787,964,as against 
$10,829,497 for the same period last 
year.

Expenditure totalled $8,007,542, as 
against $8,444,296 last year. Capital ex
penditure amounted to $1,421,714, com
pared with $1,510,950. The net debt, 
Oct. 31, was $250,685,201, a decrease of 
$83,000 In the month.

Winter Port Mutter
It seems to be the general Impression 

in official circles that a subsidy will 
be given for a winter line of steamers 
between St. John/"and Liverpool. At 
any rate a draft'teontract is being pre
pared in the Departments. The propo
sition to grant a subsidy to the Beaver 
Line is being strenuously opposed by 
Parties representing other Interests. 
Messrs. John Torrance of the Domln- 
loti*Line and Andrew A. Allan of the 
ARan Line had interviews to-day with 
the Premier, Sir C. H. Tupper, and 
Mr. Ives in opposition to the project. 
They represented that if anything Is 
to be done towards developing a direct 
winter service to and from St. John, 
the companies which they represent 
and which have contracts for carrying 
the British mails should be given an 
opportunity to tender. The two gentle
men were Informed that a final deci
sion In reference to the Beaver Line 
proposal would be deferred until Tues
day to enable them to submit an offer. 
The St. John delegation left for home 
to-day.
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Insured’s Name Gorged to 
Lying ApplicationsRogers The Dallas Hyams Shown to thw 

Jury to be a Weakling.
,1■ 6000 WAS TP GO TO THE DOCIOR|nd Church-sts. Expressmen Pox Makes Rome Most Ira. 

portant Disclosures to thw Crown Pro. 
seentor The Prisoners Were 
tuned to "Monkey" With the Elevate 
and Weights-The Undertaker's Assist 
ant Tells of the Injuries to the Decease 
Young Man.

_ The fourth day of the Hyams mu 
der trial was not productiv 
that was new or much tlffft w$Es par
ticularly Interesting to tÿe spectators^ 
but It succeeded in disposing of the 
testimony of Expressman Fox. which, 
while practically free from sensation
alisms, was of the utmost Importance, 
and that of Walter Davenport, an as
sistant of Undertaker Humphrey at 
the time of the killing of Willie Well* 
who gave some important testimony 
concerning the wounds on the heait 
and face of the dead boy.

Mr. Fox appeared tb be , somewhat 
in the nature of an unwilling witness 
for the Crown. It was apparent dup
ing the nearly nine hours that he was 
on the stand that he disliked making 
statements that would tend to Injurs 
the cause " Of the defendants, but 11 
cannot, in truth, be said that he with, 
held any Information when called up» 
on to testify on certain matters. Ig 
the hands of Mr. Osier yesterday 
afternooti in redirect examination, th< 
big expressman told many things that 
tended to offset the favorable im
pression he had made for the defence, 
while under a thorough cross-exam
ination by Mr. Lount, senior counsel 
tor the twins. On the whole It would 
appear that the CrOwn had found 
rather a good witness In Mr. Fox.

The Uraumie Defence.
Despite the dulness of yesterday’s 

proceedings, there was a goodly atten
dance of spectators in the court room 
throughout tha day, the afternoon 
coming In for .the lion’s share of the 
crowds. As usual In murder trials of 
more than passing moment, the ladies 
are taking a decided interest In the 
progress of the suit against the natty 

CHRISTIAN (Farmer): "Do y’ know him 7" bttle twlns' a”d yesterday afternoon
HOPEFUL (Workman): “ Sure I The same old Giant Despair who , '

had ua pilgrims In his clutches 17 years ago. court room; some In the gallery, others
iin the body of the room, while a few;

_ _ found seats within the railings.
- ,, Wer*" _ , The morning session afforded to the
Berlin Telegraph raTke MaU and Empire spectators the only really dramatic 

—whether to gain eqWT'Ar avert disaster^ *cene that has occurred during the 
Is an open qoestlon-has begun to issue a present trial. • It came immediately 
one-cent second edition at 7/a.m., with the after Expressman Fox had testified! 
deliberately avowed intention of killing that only a big strong man would be 
The World. The Mall and Empire has un- able to dislodge the ponderous 
dertaken a big contract, for, truth to tell, weight of the elevator, should It be-. 
there are four times aa many Worlda sold ceme Caught In the course of Its travels 
In this city as of all the other dailies com- up and own the weight shaft. Mrs 
blued Lount called upon Dallas Hyams t<S

take up his position alongside of the 
burly Fox, Immediately In front of and 
facing the Jury box. As the little man, 
pale and serious, stepped out of ths 
dock, the cynosure of all eyes, and 
stood up unflinchingly within arm’s 
length of the twelve bien who are so 
shortly to take his life Into their hands; 
a death-llke silence stole over the 
room and probably not a breath was 
drawn until the trim little prisoner! 
had rejoined his brother In the dock, 
fit was quite a coup on the part of thtf 
defence, but its effect Was probably, 
greatly reduced when, later in the day,
Mr. Fox àdmltted to the crown pro
secutor that the brothers had frequent
ly taken off and changed the elevatoK 
weights in his presence.

Hla Lordship After Longer Sessions,
Two or three times during the pro

gress of the present trial His Lord- 
ship has suggested that the daily ses
sions are far too short and that too 
much time will be • taken up In the 
completion of the case under the pre
sent schedule, and now It Is proposed 
to extend the hour of closing until 6 
P.m., while a little later another hour 
can be gained by commencing pro
ceedings at 9 o’clock In the morning.
On this matter the counsel engaged 
upon the case are not a unit; the ma
jority of them are disposed to object 
to the innovation tin the ground that 
the strain upon them Is great enough 
as It Is and they fear that full Justice 
cannot be done either the crown or! 
the defence Jf the legal representa
tives are overworked. Then again the 
jurymen are entitled to a great deal 
of consideration in the premises. The
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Mrs. Alger’s Case Only One In 
a Widespread Swindle.
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FRAUD UNEARTHED BY THE WORLD V 1$ miuk

A Writ for $20,000 Libel was to 
Blind the Insurance Co’s.

-
the Physician Who Exam 'S Si:Dr. Francey.

Ined Mrs. Alger, Swears that He Made 
e Favorable Report Despite the Fact 
that She was Suffering from Phrenic 
Consumption-Of the *700© He was to 
Receive $8 0»O - Mrs.
Forged to One Application-The Insur
ance Companies Compelled to Cancel 

Policies in that Section Other 
May he Hade-The Case Ad-

i I '
:

X*

Alger’s Name

|pfw
■TO. to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Sun.

135. Maay 
Arrests 
Joarned.tlfatep second article In The World, starting 

with “a little nice poetry,’’ he conclud
ed it was getting too warm for him, 
and immediately took train for Buf
falo. He came back of his own will to 
try and arrange a settlement between 
Alger and the Equitable Company.

An incident that throws a great deal 
of light upon the nature of these tran
sactions is freely quoted in Pickering 
Township. When the application for 
the $5000 policy in the Home Life 
reached the Toronto offices of the com
pany, it was noticed that the medical 
report was improperly made out. It 
was at once returned to Agent Brown 
to have the mistakes rectified. Brown 
was In Pickering village the day fol
lowing his receipt of the returned 
papers, and while conversing with a 
perchant, a funeral passed the door.

"Whose funeral is that ?” asked 
Brown.

"That Is Mrs. George -Alger, of 
Brougham,” returned the merchant.

“It surely can’t be,” said Brown in 
surprise, “as I am carrying in my 
pocket an application for a policy for 
$5000" on her life.”

The merchant assured himl o1 ■ the 
truth of his statement, and Brown at 
once wired his company apprising 
them of the death of Mrs. Alger.

Then followed the cross-examination 
of Dr. Francey by Mr. Lennox.

At 10.30 an adjournment was made 
to Friday next, at 10 a.m. Magistrate 
Harper refused to take bail.

inWhitby, Nov. 8.—The preliminary in
vestigation into the charge of con
spiracy to defraud tjie Equitable Life 

Qoropanjr.preferred against 
George Elisha Alger, of Pickering 
township, wfcs opened here to-day be
fore Major Harper, P.M. The circum- Dr. Francey t» «et *1000

stances of the placing of the Insurance Dr. Francey’» story revealed the in- 
of $7000 in the Equitable Life Insur- ner history “of the plot from Its gene- 
ance Company on Mrs. Alger’s life, els. The question of insurance on Mrs. 
when she was in a dying condition, Alger’s life was first broached by 
her death on Aug. 13, and the exhuma- Henry Trull, the agent of the Equit- 
tion of the body in the Brougham able, in Sept., 1894. The witness and 
Cemetery on Sept. 10,' and the subse- Trull went to Alger’s place and met 
quent action on the part of Alger the prisoner there. Nothing definite 

• to compel by civil process the pay- took place until a subsequent meeting 
ment of the policy, resulting in the of Alger and Francey in Whitevâle. 
arrest of Alger, are still fresh In the Francey told Alger that his wife was 
minds of the public. Since his arrest not in a condition to pass an examina- 
Alger has been incarcerated in the tion for a policy. Alger agreed to pay 
county jail, his solicitors having been the witness $1000 after Mrs. Alger’s 
unable to find among the wealthy death, if they could insure her for 
farmers of Pickering two me» who $5000. Alger told the witness that Dr. 
were willing to give their bonds for Eastwood had told him that his wife 
11500 each for Alger’s appearance at was likely to die of consumption with- 
;he proper time. " In a short time. Francey admitted that

The developments have caused no he knew he was doing wrong in pass- 
small sensation throughout the county lng Mrs. Alger. He told Alger that he 
and more especially in Pickering town- was running serious risks in doing so, 
ship, where the relatives of Mrs. Alger and would want a good thing for it. 
stood high in the public estimation. The witness produced his books to 

' her father having for many years been prove his visits to Mrs. Alger. From 
entrusted with responsible municipal April 23 to June 30 the visits were of 
positions. The end is not yet, however, almost weekly occurrence. The medi- 
Provlncial Detective Murray has been tines prescribed were for weakness of 
working assiduously on the case since the lungs.
suspicion first arose, and has come In- One book was- produced, from which 
to possession of Information that will the records of several entries of these
lead to the arrest of other parties, visits to Mrs. Alger were erased, done,
some of whom are In positions of pub- the witness said, to prevent the Crown
lie trust, wealthy and highly popular from using them as evidence If the
among all classes of the community, case came into the courts.
The attempt to defraud the insurance “I fixed them so that I Could not
company and realize wealth by the translate them, and I knew nobody
death of Mrs. Alger is only one of else could,”' said Francey. 
several cases of a nke character, the A «luring Fraud,
details of which will be placed before Alger knew that a fraud was being
the public within -a few days. perpetrated, and the witness frequent-

Wbniesnle Insurance Conspiracies. ly told him before the examination 
Encouraged by their apparent sue- was made that If the policy was ac

cess in the Alger case, and urged on cured and the case was likely to come 
by their greed of easily acquired wealth, into the courts the policy must be 
it is alleged that the conspirators, if thrown up,as It was “a glaring fraud.” 
such they are, were going Into the The matter was discussed very fre
business in a wholesale plan. Since quently between the witness and Al- French Peasantry Kick lip a Row Over 
Mrs. Alger’s body was exhumed the ger. Alger arranged that on a certain Horses and Crttle Landed.
Equitable Life Insurance Company day when Trull and the witness were Paris, Nov. 8.—The peasantry of Bre-
have foqnd it necessary to cancel sev- to come to have the examination ton, a place uO’cw Cuo cm cm cm cm 
eral policies that were already palced made, all the children and hired help ton have been displeased by the land- 
in that section of the county, besides were to be away. TMs was ing at St. Nalo of 300 Canadian horses 
cancelling some applications that were done to prevent any person from and 500 bullocks, and have determined 
pending. In one instance an applica- learning that the insurance was being to do everything in their power to dis- 
tion had been made for a policy on the placed on Mrs. Alger’S life. The witness courage further similar consignments, 

a woman who is said to be dye- said that Mrs. Alger was an innocent To this end they laid the matter be-
consumption. It Is alleged that party to the fraud. The answers to fore M. Brune, who represents a St. Whatever the weather, Dineen 

she whs approached on the subject of the questions In the application for Male district in the Chamber of Depu- sell hats on Saturday. It is after all
life insurance, but drove the parties the policy in the Equitable Life were ! ties and he has appealed to M. Viger, a most appropriate day to buy
from the house, at the same time de- filled in by the witness In the pre-, ; Minister of Agriculture, to Issue an or- cause the hat counts so much in your
Glaring that she was not going to be sence of Alger, as a result of an ar- der that all foreign vessels be quaran- appearance, whether wabted for Sat-
a party to a transaction that on the rangement between the witness and tined ^efore the cattle aboard them can urday’s
face of it was dishonest. Despite this, Alger. The understanding was that be landed,
it is alleged that a fraudulent medical the witness was to make a good report
report was made out, the woman’s and not let Mrs. Alger know what Its What the Duke Wore,
name forged to it, and the documents purport was. The application was From The Toronto World of Nov. 7th. 
forwarded to the office of the insur- signed by Mrs. Alger. The Duke wore a frock suit of dark
anee company, where they lay when “.Vothing More Dishonest.•’ grey cheviot; a white silk Ascot tie,
Mrs. Alger died, and the scheme was . In answer to Crown Attorney Far- patent leather shoes and white gloves’ 
frustrated. well’s question, "Was the medical re- This very fashionable scarf Is sure

port made by you an honest or a dis- to be popular for the coming season 
In his evidence before Magistrate j honest application ?” The witness said with gentlemen who desire -to dress

Harper to-day, Mr. George Broughall that he could not imagine anything correctly. We have them in white
of the Equitable Life stated that his : more dishonest. The first agreement China silk and black satin, for to-day’s
company had canceled two policies on j was that the fipliey was to be for great sale of neckwear at 50c. See them
the life of A. E. ^Thornton of White- : $6000, of which the witness was to re- ir. our window. We repeat our sale of 
vale, one each op the lives of Donald j ceive $1000. Francey feared that Alger fifty cent scarfs to-day at 39c. Every 
Beaton and J. H. Besse of Whitevale, ; ™ight not pay over the $1000, and sug- purchaser will receive free one of our 
and James Sadler, Greenwood. In all j Rested that the policy be for $7000, of Out of Sight Tie Retainers—a novel 
the cases the medical reports were i which the witness was to receive $2000, device for self-tied bow ties. Sword 
signed by Dr. Francey. In speaking of j on which $2000 he was also to pay the 55«.King-street east.
the investigation to-day, Detective [Premium. To allay the suspicions of ,h- ----------------
Murray said, “This is only the first of : the Insurance company application by ihe «“Lvrar Je!. „?hor' Ha“d"mad* 
a number to be held.” The agents In I ,'?»as,madLnto £hem t0 insure Alger’s r e } " wgit 
this district for the different com- 1 ].ifet f?rV3.V Tbe aPPhcatlon was re- Archbishop Walsh’s
panies interested in the alleged frauds, > cP,mpany after they To-morrow (Sundivt .v,

Henrv Trull Oehams the Enult- I found out that Alger was of intern- u-morrow tùunday) being the 28thable Life T M Gleego? Greenwood9 the I berate habits. The witness became rohhf =onsecratl°n of His
London and LancIsWre J Hortop suspicious of Alger ever paying him t~l.h™«btaho£I'°f Toront(>’ a
Kfnsale, the Ontario Mutual and A Ithe *2000- as agreed, and asked him for Étf Sî be held in St.
C. Brown, Uxbridge the Home Life : an assignment to that amount to take mass wlll be celthral" a Solemn h|£h 
Crown Attorney Farewell conducted i PffeAcf on tbf Payment of the polities ^f.33 Vil Oraci th1®*’ c°r,a™ P°ntl~ 
the prosecution to-day Alger being i *° ^^er* Alger refused this, but paid assjst at thG throng Archbishop will 
represented bv r the witness a portion of what he had ^-SJ1SV,at 17? throne in cope and mitre.
Tb ’Herbert Lennox C Ru^eîl Fitch *aid as Premium on the $2000 Be- sTDhPec^eLr t̂nherA,?yan will preach a 

’ and S Alfred Jones't?,' * fore the premium wasi paid Alger «Pfcial sermon After mass Tls Grace
back to Canada of1 bihesitated about the payment of it, as len?Rly lmpart the papal bene-
but was afterwards ’ ! he said his wife was not likely to live vîfuebi ,Gr^d musical vespers will
munity fromArrest hv^ ‘ the year out. Francey told him he be held in the evening, when Mrs.
General’s Department h Attorney' thought she wa<Hgood for a year, and Jart d Mr" Frank Anglin will

as It was risking «. small amount to aKe ,p rt’ 
win a large stake, it would be better

-I r*ed\

»V It by using
fïiInsurance

AN’S Pacific Cable Project.
The announcement that South and 

West Australia and Tasmania have 
decided not to be parties to the Bri
tish Pacific cable project excited no 
surprise here. Indeed, It was fully ex
pected, as all along Indications have 
been pointing in that direction. The 
Premier, speakiqg to your correspon
dent to-night, said that a reference 
to the proceedings of the Colonial Con
ference would show that Hon. Thomas 
Playford, who represented South Aus
tralia at the conference here, frankly 
avowed his colony’s opposition to the 
project. The reaso», therefore, was 
easily understood. West and South 
Australia were Intimately bound up 
with the Eastern Extension Com
pany’s system. Hundreds of miles of 
that company’s line traversed those 
colonies, and they had a direct interest 
in seeing that the telegraphic business 
was kept up through their territories. 
He believed that by united action on 
the part of the Governments of Great 
Britain, Canada, Queensland, New 
South 'Wales, Victoria and New Zea
land the desired end could be 
ed, and he hoped that within a very 
short period the cable would be in 
operation.
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attain- ANOTHER FIRE AT SIMPSON’S. rf—' '

Blaze 1* the Rig Departmental Store 
Caused by the AwnlnS Being Fired 

by Electric Wires.
Sir. Robert Simpson’s store last night 

narrtiWly escaped a repetition of the 
disastrous conflagration-of March last. 
In this case the fire was clearly caus
ed by the defective insulation of tile 
wires running along the cornice above 
the window and supplying the arc 
lights in front of them. Night watch
man Burrows at 11.16 saw the wood
work and part of the awning ablaze 
and at once rang In an alarm. In a 
few minutes 
was crowded with fire apparatus. By 
this time the cornice and awning were 
burning brightly, 
passed before the wire causing the 
blaze could be found and cut; and this 
having been done it was easily ex
tinguished. The loss is to the upper 
part of the shop front and the awning 
and amounts to about $30.

Other Fires.
A fire occurred at the residence of 

Mrs. Lellis, 834 King-street west, last 
night and caused $200 damage to the 
building and furniture. J. E. Verrai 
owns the premises. Cause unknown.

Children playing with matches set fire 
to curtains at 33 Torkvllle-avenue yes
terday afternoon. Damage $36.

At 4.50 p.m. a shed at Close-avenue 
and King-street caught fire from some 
unknown cause. Damage small.

The .Work at the Constance.
The customs cruiser Constance has 

done excellent work In the St.Lawrence 
and the Gulf this season. Three smug
glers were captured and contraband to 
the vqjhe of nearly $20,000 secured. A 
very close patrol of the Gulf was In
stituted.

WILLIAM MULOCK RE-ELECTED.
The New University Senate Retains Mint 

as Vlee-Ckaneeltor.
Last night was the occasion of the 

first meeting of the newly elected 
Senate of Toronto University. There 
was an excellent attendance, but the 
order paper for business was short and 
the meeting adjourned early. -The 
ballot for the vice-chancellorship re
sulted In the re-election of Mr. Wil
liam Mulock, M.F., who has held the 
office for some years.

nour-

Opposite Sides to Rake In Everything.
Kincardine Review : The Conservative 

party got the worst of the deal when The 
Mall and the Empire amalgamated. The 
new Mali and Empire is hut the old Mall. 
Of course, It advocates Conservatism, but 
Its advocacy of Conservatism does not help 
Conservatism. The Evtihing News Is own
ed by the same men and managed by the 
same "family as The Mail and Empire. On 
every question of importance they take op
posite sides, and so rake in something from 
all parties to the edmmon fnnji. When 
these peculiar business dealings are at
tacked The News does thp dirty work for- 
the combination. If the business mqn of 
Toronto can stomach such a hypocritical 
combination they deserve It all.

Tenth Bits Hard.
Wlarton Canadian : That was an able- 

bodied roastingxwhlch The Worljd gave The 
Mall and Empire last week. It lucre hadn’t 
been so much truth in It the shots wouidu t 
have hit so hard.

«ood Fishing In Lake Huron.
Overseer Pollock, in charge of the 

Lake Huron fisheries division, reports 
to the Fisheries Department that there 
have been excellent catches of fish in 
the lake this fall. He states, more
over, that the law is being well ob
served.

l usloms Appraisers Conclude Work.
The Board of Customs completed Its 

labors to-day. Chief Inspector Mc- 
Michael and T. F. Blackwood, hard
ware appraiser, left for Toronto to
night. Appraiser Thomson of Hamil
ton, leaves for home fo-morrow.
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%

ICE.
given that application 
[ next session of the 
I for an Act to lncor- 
Klectric Railway and 

I power to build, oper- 
Blectric Railway from 
1 in the Province of 
I of Windsor,. In the 
Hrockvltle, Kingston, 
[l London, with pow- 
lipe from Toronto, or 
in line to Suspension 
b build branch lines 
ling twenty-live miles 
ills on the main fine; 
is and arrangements 
tborlzed firms or cor. 
Id route, particularly 
or electric railway, 

lies, for the purposes 
ii.algn mating or iriak- 
[nts with same or ta 
I. ljglit or power; to 
hd carry on streel 
[cb cities and town* 
liiiway as thé Com- 
les interested may 
I railway in sections 
[,- to acquire wate? 
[and build electrical 
l-itb said railway tot 
Iting electrical ener» 
[of way, to transmit, 
h and otherwise dls- 
y for heat.light, pow- 
|d tô distribute the 
[xproprlate lands tor 
•indertaklng as pro- 
|Act; with ail other 
Instructing and opér
ai works, and other*
I the said undertak- 
|ne paid-up slock of 
[at of its obligations 
laid authorized pur
ifier or usual powers 
Itpanies incorporated 
s aforesaid.
NI) BRISTOL,

L Bristol, Toronto, 
br for Applicants.

the thoroughfare was

CANADIAN LIVE STOCK. A long interval

TUK BAID-HEAUED ROW

All Wear Dineen’» New York and London 
Mats. Umbrellas. Waterproofs «life.of[ 

g ofIn Ican

be-

amusements or Sunday’s 
church going. The store we are writ
ing about is the largest of its kind In 
Canada, a fact which is not disputed; 
surely It is the place to go. There are 
separate departments for men’s silk 
hats, stiff hats, soft crush hats, fe
doras, tweed caps and children’s hats 
all on the first floor. Look over the 
stock and you will be convinced that 
there is enough to fill half a dozen h^t 
stores. Then, too, It must be remem
bered that Dineens’ are agents for the 
two representative English and Am
erican makers, Henry Heath and Dun
lap. , They lead the styles, and are imi
tated by other makers. Dineens’ best 
felt hats are $4 and $5, and the hat 
that the trade demands is their own 
special make on Dunlap and Heath 
blocks. These they guarantee at $2.50 
and $3. However, you can be suited 
With any price from $1 to $5. Although 
the cheaper grades do not give the 
same return for the money as the 
others. Their $2.50 and $3 fedoras they 
recommend as unbeatable in England, 
the home of the fedora. To-day is a 
good, day to bring the children down 
and see the novelties for that age. 
There are still a number of those Eng
lish waterproof sample coats left, at a 
little less than half price, 
should see, too, the stock of silk um
brellas. Ladles, when you bring the 
children down, ask for neck ruffs: 
mink, $2, $2.50 and $3; Columbia sable, 
$3; grey lamb, $3.25; electric seal, $3 
and Alaska sable, $8. King and Yonge.

Turkish Balbs »1. reamer s, 1 «111 
Yonge. TeL 1*15.

PRINCIPAL GRANT AND CHRISTIAN 
SCIENTISTS. Always Use Radnor Water.

The city water Is still Impure and 
should be boiled before drinking. Our 
citizens need not go to this trouble 
when they can get the purest water,
“Radnor," from their grocers or wine 
merchants. For blending purposes the 
well-known, firm of Hiram Walker &
Sons, Ltd., Waikerville, write : “Per
sonally we like Radnor very much and 
we shall take great pleasure In sound
ing Its praises whenever opportunity majority of them are farmers who 
offers. We are using it /quite exten- ; spend but little of their time In door» 
sively In our sample room, and in that j and not one of the entire twelve la 
way trust to be able In some slight engaged in any vocation which doea 
measure to contribute to its success.” not call for decided, physical activity. 
Mr. Philip Todd, agent for the cele- To keep these gentlemen cramped up 1* 
brated Lagavulin Distillery of Glasgow, an uncomfortable position in a dingy 
Scotland, also writes us undy to-day’s little room full of most anything but 
date that he has not yet lound any the freshest of air might result dis- 
water to blend so perfectly with astrously long before the end of the 
wines or liquors as “Radnor.” Ask for trial shall have been reached. A pro- 
Radnor, Empress of Waters. minent physician of this city, stated

to The World last night that, from a 
medical standpoint It Would be In
judicious to expose the jurymen to 
such a risk and he believed that short
er hours would result In clearer minds 
and a more intelligent result at the 
hands of the Jury. Of course. It !■ 
conceded that His Lordship desire* 
only to expedite matters and will take 
only such rfteps as may seem to him to 
be fitting and proper under the circum
stances.

A Curious Combination That Will Arrest 
Immediate Attention.

But the combination is only In The 
Week, In this week’s issue of which 
Principal Grant takes that journal to 
task for its now famous article, "De- 
lenda est Carthago,” which, the Prin-. 
cipal says, is all fudge. "Diogenes” 
tells in lively style the latest he has 
learned respecting- the 
Christian Scientists,

Five Policies Cancelled,

■ .

so-called 
d reproduces a 

ludicrous letter received from one of 
the chief Toronto “h 
Irving and Miss Ellen Terry are dis
cussed and described from the point of 
view of a fellow-actor. This number of 
The Week, which can be had at Mc
Kenna's Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street, al
so contains an able article on “The 
School of Rltschl,” by Rev. Herbert 
Symonds, whilst Mr. Oliver Howland, 
M.L.A., writes of the Canadian His
torical Exhibition of 1897.

ers.” Sir Henry

18th Anniversary
are

ND5. V . e«ood comfortable rooms for Ike winter at 
reduced rates In Ike Richardson House.ï of Canada.

Chrysanthemums.
The Queen of Autumn reigns su

preme during this month and may be 
seen In all their glorious beauty at 
Dunlop’s salesroom. King and Yonge- 
streets, or the conservatories, corner 
Bloor and McKenzle-avenue, where 
visitors, are always welcome.

Visit Roberto’ Art «allerles. Entirely re
modelled In t most artistic manner. 
Special display of Fine. Pictures Just Im
ported. 79 Rtng-st. west.

Families requiring choice buttef in 
packages for winter use will do Well 
to see our stock. We will sell you 
crocks, pails or tubs, extra quality, at 
our regular wholesale prices, which 
are always the lowest. See our stock. 
John H. Skeans, Wholesale Butter 
Dealer, 78 Colborne-street.

Fetkerstonkmngh A patent solicitors
and experts. Bans Commerce Building, Toronto

■ o. 20.) Gentlemen,en that a dividend 
> per annum on the 
the biink has .been 
half-year, and that 
hie at its banking 
at its branches, on 
2nd day of Decem- :

sI hr Alger rurally Physician 
Dr. Eastwood of Claremont, who to pay it. 

for some years was Alger’s 
family physician, was the first

arv 3 F ! I en*11A h? e r thl -had known jnsuranCe was discussed after the first
Mary Ellen Alger, the deceased wife pollcy was placed. The witness said
date eiS8S SconsiimntionyhtdS"hAt th?t that Mrs- A1£er thought she had ap- 
Show Lt!eif h 6 btgun t0 j plied for only $1000, and was kept in
du-1 Uv 1 eJr»xT 1 l?6 she Sra" , complete ignorance of the fact that
Del‘r.iy lungs she had been accepted by the Equit-

affected with almost every ab!e company. When Alger suggested
weakness those organs were subject to her that she take out a policy in the 
condmer Wf3vfUlIy ,îc,qu?"'^ w,tk the London and Lancashire, she said that 
na?nrl011f °,1 hlJ- Wife s hfc -lth and the as Dr Francey had rejected her for 

f nbe, dlsfase. which she the Equitable, It would be useless for
™ ! latt„eJ i:!rt f the him to examine her for the London &

The 6 Att1ndî1 hf I c sularly’ Lancashire policy. This was why Dr.
rinv rv ' .e f3 n AIg6r 8 > use,?1!e Eastwood was called in that case. Al- 
AW^fnrttothat t mC, e^aml"‘"g, Mr| though a medical report fully certified 
Alger for insurance in the London & wa 6 t . to the Home Life As-toffiCatheirwBnSUranCve ?omPany- tiger s„clation foL an application for $50*
Mrs Alc-er’«tInfSS Bt l^at etim,® hal Insurance In that company the exami- 
. A‘fter,s 1'fe was already insured vatlon w„_ npvpr ma(ie The blanks
notthkeno^U t;lbl!,L0er, but 8hV1id were flito^ouîTy «.e witness at the 
not know it. Alger then asked h \m re,nest of Al°-er Mrs Alger knewas Dr kFranceyr<3id ” report’ of it.^aT «Ito, have

~ „!y anything more to do with life insur-
Bif I rami nient Kepoi-t. ance.

In December. 1894, Mrs. Alger was i Would Certify to Dysenlry.
very ill and growing worse rapidly. ! The witness could not say who sign- 

TOedlcai report appended to the ed Mrs. Alger’s name to the applica- 
“cation papers for the jolicy in tion.
Equitable Life stated that there If the Home Life policy went 

fimito? .^sumption in Mrs. Alger’s through and was paid, the witness was 
wtrt. fc she was never affected also to receive $1000 of it. The appli-
brenth en¥^rhage ,10r shol tness of cation to the Home Life was dated 

• aood imiA 86 sta*ements Dr. East- July 25, and Mrs. Alger died on Aug. 
Dr Fr d ere .al‘ aatrue:’ 13. Just before her death, when Alger

that he had^i 8 Led ,tbe wltneas realized that she was dying, he told 
1er chl»t dJ her health as good; the witness that the medical men 

cnest measurement two inches down east, where Mrs Alger dled.had

ill be closed from 
nvember next, both

General Manager, 
luada, . ‘

TBE ->/1 ' SO/. A EOUNDURED. MlThe “SLATER" Waterproof Shoe has the 
health-giving Dolge hygienic fell Inner- 
sole.

rlsed Them AU.
Expressman Fox was on time whe 

court opened yesterday morning, 
was the first time during the progrès* 
of the trial that Mr. Fox had 1jeeM 
visible to the naked eye when he wa* 
wanted and his promptness yesterdsl 
morning so surprised the attachées of 
the court that the court crier forgot t* 
observe the customary opening cere» 
monies and the examination of the wit* 
ness had been in progress some mln« 
utes before the omission was noticed br 
the court. The wheels were turnee 
back, the court was properly declare* 
opened, all proceedings were erase# 
and the cross-examination of Fo< 
again taken up at the beginning.

Wbai Harry Had Said.
Witness said when he first visited th* 

warehouse on the morning of Jan. ll 
1893, he had expressed his Intention ot 
going down stairs to see the bodye 
Harry said, “Don’t go down there till 
the coroner comes,” but witness rm 
plied, "T don’t see what harm can com< 
of me looking at the body, and I ai* 
"going down anyway.” Don’t remembei 
whether Harry requested him to tele» 
phone for the coroner before he went 
down Into the cellar or after he had 
come up again to the office floor. Re
member Harry saying It was an awful 
accident and couldn’t tell how It had 
happened. Willie had presumably 
been doing something to the elevator 

-and that the weight had killed him. Re
membered testifying at the last assizes 
that Harry told him that when he ran 
to the scene of the accident he louaâ

Tbe “SLATER" Shoe can be pureheeed 
only al Gulnane Bros.’ stores, 114 Yenge- 
■t. and 89 Klng-st. west. aWon» Down Off Cariboo Island, Lake

Sun-rlor Oew Safe.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 8.—The 

steamer Missoula of the Wilson line 
foundered off Cariboo Island, Lage 
Superior, Her crew arrived here at 
a late hour to-night.

Bear tirenvllle Klclser Nov. **.
For the greatest variety” ln 'Memo and 

Blank Books, see Blight Brot" Mock, 65 
Yonge-street____________ ~

Wanted Still More Insurance.
The possibility ot plating still more A Systematic Store.

The T. Eaton Co. make a very taste
ful window show on their main front 
on Yonge-street. One section is given 
up to millinery, another to dress goods, 
a third to fancy gods and crockeky, a 
fourth to mantles and coats. The big 
store is doing a bigger business than 
ever, the management 
laxing In the effort to meet the views 
of the public In the matter of quality 
and price. And the bigger this model 
store becomes the more is it systema
tized. There is an absence of rush’ 
and of splurge, but there is a great 
deal of organization, of management 
and of regard for the views of the pur
chasing community.

Go to Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and tbe mast perfect tilling sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier whe 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

!
Clarets. Clarets, glare!».

Medoc, $3 per case quarts; Bon Bour
geois, $3.50; Montferrand, $4.60; St. 
Estiphe, $5 ; St, Julien Superior, $6. 
No such value has ever before been of
fered In Canada. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Outside orders soli
cited.

GLIDE—DURING 
l-cmbiT, 1895, mail* 
[lows :

T
At the Corner of King and .Yonge.

The following desirable rooms In The 
World Building are to let:

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, Immediately over the 
above. In old building. 25x40.

These premises are at the Immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Dine.
vh as- ï%
45 9,0U r.30 «.40
■:o 3.25 M.4V t>.ra, 8.0*
jU 4.15 10.10 3.10
00 4.30 10.55 8,30
UO 3.35. 12.50 p.m. 8.30 
JU 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.50 
u j p.m a.in. p.m*

12.10 9.00
2.00 ’ 7.30
4.00 10 45 8,8*

never re-V
Klclser—Not. H-Klelser.I Uke my wife to use “Salada” Ten.

x DEATHS.
DUNCAN—Nov. 8, at Highland Creelk, 

Elizabeth, beloved wife of the late John 
Duncan, aged 84 years and 11 months.

Funeral Monday, 11th, at 2 o'clock.
M’CARTHY—On Nov. 7, 1895, at 283 

Main-street west, Hamiltog, qt heart dis
ease and dropsy, Mrs. D. McCarthy, wife 
of D. McCarthy, storekeeper for Asylum 
for Insane, Hamilton, aged 47 years.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Sunday to St. Joseph’s 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

Cook’s Batlu open all night, 104 King w.

Try a lead packet of “Solads" Ceylon Tea

John P. McKenna has made an in
teresting variation this month. The 
Munsey window has given place to a 
Walsh’s Magazine windoxfr. The ten 
cent monthlies seem to be the favor
ites.

Most delicious ‘JSalada" Ceylon Tea.

Mortgage Loans at 5 Per Cent
Owner» of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

9.30 Cook’s Turkish Baths. 191-104 King w,

New Is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

liS '
10.50

; 12.10 u. 9.00
4.0C 10.45 136
9.30

12.10 0.00
8,3$4.00

on Mondays and 
jud cm 1st 2nd and 

and 4th Thurs-
5 Supplement*»

and Thursdays 
I'ut-sdays and Frl- 

followlng are the 
for the month OB

, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15* 
26, 28, 29. 

h postpftices 1 n év
idents of each die- 
aeir savings Ban* 
ose at the local of- 
ldi-nce. taking care 
jdc-nts to make or» 
runc-li iiostotflce.. 
’ATTESON, P.m *

Persons afflicted with stammering should 
call at the Ontario Institute, 74-78 Bond. 
Consultation and circulars free.

Another Big Success.
Max O’Rell’s latest lecture “The Hap

piest People in the World,” Is said to 
be better than any he has yet given. 

He lectures in the Massey Hall Dec. 
2nd. The subscribers' list opens at 
Nordhelmer’s Monday morning.
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 281104 King west

zCool With Rain or Sleet.
Minimum and maximum temperatures :

Calgary, 82—54 ; Qu’Appelle, 2—20 ; Win-

nrr “w ^ »~50 - Halifax, 44-40. 1 chasing elsewhere. We are mauufactur-
PROBS : North and west winds ; unset- ; crs- ^* kons, office and show- 

tied and cool, with rain or sleet. room, 524 Ycuge-sti ect. opposite Malt.
------------------------------- I land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer

suit Rato Remodelled—u Adelaide West. E«Vtk, 146

Try Watson’s Cough Drops 
Monuments.

S46

neTry Wntson’s Cough 1: r ipt ,
Special Rates to South Africa, Europe. 
F Atlanta. Bermmln and Barbndoe*

want to take a tour and save 
don’t full to call ou S. J. Sharp. 82 

Tel. 600. 12346

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.If you 

mon \v, 
Yonge-street. Cook's Baths, ttpoa nU night. M4 King w
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of either of the prisoner* successfully I left, and there was a deep cut over the 
doing any Work of that nature, had 1 right eye. Witness unfastened the de- 
Dallas step out of the dock and stand I ceased’s collar and got some water and 
by the side of Fox, directly In front prepared to wash the blood from the 
of,the Jury box. The contrast was face. He assisted In carrying the re- 
great. Fox, a husky Individual mains over to another portion of the 
standing over six feet and weighing In room. There were gloves on Wells 
the neighborhood of 200 pounds, look- hands at that time. I took one of them 
ed a veritable giant in comparison off and I think Fox took off the other; 
with little Dallas, who can’t be more then I washed the face of the dead 
than 6 feet 2 Inches In height nor pos- boy, after which Humphrey, Fox and 
sessed of more than 110 pounds of av- i put the body on the cooling board 
olrdupois. A peculiar expression croe- an<j carried It upstairs, where we 
sed Dallas* face as he faced his Jurors, halted a moment to fasten It more 
but he went through the ordeal fairly securely. We then put It In thé 
welt wagon and I drove slowly to the stqje
» Fox was stm on the stand when the on Yonge-street, where It was taken 
noon recess was taken. out and I then drove tt> the stable.

The Tardy Mr. Fax. Found «lu.» In the Bye.
Mr. Expressman Fox was late again That aame afternoon witness strlp- 

and for the fifth time during the pres- ped and cieaned the body. It was with- 
ent session when the court was ready out jnjUry below the neck. The neck 
for business after the luncheon hour, appeared to be broken. In the right 
and the proceedings experienced a der eye waa found a plede of glass. There , 
lay of five minutes, while awaiting the waa a heavy bruise running along the 
arrival of the tardy witness. right side of the head Just below and

k«-Direct Examination. Mound the ear. A wound about five
Mr. Osier announced that as Mr. or six Inches was found at the back 

Lount had finished with the witness of the head, a large wound on the 
he desired to examine him redlrectly. top of the head, and another In front, 

The Crown prosecutor remarked that Just aboVe the forehead, he flesh about 
Fox seemed to be pretty familiar with the wounds were very ragged and wit- 
a good many points he had not touched ness had to sew It up. When the body 
upon In former trials, but the witness was «cleaned and taken Into another 
stoutly asserted that he had not dis- room the cut In the eye was filled with 
cussed his evidence with any persons plaster of paris.
connected with either the prosecution The cut over the eye was about two 
or defence. With reference to the con- Inches In length and half an inch wide, 
structlon of the building, witness said The right eye Itself had been driven 
that there had been some changes In right Into the eye. The left eye was
the external appearance. On the slightly bulging and the nose appeared
morning of the killing he was not to be broken. When in the basement 
prepared to say that the windows In the at Colborne-street saw a hammer and 
cellar Jrulldlng were not frosted. He chisel lying on the ground. 
knew There was sleighing that morn- iron»-Examined
lng and It may have been cold enough In cross-examination the witness said 
to have frosted the glass. that the circumstances surrounding

Witness had frequently called at the the death of Willie Wells, as he knew 
warehouse for orders and found It them, were fresh In his memory. To
locked up. As a rule would go away Mr. Johnston he said that he did not
under such circumstances. As a rule pay much attention to the body as It 
was In the habit of calling at Hyamses' lay on the floor of the cellar, nor to the 
King-street office to see If anything people who had already gathered 
was wanted. Mr. Osier carried Fox there. The cut over the eye, as he had 
along over the business he had done found It afterwards, was ragged, but 
for the Hyamses, with a view to show- not so much so as the wounds on the 
lng that the witness had all along head, and looked as If It might have 
been employed by the twins. been caused by great pressure from

The Twins ns Mortgagee» within.
Fox had often seen people calling at Mr. Johnston took the witness all 

the office, and occasionally he would over his direct testimony, but failed 
overhear the conversations In the busl- to break him down at any point. The 
ness office. Dallas had at times shown cross-examination was concluded at 
him chattel mortgages and notes which 6.15 and court adjourned, 
he supposed represented the business 
the «brothers were engaged In; and he 
was oftentimes sent out to appraise 
the value of various things that a loan 
had been contemplated upon and re
cited (he instance of valuing a horse 
on King-street before the killing, and 
which animal subsequently passed into 
the hands of the witness.

Fox had been In the habit of going 
down In the cellar, but did not think 
he had been down there for a week 
prior to the death of Wells. The first 
time he had ever used the elevator 
was when the sugar was brought in. slgnments and 
Had never been told up to that time 
that the hoist was out of condition, 
and dangerous. At that time the plat
form at the top had been built. Sub
sequently he had seen the brothers 
working about the elevator and ex
perimenting with the small weights.
He told them that the weights were 
too small and that if they were going 
to put them in they would have to 
haul the stuff up and down themselves; 
he wouldn't.

“Monkeying” With the Moist.
Referring to the time the weight 

broke away and the elevator had fallen 
prior to the killing, witness remember
ed having spoken to the boys asking 
them why they were “monkeying” 
with the elevator. Harry said to him 
that he was changing the weights 
and the larger one slipped out of his 
hand and fell, the elevator cage also 
coming down. He knew of no reason 
why the elevator should have attract
ed the attention of the Hyams boys 
that day, as there was no goods to 
come in or go out. In speaking of the 
platform erected for the convenience 
of the Hyams experiments, witness 
said there was no occasion for cutting 
into the shaft for the purpose of put- 

When Ihe Crowd» Came In. ting up the platform. Witness testi-
Mr. Fox could not say when It was ^ed to removing the platform and 

that Harry had asked him to telephone thought It taken away before the 
for the coroner, but thought it was killing; but on this point he was not 
after coming upstairs from the cellar, certain. Speaking again of the first 
Harry gave him to understand that Dr. tailing of the weight and cage, witness

said he didn’t see them fall and only 
judged that they had from the noise 
made. The noise might have been 
made by the falling of the elevator and 
the rattle of the rope and hook against 
the sides of the weight shaft as they 
were dragged to the top. Didn’t know 
whether any one else was present at 
that time except the Hyams boys and 
himself, though Miss Lattimer may 
have been in the office. >

Mr. Fox's Experiment 
The witness then related having,* two 

years subsequent to the killing, cut 
the weight and hook from the rope. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Curry and 
Detective Cuddy. He was asked by 
Mr. Osier If he had then allowed the 
elevator to drop to the bbttom of the 
shaft, the purpose being to show that 
the position of the rope after the death 
of Wells was not a natural one, and 
that, consequently, the elevator could 
never have fallen at that time. Mr.
Lount objected and the contending 
counsel indulged In an argument which 
was really the first of the case. Through 
the direction of His Lordship the wit
ness stated that the elevator shaft 
and machinery were practically the 
same when he cut the weight off as 
when the Hyams brothers occupied the 
premises, except that it merely went 
down to the ground floor instead of to 
the cellar. The witness was put under 
cross-examination by Mr. Lount and 
the court sustained the objection, de
claring the testimony to be inadmis
sible.

help wanted. 'M‘PHBHSow
LEADING RETAILER lSome

Folks
Don’t

Dallas in a fainting condition lying 
across the body of Willie Wells and 
thought that the testimony was cor
rect. Remembered also saying at lent 
trial that he thought Harry had said 
that Dallas and Willie had been doing 
something to the elevator when the 
weight broke away and killed Willie, 
and could only say now that this was 
still his impression on that point. Wit
ness confessed that he was ihore or less 
excited on learning of the tragic death 
of Wells and might not now be accur
ate in his statement of all that had 
been said and done by Harry In his 
presence; was only certain that Harry 
had told him that Dallas had fainted 
over the boy’s body and thought, but 
would not say positively, that he was 
told that Dallas was present at the ele
vator when the killing occurred.

Tke Cellar »a* Alway» Visible. 
Coming down to a description of the 

cellar, witness stated that light was 
furnished by an ordinary window on 
the Colborne-street side. There was 
nothing to preveqt a passerby hearing 
any unusual noise or looking Into the 
cellar but a few panes of glass. When 
he and Harry went down into the cel
lar he had stood with the deceased’s 
body between him and the window. 
The body was stretched out with left 
side of the face lying flat on the floor. 
Witness described the injuries to the 
body, saying it appeared to him as if 
some heavy weight had dropped on 
the side of the head. Witness declined 
to contradict the testimony of Dr. 
King concerning the blood stains about 
the upper part of the body and weight 
shaft, and the blood trail from the lat
ter point to where the head was lying.

Witness was pretty familiar with the 
buffer block. It was a.j 
hard wood about 18 i 
Just as wide as It was 
seen It resting at tbè base of the 
weight shaft both before and after the 
killing of Wells. Did not notice the 
condition of the cellar floor on the 
fatal morning. Did notice, though, that 
the elevator cage was down to the bot
tom of the shaft. That would be the 
position of the cage should the balanc
ing weight break loose and fall.

The Fatal Holst. '
Efforts by Mr. Lount to get' at the 

witness’ opinion of the position of an 
ordinary elevator rope in the event of 
the sudden releasing of the weight with 
a view to showing that the position of 
the rope after the accident, as defined 
by the defence was a natural one, 
brought out objection by Mr. Osier that 
It was a matter for expert opinion and 
one upon which the witness was not 
competent to testify. Mr. Osier fur
ther stated that the Crown proposed to 
show by the testimony of practical ele
vator men that the rope could never 
get into the position shown in the pho
tograph submitted In evidence. His 
Lordship, after listening to the argu
ments, sustained the objection of Mr. 
Osier, and refused to admit the testi
mony as expert evidence. He was will
ing, however, that It should go to the 
Jury as an opinion of the witness, who 
himself did not profess to be 
pert in eleyator building. The Judge, 
in commenting on the remarks of 
counsel, said that In his experience it 
had invariably been the rule that ob
jections by counsel which provoked 
more than the ordinary amount of 
sharp debate turned out In the end to 
be of but little moment, and he was 
Inclined to think that the present 
was no exception.

Replying further to Mr. Lount, wit
ness said that he had noticed the 
weight when he first went Into the cel
lar on the fatal morning. It was close 
to the elevator shaft, on the 
south side, and, he thought, 
standing upright, though it 
might have been slightly tilted. Didn’t 
know how far it was away from the 
deceased’s head, but thought about 18 
Inches. This statement did 
respond with witness’ former testl- 
mony.by about a foot, but witness ex
plained to Mr. Lount that his former 
testimony was mo(e apt to be correct 
on such matters 
was giving now; ' at all events, he 
thought his memory must have been 
better six months ago than at the 
present time.

Fencir
| Large 
1 sorted 

ada.
We h 

best.
Send

Z3.BNBBAL BRASS 
vJ Rlchmond-streetaTTo FINISHING. 33 

east, second floor.
X1TANTED-TWBNTT — SEWING uT- 

Y L. chine operators ; experienced ; for 
wnrto work ; and 10 younger hands for 

imwir . constant employment. Gal#

x

- Isame work , .... euiy..,j „
Manufacturing Company, Mlncing-iane. W!A19■Tr
-wtanted-a

Vt riage blacksmith; accustomed to both 
heavy and light work ; married man pre
ferred ; must be strictly temperate. Apply 
to Wm. Gray & Sons, Chatham, Ont.
VX7 ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS HAND ON 
TV wood-working machinery ; accustom

ed to carriage wood work. Apply to Wm. 
Gray & Sons, Chatham, Ont.
NTrANTED^ SÜDDEN CANVASSER 

TV (either sex) for accident assurance ; 
salary and comiiilsslon and good steady po
sition to right party. John Goulnlock, Can
ada Accident Assurance Co., 40 Toronto* 
street.

FIRST-CLASS OAR- ’ /

About that 
New Dress

■kf: (I

/i
read advertisements, butthat's > JOHN MlThe Greet Considerations erenot J ?X 81 YoJpIYLE, BEipf, PfllCE.John and Margaret «■ LIVES,

The first of these you may 
Margaret insists that John I confidently trust us for, as we 
shall let her see the paper so show nothing but what is emi- 
soon as it comes into the nently “CORRECT.” 
house, and John himself The second must be left to 
wants an early glimpse at it. U^e purchaser, as “tastes differ” 
t his couple have learned that I regarding the beautiful, 
money is to be saved by the The third is everybody>s 
practice, and especially in business, all we ask being fair 
reading the advertisements of comparisons, 
this store, for, as Margaret 
says, they carry conviction.
m:;tX™rtcT2i8t|87 PIECES BLACK dress 
many a day. | GOODS AT 50C* PER YD-

LAND SURVEYORS. Tke Bush
HrOf Gentlemen's Fashionable Poet, 

wear at Popular Prices. Start
ling Reductions for Saturday,

Men’s Tan Harvard Lace Boots trl.u 
soles, leather-lined, retailed every who».! 
83.50 and 84 ; to-day, $2.47. ” **

Men’s Durham Calf Lace Boots Sent,» 
extension edge, English toe, absolutiS 
worth $3 ; to-day at McPherson’s, $1 (XL^ 

Men's Satin Calf Boots, cork sole. ’ ~-‘- 
toe, to-day at McPherson’s, $1.50. if 

The man whose money is limited Is tA 
en care of by McPherson in great thaï* 

GEORGE M PHERSON,
186 Yonge-street.

Store open to-day till 10 p.m.

BROWN 
2. Medl-

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN,
U & Sankey). Established 186 

cal Building, corner Bay and Rlchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Liverpool. No 
Cup of 1200 s 
was run at tti 
to-day, and m 
shot. The Su 

Mr. Dobell's] 
Barcaldlne. oui 
Captain Macbd 
by Gallinule, 
years, second d 
Wing IL, by ti 
years, and Md 
Bockdove, by 
Beauty. 4 yead

f

DENTISTRY.................
TT A GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2% 
XI-* Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

J,
.

i«VETERINARY.
»H«*aS*M*»»*»**»*»»»r»«,**r****L

Ft NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 

begins October 16th.

St. Louis res 
the Fair grout 
second race ; 
2000.

First race, vJ 
J.P.B. 3. Tid 

Second race.l 
2, Metaire 3. 1 

Third race,
1, Jack I’.rati id 
1.33.

Fourth race. 
Sumatra 2, Ml] 

Fifth race, I 
D. 2, Oampanl

Alexander IsJ 
furlongs, sellii 
Tolosa, Fluelll 
Pope, Gorilla, 
dy’s Victim, J 
105. J

Second racé, I 
104, Potash 102 
owac, Balllnasl 

Third race, | 
Argyie III. 109 
Wellman 100, J 

‘qulta, Hands (1 
Fourth race.l 

112, O’Hearn, I 
C.O.D. 04, Deul 

Fifth race, r<J 
Imp. Samaritan 
Pomona Belle 1 

■ ‘ Clansman, LaJ
Lass, Dorcas !1 

Sixth race, I 
Bird, Tommy I 
Quartermaster I 
Bobolink, Wesl 
Repetition, Clel

Si. Asaph rq 
Siberia, 3 to rJ 
Flaxwood 3. 1

Second race, 
Philadelphia, 5 
1.09. I

Third race. 61 
1 ; Little Raid 
Time 1.14%. 1

Fourth race. I 
Frank D., 7 to I 

Fifth race, 4)1 
1 : Zumacraw, I
.60%. I

Sixth race, 9 
Harry M„ 1 toi

i

Here are the chances of the Session 1895-quare piece of 
ihes long and 
oad.” He had

65 and 67 King-St. W,
If Wanting

season:.
MEDICAL.

’ T < S TXÔWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT 
I J tree», Henwood & Temple, Jen» 

Be name, H.Z. corner King end Yonge-eireeu. Hats or
Men’s Furnishings

These include beautiful seventy- 
five cent Lustres, Storm Serges and 
Diagonals,

Ninety-cent Brocades and Checks, 
dollar Camel’s Hair, sixty and 
seventy-cent Henriettas and

TIE COOK-THROAT, jLUNGS, CON- 
I t sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.3000 Pairs Boots 

and Shoes.
No Two Alike.

GET
FARMS FOR SALE.

DIXON’ST) ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
XL muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing,.drain
age or irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ;• low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. 88

We mean no two pairs. 15 Pieces Black Mohair 
A sample lot embracing the Crêpons
manufactures of leading con- ALL for 50c, PER YARD.
cerns like P. Cox Company, L SAMPLES are all cut and ready
Rochester; Manhattan Shoe 80 ^ ladies at a dis-
r\ t> «. nur tt„. tance stand a good chance in theCompany, Boston; G. W. Her-1 ruih whioh to follow thig
rick, Lynn, Mass,; Price bnoe announcement,
Companv, Boston: W. A. | ladies* dollar glovb sale 

Marsh & Co., Quebec; W. H.
Polley & Co.,' Quebec; Gilt 
Edge Shoe Company, Mont
real.

;
SALE PRICES.

ROOMS WANTED.

-ITTANTED - THREE FIRST - CLASSW rooms, central location, on King or 
Yonge-street ; best of references given ; 
the same will be required. Address Mrs. 
A. J. Shaw, Bay View Hotel, Coleman.

Alexander Boyd Jt Son's Removal,
The World has much pleasure In 

drawing the attention to the removal 
of Alexander Boyd & Son’s from No. 
11 to the large warehouse No. 18 
Front-street west.dlrectly opposite their 
old stand, with increased accommo
dation and facilities, will enable this 
weU-known flnri to extend thefr busi
ness In making cash advances on 
merchandise to manufacturers, mer
chants and others. They offer liberal 
terms to borrowers and solicit con- 

correspondence, all of 
which will have the confidential at
tention of tiie firm. They have ex
cellent accommodation for storage, 
bond and free. All parties requiring 
business transactions with the Arm 
should calKand Interview them,

- BUSINESS CHANCES.

TXRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE-WHM* 
JJ assorted stock of drugs and eundrlee 
in a first-class stand ; now doing a good 
buslnesa Apply Box 200, World Office.

>* '

OPTICI AN.
........ .. .• ■« .............*......... . -- flat

p’svyeas» ™ £&every Monday.

BAILIFF.
IN FULL BLAST. T J- WILLIAMKBAn| 

L, ator. 124 Victoria
’IFF AND VALU- 

-st. Phone 1167.John Catto& Son •gaMARRIAGE LICENSES, ____________ ART. _____________
T wTlTforster, pupil of monk
fj » Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

an ex- Klng-St., opp. ttie Postoffloe. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even

ings, 689 Jar vis-street.
HeI

Children’s,
Misses’,
Boys’,
Ladies’,
Men’s.

GENUINE
FRENCH
PEAS

. r
OCULIST,

TXR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES BIB, 
I / ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-gta. 
Honrs 10 to 1. 3 to 6.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CARPETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
V tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates.' Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Oaer Howell. 136

case

('i ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
VX pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

WONDERFUL WEROUE.
car: DEOF. PETTERSON'S HEALTH 8». JL storer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Ind-gee- 
tlon. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Die- 

Manufactured and sold at 381 
Sold at leading

fflHlTTLE
g IVER
■ PILLS
«■

The trotting I 
far won nearlj 
many more rad 

Up to last Ss 
largest winner 
tlve, Flying Dl 
vable, -having vj 

A. Clayton ha 
Latonia, having 
tin's 19 and J. 1 

During the flrl 
tonfa 419 horsed 
$70,286 was divl 

tiapt. ’Stinson I 
well-known stal 
burne to J. J.

The results ol 
held by the Ned 
atlon. In conjuul 
Racing Associât] 
follows : Mr. (J 
by,- $1500 ; Br<] 
Erie Stable, $T7< 
Gebhard, $400 
P. Randolph, $41 
E. J. Baldwin,] 
$350 ; F. Burled 

The Hounds vj 
at Nurse’s Hotel

A RNOLD'S EXCLUSIVE GLOVB 
store—of every description, sold at 

manufa tureis’ prices ; groves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.

In glass bottles pnly, 
25c, usual price 50c. 
24 lbs gr. sugar $ I. ex). 
30 lbs hr. sugar $1.00.

A big purchase made from 
a large wholesale house and 
all placed on tables for to
day’s sale.

eases.
Queen west, Toronto, 
druggists.

TT T J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

not cor- OOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS USEFUL —MONEY FOB 

xX baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpete, /, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding bedi, , 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com- §j 
plete contents of houses purchased t* 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Qua#*■”

tJ TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST* 
o olty. Lester Storage Oo., i68 Sf*t 
dim-avenue. 1 '

!
TIT BACON—ESTABLISHED VV anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office, 66 
Colborne-street Telephone 174. 246

1872-PI-■ i i?.rt
“IVSyjiiiies Good

uished by every pair having 
on it a red tag ticket showing 
the regular selling price and 
the price at which we shall 1Yonge-St. Tel. 424.

SICK HEADACHEan that which he
Tyf ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
jjX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shlppera.

;
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI. Small Dose, 

Small Price.

STORAGE.rp HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH, X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.
TJINGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
«■J taught In all its branches ; pupils 

schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.__________________

6
/ & CO., <;* i

;King had already sent for Coroner 
Aiklns and he appeared anxious that 
the coroner should appear upon the 
scene. When he returned from tele
phoning, he found Harry still on the 
office floor. Did not then, or at any 
other time, notice any blood on Harry 
or his clothing except on the hands, 
■where the abrasions had been 
by handling the weight. After tele
phoning, witness had gone to a neigh
boring saloon to get a drink. He had 
told the people in that place of the 
“occurrence,” and a large crowd re
turned with him to the warehouse. 
These people^ roamed throughout the 
building and elevator shaft. They 
may have Interfered with the rope and 
changed its position.

Harry Broke the News.
Witness thought that it was after 

telephoning for the coroner that he cal
led up Humphrey. It was less than 
two hours after he first went into the 
warehouse that he called up the un
dertaker. The undertaker came first 
and yiey—that Is, the witness and 
Harry—went down into the cellar with 

presence of Humptirey 
“Fox, drive up and let 

the folks know of the accident," Fox 
replying, “No, you are the proper per
son to do that.” “AH right," returned 
Harry, “I’ll go and tell th 
stay here and lock up the place when 
the body has been removed.” Harry 
then went out to go to his home^ Later 
witness assisted In the removal of the 
body and then locked up the place. 

Hells Mae Fond of Hiding.
Mr. Lount carried the witness 

through a long, tedious examination 
concerning the workings of the eleva
tor, the weight and rope, and again 
covered the coming of the undertaker 
and coroner. Fox remembered Harry 
haring told Dr. Aikiiis and Humphrey 
the details of the accident, but noth
ing else was said that he could remem
ber. Witness referred to the rickety 
condition of the elevator. Neither of 
the Hyams boys knew anything about 
an elevator, but they were in the habit 
of working about it. The elevator had 
been repeatedly changed ^nd repaired, 
but was neVer safe, and witness had 
heard Dallas on more than one occas
ion warn Wells when using the hoist.

Fox frequently saw young Wells fool
ing with the elevator, riding up and 
down from the cellar to" the top of the 
shaft, and recalled one occasion when- 
he heard a crash in the warehouse. On 
Investigation he found that the eleva
tor weight had become detached, the 
result lieing_that both weight and ele
vator dropped heavily to the bottom of 
the shaft. Hë and Harry had 'pulled 
the cage to the top and witness had 
again adjusted the weight. Witness 
did not know how the weight had be
come detached on that particular 
eà$ion._ In connection with the fixing 

e elevator at that time, the wit- 
ness^poke of the platform which had 
been 
perlmen
This platïprm. however, had been re- 

to the “occurrence’’ of 
, according to the con-

‘ ARTICLES FOR SALE. s4- sell this footwear, being

An Even Half Price.
OR SALE—A SOLID COPPER TANK,JB 6V4x4% ft.; 3 fefet deep; 60 ft 2 la. 

shafting ; 60 feet Iron fence ; 200 feet 1 In. 
pipe. 82 Rlchmond-street east. am HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

X for sale at the Royal Hotel news
stand. Hamilton.
"VT ELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
_Lx ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphopbones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies._______________

F.
«E"ITINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purposes, at B\ P. Bra
zil & Co.'s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.

A meeting of t 
will be held thi 
the Bell Telephi 
perance-street. 
questfed to be pi 
of importance Is 

The secretary 
telegram saying 
champions of Q 
uvday, Nov. 16, 
Intermediate cut 
game will he p 

The Parkdales 
their Intermedia 
adian grounds i 
noon. All the | 
on hand at 3.15.

In the Intermi 
default to the 1 
play the Gore 1 
championship o 
This match wll 
•earns have wo 

The Riverside 
College to-day 
will he picked 
_--qdks, Logan, 
lnson, Brown A 
ray, Gentle, C 
Riversides play 
Ball grounds ft 
will be picked 
sell, Johnston, 
mans, Heyes, 
Blaylock.

ma
-It’s worth" remembering 

that these are sample boots 
and shoes, which usually level 
up above average quality. 
Prices will run like this:
Children's from 25c to 50p. 
Misses' from ^Oo to Sl.OOJ1 
Ladles’ from SOc to $1.50. 
Boys’ from 65b to $1.15.
Men’s from 75c to $2.00.

The values are unprece
dented and exceptional, as the 
opportunity to make a pur
chase of the kind is excep
tional in the shoe trade.

rriBY A. JAMES * CO. FOB DYEING 
X and cleaning ; 268 Queen west ; 326 
Yonge, brunch office ; works, 258 Rlchmoed 
west.

BOBS OF YOUNG & 0LI
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-ST.— 
V_z guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Organic W eakn eee, Faillrq 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by XTERMILYEA MANUFACTURE i

V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 
to order ; Abdominal and Loùg-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Goar- , 
anteed. - _____ fs

j

Haiti's Vitili LEGAL CARDS.

T^ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
tv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
Z V LABKE, BOWES, HILTON b SWA- 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt
~\\JILLIAM mThALL (LATE SaLL & 
VV Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled In U.S. 
Offices 105 Brie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

r,. VBCT Also Nervous Debility,

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
[Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call < 
address, enclosing 3o stamp for treatise, • 

J. B. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Trills n sjiiiul. 

Toronto, Out,

\\T ILSON’S SCALES, RBFRIGBRAT- 
VV OKS, dough mixers and sausage 

All makes of scales repaired 
0. Wilson *

machinery.
or exchanged for new one*.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

i:

-, XJERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN. 
XX I buy or sell iron pipe, radiators, of
fice furniture, shafting, pulleys, hangers, 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

I»
J--*"

him. In the 
Harry said: à THERMOMETER WITH TOUB 

r\ announcement printed thereon Is the 
* best and most permanent advertisement 

Write for prices to Toronto Type Fdjfc I 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Elsottg 
and Stereotyping. General depot for an 
kinds of printing machinery and mW ,-38 
rials.

lir

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
XJ cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

A HOWELL, BARRISTER:
tor, Proctor In Admiralty, Notary 

Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8% King-street 
east, Toronto.

JOHN MILLER i CO.em. You
- gg

diamond hall.r flofl’t [et the Chinee Slip.75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West. SOLICI-
EDUCATIONAL.

for the
Opera

"tTaRKEIVS shorthand scftoou I
I) cor. Yongs and Bloor, the place for 

Stenographers. Circulars free. ___ ./]j

That Tricliy Weight
Continuing, to Mr. Osier the witness 

said that on the occasion when the 
weight caught when he was using the 
elevator he was on the office floor, but 
went, down into the cellar and looking 
up the weight shaft saw that the 
weight had caught on a piece of floor
ing which projected into the shaft. He 
released the weight without difficulty 
by probing it With a stick and pull
ing on the hoist rope at the same time.

The End of Mr. l ax
After an hour or more had been con

sumed in the examination of witness 
on, matters pertaining to the elevator 
Mr. Osier began questioning him 
about the doings of the fatal day. Fox 
did not see either Aylesworth or 
Miss Lattimer-when he first went into 
the warehouse. He could not say whe
ther the erbwds which followed him 
to the warehouse building from the 
saloon reached the building prior to 
the arrival of the coroner. At 4 
o’clock exactly the examination of Fox 
was concluded, and he was permitted 
to stab down, after having been on 
the stand 8 hours and 20 minutes.

The Sixth Mllaes*.
The next witness called 

Crown was

ill
The Toronto 1 

to Thornhill th 
mltting, at 3. t 

Johnson made 
Ville ou Wedu 
paced mile.

Harley David- 
maker to 
his wheel. Th< 
a 2.10, 2.12 gall 
varies a bell rit 
at Peterboro’ o 
making a new < 
best quarter ws 
record. -,

E. S. Bald, wh 
path this sensor 
By any prevloui 
rage of time m 
successful In on 
has won 3^ out 
has- started, 
with his team, 
cult, which co 
In the southern

Often and often we hear our cus
tomers asking how it is possible that 
this store can sell so milch cheaper and 
far better articles than other stores. 
This is easily explained, considering 
the large quantities we are buying and 
selling, with the utmost small profit, 
and turning the goods over to you as 
long asjthey are fresh. What are musty 
rice and mouldy cheese worth? Not a 
cent in our estimation. We don’t ex
pect our customers to buy what we 
would not like to eat ourselves. It is 
interesting to see how some smart 
ladies compare our prices with others, 
keeping track of what they are saving 
at each purchase. It’ll amount up to 
a good bit in a household during the 
week, More we will save you in future 
Just watch what we will about give 
away next week. This week we lower 
prices for

Hundreds of oases of Rubbers, 
all sizes, for nrien, women and 
children. The big purchase 
made at the sale of The Rub
ber Shoe Company will count 
In with to-day’» sale, the prices 
advertised a few day» ago pre
vailing.

-> Z CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- ‘M 
VV ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial / ■ 
Sctiooi. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.___  |
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OOIr X lege, corner College and Spadlna. N» ■,$/ 

better place In Canada for acquiring a real jj 
genuine business or sbortiinni education. 
Term» moderate. Live and let live.

HOTELS.

GEOnt? cP?„NG.?0RTKSLtkt,o°nBITLeLr^ 
$1 per day. W. W. Boblnsqn, proprietor. the si

In our optical depart
ment we are showing
THE CHOICEST LINE OF
Opera Glasses you’ve

EVER SEEN.
Some of them are 

with and some of them 
without holders* 

Lemaire and other, 
celebrated makers are 
largely represented.

The styles include 
“ Mother-of-Peabl,” 
“Alligator,’* ‘’Shark” 
and other choice skins 
—Enamel and Sterling 
Silver.

aud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street ear to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
ttoteiT db Windsor: graven
I t hurst—This hotel ia only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel la lighted throughout 
With electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
dày. D. B. LaFranier, prop.

HUNDRED and two successful
entered for pub- 
pupils coached; 

Ann, near
of hundred and five 

11c examinations; 
p oderate terms.
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

backward pup 
O'Connor, 9: k>

BILLIARDS.
1T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-W* 

X> have a large stock In beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushion* 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-lUo 
English Billiard Tables with the extra tow 
quick English cushions ; can also furbish 
at low figures good second-hand tables, OW 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cleth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every' 
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such •• 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cuse- 
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and tern» 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

f

HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
ville— Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
FtThE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.________
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

T No
In scrofdlous 

ment scats arc] 
healed. The ac 
1ère Is assisted 
well as interna 
no knife. Just a 
abscesses, ulcej 
the flesh aa clea]

TORONTO,z- x

FARMS FOR SALE.
rpRËMËNDOÜS----- BARGÀïi'8-BBsf
X market gardens ; within eight miles 
from Toronto ; 60 acres.rtvlth large orchard 
and good buildings , for six thousand dol
lars ; or thirty acres, with buildings aud 
orchard, for thirty-live hundred ; or. twenty 
acres, with buildings and orchard, for three 
thousand ; or twenty acres, with orchard 
but without buildings, for twenty-five hun
dred ; or twenty acres, without orchard or 
buildings, for two thousand dollars. W. J. 
Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto.
Q PLEXDID FIFTY ACRES—SEVBN- 
KV teen miles from Toronto ; large or
chard ; brick residence ; four thousand dol
lars._____________
rx CARBORO’—ONE HUNDRED AND 
O thirty-five acres ; first-class soil ; six 
miles from Toronto ; fronting Klngston- 
road and lake shore ; fifteen thousand dol-

for the GROCERIES. .Walter Davenport, 
young man employed by Undertaker 
Humphrey, who, on the morning of 
Jan. 16, 1893, was despatched to the 
Colborne-street establishment by his 
employer,

To Crown Attorney Curry, Daven
port said when he entered the build
ing he found Humphrey, Fox and 
others present, and the body of young 
Wells stretched out on the floor. The 
witness said that the boily was lying 
southeast of the elevator, with the 
head about a foot or 18 inches from 
the weight shaft, and about two feet 
from the west t^.11 of the building. 
The weight was leaning against the 
southeast corner of the elevator shaft 
on the east face.» Witness saw a pair 
of spectacles lying either on the weight 
or on- the shaft of the elevator. The 
glasses were badly bent, particularly 
the right rim and the right glass was 
broken out. When witness first saw 
the body it was lying on the back and 
partly on the side, the head being 
inclined sc as to show the right side 
plainly.

av oc-
mBice, 3c lb.

Tapioca, 3c lb.
Finest Ceylon Tea, 23c lb. 
Finest Congou Tea. 12c lb. 
Soluble Cocoa, 1» l-»e lb.

of

RYRIÈ BROS At Prof. Joe 1 
Adelalde-street \ 
House, to-nlghtJ 
g«ove contest bd 
talent Mn the c] 
and have a god

financial.______
rrtHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
X Company will lend money at 4% P*‘ 

cent, on ilrst-claes business end resident!** , 
property >n Toronto and leading cities. Au- 
aress Kingstone, Wood & Symons, Sollc ... 
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

ected by Dallas during his ex- 
with the elevator weights.

COFFEE. ST. LAWRENCE HALLmoved -pridi 
January, 18 
tentions of thé defence.

JewsLeas axb Silversmiths,
Finest In the world. 3*e lb. 
Finest Java and Mocha. 31» lb. 
Our First Choice, 30c lb.
Fine Java, 29c lb.
Fine Mocha, 28c lb.
Finest Compounds, 20c lb.
Fine Compounds, 13c lb.

] Cor. Yenge and Adelaide-Sts. 135 to 139 St James-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

lgbt Would Stick.
I to an obstruction in

Where Ihe

L’KSalSr.f „
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & ShepW, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. ________

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* , A funds to loan at low rates. Beaa. 
jtoTd & Knight, solicitors, etc., «5 Kin* 
street east, Toronto.

NEWitness referr 
the weight shaft in the vicinity of the 
first floor, which at times interfered 
with the workings of the weight;- so 
much so that the weight-had 
leased by pushing againAt i 
piece of board. To do this It 
eesaijy to look up the shaft, and one’s 
head would be naturally well over to 
the further side of the shaft. -When 
witness first fixed the shaft —It 
seme time before the killing of Wells. 
It required some strength to do thiSv 
Did not know whether either of the 
twins could have accomplished the task 
as he had never “seen either of them 
do anything to test their strength."Wlt 
ness thought it was hard work even 
for him, a great big fellow.

Mr.Lount, to show the Improbability

t
IANPRODUCE.to be re- 

It with a GLADSTONE HOUSEMild Cheese. 8c lb.
Fresh Lard. 7c lb.
Boiled Onts, 25c atone.
Corn men 1, 25c stone.
Chickens. 20c a pair: Geese. Turkeys and 

Ducks at the aame rale.
Buy your Potatoes new at 28e bag. The 

least Treat will double the price.

lars.
zVHOICE FRUIT FARM AT NIAGARA 
1 u —forty acres ; fifteen thousand dol
lars ; will exchange tor productive city pro- 
perty, unencumbered, or nearly bo.

ANADIAN LAND" ADVERTISER— 
vJ describing many farms and other pro

perties, sent free. W. J. Fenton, 203 
Church-street. Toronto.

was nec-
. 1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
Directly opposite the C.P.R. and GTS 

stations. Street cars pass the door to ali 
-parts of the city. First class in all Its 
polntments. Every attention paid 
guests.^ Excellent table. Special terms to

Dfiring winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager,

AULDtÆSïs?1®';
G~ Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street. _ . J

good£mCortNgIge?.°tofns

1 Toronto-street.

348Shot » Black Fox. *
Morrisburg Courier.

William Wilson of Iroquois shot a 
black fox in the Township of 
bruck last week. He refused $75 for 
his prize Immediately after It 
killed. #

A sequel tq 
Bush." m| 

on re
ap-Osna- to

JOHN MILLERSCo was

THE HAROChoice Butter In 25 lb. palls, 17c. 
This is a snap, and really worth Me=ISnEiHLa“i^rR|S

McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-atM* ,

Those Cruel Wounds.
The head was fearfully^ smashed, 

being crushed from the right'-to the
Odoroma Is the peer over all other 

teeth powders; hone better, none so 
good—Druggist».

your
attention. James Good & Co., Tel. 86. KINO75, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St W. 424.
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FINAL FIGHT FOE THE CUP R BOTSFORDFencing Requisites.
I Largest and best as- 
sorted stock in Can
ada. ;

RETAILER yti

l \v

Shoes >>Î7
VARSITY EXPECTED TO RETAIN BEE 

LEAD. 524-526 QUEEN-STREET WEST.x
f

II
Toronto’s Stedenl Kickers tie Sown to 

Klngiton In Prime Fettle and Fall of 
Confidence-aneen’s Student» Call On 
to Bowl for t Limestone City Team
—Betting on t Besult

i We handle only the MONDAY BARGAINS. >

best. Let prices do the talking for Monday—quality Is always 
herei We have what we say we have every time we talk. 
Stocks are ample and low prices are cut lower still at many 
points to make Monday a day of special shopping In
terest here* _______________________

k

Cllith a Character !i Send for Catalogue.*
m- The .crowd to accompany Varsity’s team 

to Kingston will be much smaller than an- 
, tlclpated. At one time It was thought fully 
1500 would go down, but there will be only 
a few over 100 excursionists to cheer on 
the Toronto men this afternoon.

The fifteen and substitutes left at. noon 
yesterday, all in correct trim, and perfectly 

-e the cup. They ar-
p.m. A small party 

went along with them, including Referee 
Bayly, Umpire Dick and Quarter-back 
of Queen’s. The subs are : White, Nor- 

MTerpow^ov. o.—xae i..verpoo. ^utuu.u Scott- Mnllen and D. McKenzie.
Gup of 1200 sovereigns, 1 mile 3 furlongs, Queen’s held their closlmr mraotlrp ow was run at the Liverpool autumn meeting ' ® - tDelr SDg Practlce on
to-day, and won by The Bush, a 10 to 1 oX°u/Dt,o^ 
shot. The Summary :

Jill GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
/sm 81 Yonge-st, Toronto. hillixeky.

Colored Fancy Dress Tweeds, 42 Inches Felt Sailors new and stylish 75e worth’ 
wide, 15c yard, regular 25c. $1.25.

Colored Wool Melton Cloth, 42 Inches Walking Hat% SB* x-orth 75c
wide, 12Vjc Monday, regular 15c a yard. Walking Hats, h-st fctt. 65c, worth *160.

Colored All-wool Armurette, in all colors. Velvet Tams, 50c *
46 Inches wide, 25c, regular $1. Felt Plaques, worth »6e, Monday 30c.

Colored All-wool Coating Serges, 44 In. ht»pit'll 
wide, all colors, 39c, regular 65c.
$10°to°$15,a Monday1 $2?75: ^ h**" fr°m quaHty, Ta"!" ünble»cha<l Sheeting, heavy 

Dot of Colored Dress Remnants at less American Crochet Quilts, 12-4 size extra 
than half price. quality, regular price $1.75, Monday $1 37

■I Black Stripe Crepon, 42 Inches wide, 19c 58-In. Unbleached Table Linen fine ouall-
’<) a yard, worth 35c. ty. Monday 25c, regular 30c a yard
I ,„F*ncy Black Dress Goods, 40 Inches wide, , 2x214 Bleached Damask Table Covers reau-| 19c^ worth 30c. lar $1.25 covers, Monday 83c *
Ij 49?1‘arC4ufar"&5c°I S°Iel18’ 46 lnche’ Wlde’ «BST»’ FIJKMI8HIIV6S 

Black Mohair Sicilian, winter weight, 50 
Inches wide, special at 69c, regular $1.
SILKS.

18-in. Fancy Velvets, new designs, all 
shad nga. worth 35c to (50c, Monday 25c a yd.

18-ln. Fancy Velvets, in plaids, checks 
and figures, all shades, worth 50c to 85c, 

ù Monday 39c a yard.
! Colored China Silks, good width, in all

II the newest shades, Monda* 19c a yard,
< worth 30c and 35c.

DBE88 GOODS.■S ■ {

I Uere is a Shoe With a Character 1 The
lui *■ * “SLATER SHOE ” has a personality. It is known 

by the naiîtè and the price being branded on the sole. It 
can bç praised or blamed for its individual merit or faults. 
If it turns out badly you know whom to blame for it. If it 
turns out as well as the makers claim, you know which kind 
to buy next time. We sell these “SLATER SHOES” 
with a double endorsation—the makers’ and our own—we 
both know what we’re selling—-and you know what you’re 
buying. It isn’t merely a pair of shoes—it’s the particular 
Stamped on the Sole “SLATER SHOE.”

!l
/

I
I,, Bosh Defeat» Portmaraoek—A Dead 

Heat for Third Place.
Liverpool, Nov. 8.—The Liverpool Autumn

LIVERPOOL AUTUMN CUP. confident of capturing 
rived at Kingston at 7 i

I Fox
fashionable Foot,

- Prices. Start- 
s for Saturday. |
I Lace Boots, trlnl. I 1 ps 
eF214e7. eVerjWh“ U 1 
■„L.ace" Boots Scotch
McPheX'n’sab$r&te,y

Lond»-

ney Is limited Is ttk 
'son In great shapa 
PHERSON. 
e-street.
II 10 p.m.

1
) »-__Every man was out, with the

. ,exception of Fox. There were nearly as
•hot- I*1® • „ . . many spectators present as would be at an

Mr. Dobell s chestnut colt The Rush, by or(j|nary match. Every point of the game
/ B»rJa dl“®' 0,ut..?f p/rfmarnoek’ 'vaa thoroughly practised! The team were
/ Captain |Machell s b'îcS,,®?'tln^orp™aJJ1°ck-> out yesterdnay morning for a run, but were |

by . °r'TL,0L„S‘rap.1“gh..BefiryRj not worked In the afternoon. Every man
years, second , Lord Stanley s bay filly Red [s jn g0i}(j trim except McRae, who Is suf- 
Wing II.» by Carlton, out of Rod Spider, 3 ferinsr from a severe cold
&vaeDd by' Gainnale81^8 o^SleeplnS | atT^eue|0n1.18OWCo.1eg8e ^ °D ^ bU‘kt‘n 

Beauty. 4 years, dead heat for third place. | Q0wn with Varsity—500 pairs of brass
___lungs wanted to howl for Queen’s to-mor-

St',.,L?u9 resaits : Four favorites won at row . no consumptives wanted. All others 
the Fair grounds, one outsider taking the - come raln or 8ll[ue ..
second race ; track sloppy ; attendance. | Till's notice also appeared on the bulletin 
2000. n „ board : “ All students of Queen’s Univer-,raceiii|1 mile—-Midland 1, Outgo 2. 8lty ln artSj jaW| medicine, divinity, agrl- 
LF-B- »• 1 culture veterinary and dentistry are re-

ra£e’ 51. “Bes—Bravo 1, Siddubla quested to meet at the University at 1.45
2’m,, Jlre d" r to-morrow, arrayed In their college colors.Third race, 7 furlongs Johnnie McHale anq to march as a i10(iy to the athletic 
1, Jack Bradley 2, Reed Regent 3. lime j ground. Everyone Is expected to attend.” 
l a?- .. r Tt__ , I Queen’s team promises to be the same as

Fourth race, 6% furlongs Lady Inez 1. piayeq Ia8t Saturday, as far as the for- 
Sc'catra 2, MI ss loung K Time L®. ' wards and backs are concerned, but some
r.1 •îthr>,m^nnio s Tta.V®* lf Mo e ! changes will be made ln the wing men.
D. I, Campania 3. Time 1.32. , Webster will probably play flying wing.

., . . , . .     ... ; Ross will be changed from left to right
Alexander Island entries—First race, 4A, wing. Glldersleeve, Elliott and Mooney ;

furlongs, selling Owen Golden, Beckton, wlll likely be placed on the wings. Mof- ,
Tolosa, Fluella, Red Cross, Some More. fatt will take Ross’ place on left wing.
Pope, ^Gori 1 la, Courtney, MayorB.. Bton- j it was rumored on Queen’s campus yes-
dy s Victim, A.O.H., Psyche, Tim Flynn terday afternoon that a Kingston sport had

. „ . , ...__„____ been Instructed by Toronto men to back ,
,^e<on? rac,e,toG Dlr|cng8, se**1°8—Cockade varsity on the winning of the champion- 
104, Potash 102, Benefactor, Mohawk, Red- shlp to the extent of $150. He will have 
owac, Ballinastoe, Brogan 99. no dlfflcultv

Third race, ^ mile, maidens—Mistletoe. Kingston N«Argyle III. 109, E. Crescent, Tyro, Irish, B-lngaton 
Wellman 100, Body Guard, Topochlco, Jo- 
qnlta. Hands Off, La Petite 97.

Fourth race, mile—Dillon J., King ]
112, O’Hearn, Valkyrie 100. Eddie M.
C.O.D. 94, Drumstick 91, Electro 88.

Fifth race, % mile, selling-Prathedo 115, F-"gJL*n,V* «r*"‘ T'*n* ««wing.
Imp. Samaritan 110, Billy Boy 108, Tioga, By the creditable victoty In the fours at 
Pomona Belle 105, Jersey, Mark Stone 101, Austin England has made up for previous 
Clansman, La Prends, Olivia 98 Irish defeats in International Events since the big 
Lass, Dorcas 93. , ! regattfl~began ln Texas! The great four-

Sixth race, 6V4 furlongs—Devisee, Blue oared race tvent the way of the double, the 
Bird, Tommy Brophy, Romeo, Ronald, representatives of the inother country out- 
Quartermaster 110, Duke of Fife, Partyan, rowing the Ataerlcanal and winning rather 
Bobolink, Westover, Andrew D., Padre, handily. JakA Gaud/lur showed that he 
Repetition, Clement 107. . waa still the fail

aquatic world, an
to Uncle Sam. . Moreover, the great Inter
est In the regatta, according to despatches, 
undoubtedly centred in the two races ln 
doubles and fours, both of which have gone

h

! _Blg Assortment Men’s Fine Ï 
Braces, 25c pair, worth 65c and 75c

Men’s Fine Natural Wool and Cashmere 
Sox, 25c pair, were 40c and 45c 
^len's^Large Size, ^Double-breasted Cardl-

Meu's Heavy Ribbed Underwear,29c each, 
worth 40c.

Men’s All-wool Scotch Underwev. 29a 
each, worth 65c.

Elastic »

5
i

r King-St. W.
ntlng

❖ The Slater Shoe, $3 per Pair, 
Black or Tan. s

JU

LADIES* FFRM8HIN6S.
10^'wor’thB35ck W°01 Ve8t*’ ,ODg ',ee™* 

Ladles’ Merino Vests, long sleeves, lBeu 
worth 25c.

Ladles’ Heavy Merino Vests, long sieves, 
open fronts, 20c, worth 35c.

Ladles' Merino Drawers, ankle length, 
open or closed, 25c, worth 35c.

A special line of Corsets, drab, all alias, 
35c, worth 45c.

Trixie Corset, in drab, five hooks. 25c. 
worth 35c. .

Ladles’ All-wool Vests, “ Health” brand, 
all sizes, $1, worth $1.36.

Bales’ Black All-wool Vests, extra quali
ty, $1.50, worth $1.75.

Ladles’ Black Wool

C*very pair of these $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 shoes are made 
“ of either best American wax calfskin, Russia tan calf, 
or black aluminum calfskin. They are shaped on the latest 
and most foot-fitting lasts that money can buy, and they
are sewn by the famous “ GOODYEAR 
WELT ** process, which is exactly the same 
as the hand-made without its faults. Each pair 
is inspected and numbered before it leaves the factory, and 
none that are not flawless are stamped on the sole with the 
name and price. This is what gives these “SLATER 
SHOES” a character and a certificate of worth.

Colored Stripe Blouse Silks, 22 Inches 
wide, Monday 25c, worth 40c a yard.
CARPETS AMD HOI SEFCRMSIlINtiS.

Fringed Blinds, 55c, were 65c. 
i t nged Blinds, G3c, were 75c.
Ft inged Blinds. $1, were $1.50.
Lace Blinds, GÔc, were 85c.
Lace Blinds, 65c, were 85c and 90c.
Lace Blinds, 85c, were $l.ov.

.Beet qualities of Plain 
45c, worth 55c.

Some lines for 40c each. .
Red Window Holland, from 12c 

up, according to width.
Window Blind Rollers, 3 for 25c.
Qi.cloths, 22%c, 25c and 30c sq yard.
Eng lsh Oilcloths at 30c, 35c and 40c. 
English Linoleums at 40c, were 55a 
Unions, 25c, were 30c ; 33c, were 42c ; 

42c, were 60c.
AB wool, 66c, were 75c and $1. 
Tapestries from 25c up.
Cocoa Mats from 15c up.
Beyt Cocoa Mats for 30c.

BLAVKETS AMD COMFORTERS.
72a 72 Comforters, Monday for 79c, 

lar
sateen-lined Comforters, fancy 

dayC$in49 8 26 72x72, re6u,ar $1.85, on Mon-

, Union Blanket, size 58x78, regular 
$1.65, Monday $1.39.

7-1$. Grey Wool Blankets, 
regti. a r $2, Monday only $1.46.

7;>*- Super Wool White Blankets, size 
62x81, Monday for $2, regular price $2.75.

FI,AM\EL8.

|

irnishings
;t

r?

N’S and Dado Blinds,

a yard

RICES. In finding takers, says The 
ews. Queen’s backers, handi

capped by a lead of 17 points, ask odds to 
the extent of 2 to 1 on the championship, 
but take even money on the result of the 
match.

Tights, $1.76, wortM

Ladies’ extra heavy Natural Wool Night 
Gowns, lace trimmings, $2, worth $3.80.
hosiery

$2.,«r

JHANCES.

Q’OR SALE—WELL- 
k drugs and sundries 
; now doing a good 
tiOO, World Office.

Paul
97, < Ladies’ Clerical Merino Hose, English 

made, clearing on Monday at 10c, worthThe Slater Rubherle** Shoe, 
GOODYEAR WELT.

Ladles’ Cashmere Hose fine heavy, soft 
make, 2 pairs 25c, worth 26c pair.

Ladles’ two and one rib Cashmere Hose, 
English made, Monday’s price 16c, were 25c. 

GLOVES.
Ladles’ fine French Kid Gloves, 8714c pr, 

Monday, worth 60c. ,
Ladles’ Black Ringwood Gloves, spécial, 

12VjC Monday.
Children’s Black Wool Mitts, l2%c pair, 

worth 20c.
Children’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 

2c each, worth 5c.
Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 

at 10c, regular price 22c.
Boys’ Turkey Red Handkerchiefs. 2 for 

5c Monday.
Soap—“ Our Pets,” “ White Heliotrope, 

Milk and Oatmeal,” “ Old Tower," 19c box, 
regular price 10c cake.

'"Then here’s the “SLATER RUBBERLESS'
* SHOE,” which is made of tan or black calfskin, put — 

through a process which waterproofs without changing the ap- || 
pearance of the leather. They abolish the need of rubbers, I 
with their injurious effects oh feet and eyes—and they can be B 

| easily and quickly cleaned with or without dressing. The Iff 
“SLATER RUBBERLESS SHOE” -has a rubber oât- 

f sole where it touches the ice, and a Dolge felt insole where it 
| touches the foot—with waterproof calfskin upper—black or 
I tan. It is neat, springy, durable and waterproof.

regu-I AN.

LAIN, EYE 8PB- 
streat east

4
Home

lvljfual champion of the 
a-this was another blow

f
size 60x80,

Si. Asaph results—First race. % mile—
Siberia. 3 to 5, 1 ; Gold Spec, 3 to 5, 2 
Flaxwood 3. Time 1.22.
Phpne?phrir5V2^

Third race. 5% furlongs—Svengall, % to 1, | these international contests seein to show 
1 ; Little Ralph, 4 to 5, 2 ; Graesmere 3. that In team rowing, at least, John Bull is 
Time 1.14V*. able to give the Americans pointers, com-

Fourtb race % mile—Blizzard, even, 1 ; |n$ ?Yer' as h® now has done, and defeat- 
Frank D„ 7 to 5, 2 ; Masher 3. Time .53. i ln£, hlY, on hl,s 80Wn ?°i1- ,

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Carnallte, 3 to 1, ; , T,le hlg matches at Austin Indicate that 
1 ; Zamacraw, 10 to 1, 2 ; Nanar 3 Time I Americans are deficient either In tracing or

| ln ability to work together. They seem to 
be strong Individually, compared with the 
Englishmen, but when It comes to a long, 
yard battle all together they have been 

Tn»r t.ik found wanting.
_, . , In Thursday’s race the American pair
The trotting mare Nightingale has thus were leading near the finish by an appar-

far won nearly $42,000, and Is good for ently safe margin, when Teemer gave out
many more races. utterly, and Rogers, rowing alone, was not

Up to last Saturday Pat Dunne was the ! able to prevent Bubear and Barry from 
largest winner at Latonia, his horses. Cap- passing him before the all-important line 
tlve. Flying Dutchman, Ramiro and Sal- was reached. The American four was.
vable,* having won $7879. made up of Teemer and Rogers, the pair,

A. Clayton heads the winning Jockeys at that met defeatWednesday.and the Gaudaur 
Latonia, having won 22 races to W. Mar- brothers, Charley and Jake. Perhaps Jake 
tin’s 19 and J. Hill’s 17. Gaudaur was conslderaoly used by his vlc-

• During the first four weeks’ racing at La- , ...
tonia 419 horses started, 102 won races, and lownnce for this fact, the crowd was not 
$70,286 was divided among winning horses, prepared for the decisive defeat which It 
«apt. Stinson is reported to have sold the was compelled to watch the Englishmen 

well-known stallions Geneva and Hllde- a0mlnlster. ’Hie foreign crew, made up of
"The6 re°sultsJofBr8 ? tfi, 1 ne^^Lr^air/'lod^Wi^'^'ied ‘to

hefd by the New York Stleplech^e Tssod8- bold the AmerlcaDI' safe at a11 8tagea ot 
atlon. in conjunction with the Westchester 
Racing Association, at Morris Park, are as 
follows : Mr. Champlet, $2700 ; J. M. Cros
by, $1500,; Broad Hollow Stable, $1150 ;
Erie Stable, $700 ; J. R. Keene, $420 ; F.
Gebhard, $400 ; Oneck Stable, $400 ; P. S.
P. Randolph, $400 ; Pamrapo Stable, $400 ;
E. J. Baldwin, $350 ; Preakness Stable,
$350 ; F. Burlew, $300.

The Hounds will meet to-day at 3 o'clock 
at Nurse’s Hotel, Humber.

!■. PUPIL OF MONS. ! 
•alture lu OU, Pastel,
;reet east.

i-*:

1 Heavy All-wool Plain or Twill Flannel, 
light or dark shades, 15c yard, worth 20c.

Heavy Grey WSol Flannel, light or dark 
shapes, Monday 10c, worth 15c a yard.

fjjje French Wrapper Flannels, pretty 
designs, good value at 20c, Monday 11c yd.

Heavy English Flannelette, 33 inches 
Wlds, regu ar 10c goods, Monday 7c.

bine English Flannelette, in plain colors, 
woith 15c, Monday 10c a yard.

Haavy Apron Ginghams, 36 Inches wide, 
plain or fancy border, regular price 10c yd, 

I) ' Monday 7%c yard.
r | Moodayy0^y1"tZ' fa8t colora' worth 10c,

;-1ST.1 ----- —,,~e*~
f.—DISEASES EYE. 
lost Room 11, Janes 
King and Yonge-Sts.

!M-1)RK*. TRIMMINGS.
Silk Ruchlng, all shades, lc yard Monday. 
150 Silk Girdles, 16c Monday.
Pure Silk Garter Elastic, 10c yd. Monday. 
4 yards Colored Bias Velvet, 5c 'Monday. 
Shaded Crochet Cotton, 6c Monday. 
Brush's. Peerless Dress Steels, I5e dos 

Monday.,
_. Regular 20c Dress Shields, 9c Mouday.
MANTLES AND CAPES. NOTIONS.
n^rj*n’iBlack' ,and Tweed Jackets, Leather Purses, chamois lined. 15c eaeh,
nnytS,L!lef*Ve8A fulL8Srt’ wel1 worth $10i worth 25c.
°nnS. Monday $6.50. | Ladles' Leather Purses, with handles,
,„0„n.® c“se newest style Jackets to hand, 50c and 75c each, worth $1. 
iH,al' ™lors. every size, $5, worth $8.50. j Children's Point Lace Col
HùfrJ. 'ïr Monday only, new and sty- ' regular price 35c. 
lish Garments, in black only, $4.60, worth Bristle Hair Tooth
V» 1QC gaclj>

Ladles’ Leather Shopping Bags, 19c each, 
regular price 25c.

Ladles’ Leather Satchel»,

i
Sixth race, M°>+-% miles—Fagin, 1 to 3, 1 ,• 

Harry M„ 1 to 2, 2; Alrplant 3. Time 1.35Vi.WEROÜE.
S^S~HEALTH BE- 

timatism. Neuralgia, 
olds. Piles, Ind. 
Blood and Skin 
1 and sold at 381 

Sold at leading

The Slater Bubberle*» eh 
GOODYEAR WELT.

I ast of all there’s the “SLATER FEATHER- < 
j JL- WEIGHT DRESS SHOE,” made of best French j 
a patent leather with a single turn sole tough and elastic, 
vL which wears like wire. This shoe weighs only io ounces, ! 
ijr’ will keep its shape, and has for its distinguishing features J 
y style appearance and lightness. J > * i

These are thB,“SLATER SHOES” we sell—the | 
genuine stampecUon-the-sole-kind. There are plenty of ; 
shoes which bear the name George T. Slater & Sons, but j 
unless they are stamped on the sole with the price and the ^ 

“SLATER SHOE,” they’re not the kind we are j 

talking about, and for which \^e are f

r; r
gea-
Dls- 2 w 6c.

ft.v
‘ >ANTED.

Vi liars, 25c, each. 

Brashes, 5c, 7c and
L — MONEY 
ots, cradles, qarpets, 
oves, folding beds, 

I’re not using ; com
uses purchased for 

Taylor, 275 Quota

FOB
tory ln the singles ; but, even making al-

abte,O^?50,"vmrth0$5.50.' a“d faaM°D- 

maLCaF^ze$2^ “d *5'

„„,?pen tiij,,0’30 to-night. Special Bargain Tables In things 
you’re needing for Sunday

26c each, worth
60c.

l

GE. the race. wear.
msAND CHEAPEST IN 

praRe Ou., 268 Spa* -
Whet Is Said of Dodge Patent Friction 

Clnteh Pulley.
name

C. S. BOTSFORD.Quaco, West, St. John. Co. N.B., 
Oct. 29th, 1895.

George H. Evans, Esq., Agent, Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley Co., St. John, N.B. 
Dear Sir,—I have had one of the 

Dodge Wood Pulley Co.’s Split Friction 
Cluth’ Pulleys ln use for the last 
month. *

It transmits 50 H.P. ln a stationary 
rotary saw mill, and never slips or 
shows the least sign of weakness. It 
gives me perfect satisfaction in every 
respect.

“ If I were a man I’d wear them."ii
OR SALE. I SOLE AGENTS

'-c,
D COPPER TANK. 
; deep; 50 ft. 2 ln. 
cnee ; 200 feet 1 In.
let east. V

i AND BRANDIES 
roses, at F.jP. Bra? 
ist. ’Phone 678.

30. FOR DYEING 
Queen west ; 328

orka, 253 Richmond

GUINANE BROS I 89kincwest! 214 YONCE STmFootball Kicks.
A meeting of the Toronto Football League 

will be held this evening at 7.30 sharp at 
the Bell Telephone Company’s office. Tem
perance-street. Members are urgently re
quested to be present on time, as business 
of importance is to be conducted.

The secretary of the Lornes received a 
telegram saying that the Quebec team, the 
champions of Quebec, will be here on Sat
urday, Nov. 16, to play the Lornes for the 
Intermediate championship of Canada. The 
game will be played at Rosedale.

The Parkdales and Gore Vales will play 
their Intermediate game on the Royal Can
adian grounds at the Old Fort "this after
noon. All the players are requested, to be 
on hand at 3.15.

In the Intermediate League, the Athletics 
default to the Riversides. The Riversides 
play the Gore Vale» next Saturday for the 
championship on the Baseball grounds.
This match will be a good one, as both
teams have won right through.

The Riversides will play St. Michael’s
College to-day at 3 p.m. The Riversides 
will be picked from the "following : Small, 
Brooks, Logan, Deans, Savage, Reid, Rob
inson, Brown. Andrews, Seeker, Halt, Mur
ray, Gentle, Cole, Coveney. ‘ The Junior 
Riversides play Junior Parkdales on the 
Bull grounds to-day at 3 p.m. The team 
wlll be picked from : Murray, Vick, Rus
sell, Johnston, Small, Barnes, Wilson, ïeo- 
maus, Heyes, Thackery, Heyes, Booth. 
Blaylock.

Crystal Theatre and Eden Museum.6

kj

%TogllALWAYs Open. -* Always Bright.
Yours respectfully, 
(Sgd.J S. PATTERSON.

1 PP In the Theatre : In the Museum :
! HIGH LIFE..—A SWELL BREAKFAST IN FRANCEHaitian and Bubear to How.

Austin, Texas., Nov. 3.—Haulan has of
fered to row Bubear for the championship 
of England ami $500 a side, and Bubear 
this morning ac^qçted the offer.

FACTTTK! '■ 
hest—Corsets made 
knd Long-Walsted 
xifort and Fit Guar-

Mile. Pompee—In the exciting 
j) Coucha Coucha Dance. (Don’t 

miss this star.)

Ijj The Nawns—Tom and Hattie, 
favorites, in a new Irish sketch.

s Va I esca—Daring and Beautiful 
Trapezist. Hit of the show.

Adams Duo—In Clever Charac
ter Delineation, fresh from Kos- 

’) ter & Bial’s, New Y ork.
Ii Terry and Elmer—Two Plain 
1 Comedians in Farcical Produc

tions.

Miss Bell Morrison — The 
Queen of Mahatmahs. Mind 
Reading and Telepathy. Beats 
the Baldwins.

1\iii Exact Copy of the Wine Card served at the dejeuner given to the

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON, Sir Joseph Renats, Bart.,b, BEFRIGERAT- 
ters and sausage 
F of ecales repaired 
kiWB. O. WilsoM * 
It, Toronto.

I!Think I8At Bordeaux, September 12, 1895.
Ihe Champagne drunk at this feast is the same high quality and : p 

vintage as is now offered to the Canadian connoisseur. All European | j] 
travelers know it.

Frank Cotton—Most Famous of 
all Circus Clowns, with hia 
Troupe of Droll Donkeys,

The Zarros—Marvelous Deca
pitation Act—Cut a Man’s Head 
apparently

In the W$tx Exhibit — Just 
added, Form’s Ludicrous Crea
tion, “The Knight of Labor."

If VINS.
I CHATEAU YQIIEM........ ...........................
Ê CH. STEINBERG CABINET...................
]- «’II. LATOI lt (Magnum)........................
L CH. M«HrTOff-ROTHSCHILD. ...........
- CHATRA 11 MABCAUX.........................
| » CHATRAII LATOUR.............................
5Î«CHAMPAGNE GOLD LACK SEC... 
|i SUR TABLE.

1-i AN IRISBMAN. 
>ipe, radiators, of- 
pulleys, hangers, 
east.

....1871 
,...180» 
....1891 
• *•*1877 1PRICK* PER CASE, Quarts, $36? Pints. $28.

FT ox- Welle, toy- WM. MARA,
Yorxge-street, Toronto <

Before you decide to 
buy a medicine, that the 
large- majority of all the 
diseases which afflict man
kind, originate in or are 
promoted by impure blood.

1875WITH YOUB 
ted thereon Is the 
lut advertisement, 
[ronto Type Foun- 
Cngraving, Electre 
ivral depot for all 
binery and mate-

1875
1889

!Mr
>' p 1=

TfT ▼ SEE THE OUCHA COUCHA.VfrRemember amusements. AMUSEMENTS. rAMUSEMENTS.NAL.
Bicycle Brief.,

- Tba Toronto Bicycle Club wlll have 
to Ibornhill this afternoon, weather 
pvt Mug, at 3, to play football.

Johnson made a track record at Louis- 
-ville on Wednesday in 1.50 1-6 for the
..paced mile.
# Harley Davidson Is using a novel pace- 

lVVhem?haPe of H clock attached to
- o iVîibeo^i» Th,® Instrnmefit can be set at 
f' „""ir ,,ga. t' etc., and when the rider

,rlnS8- Davidson did the half 
st Beterboro on Thursday ln 59 seconds, 
making a new Canadian paced record. His 
best quarter was 27 seconds, another new 
record.

wb°se triumphs on the racing 
path this season have never been equalled 
by any previous rider In the general ave
rage of time made, has been particularly

S ,?Ue,ml!e events, of which he 
lias won .»r out of a total of 48 in which he 

stew'd- Bald is now in CaMfornia 
x'I.t.h fo.Dowing the National Cir-
cuit, which concludes early in December 
in the southern part of the

HAND BOfiOOL, 
oar, the place tot 

h> free. PRINCESS
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening—Matinee Saturday, 
MAX O’RELrL* 8

Laughing Success,
A OAT’S PAW.

Next Week—ROBERT MANTELL.

.1 ASSET MUSIC HALL TELEPHONE
a run 

per- That the best blood medi
cine before the public—the 
one which accomplishes 
the greatest cures, has the 
largest sales—in fact the 
One True Blood Purifier— 
the medicine yon should

2191
Monday end all the week—Matinee Saturday 

MIS

YTT ILL BE PUBLISHED IN JUNE, 18Ô6 
VV —Lovell’s Business and Professional 

Directory of all the Cities, Towns and Vil
lages In the Dominion of Canada. The Di
rectory will consist of three parts : First, 
Alphabetical Directory of every City, Town 
and Banking Village In the Dominion, giv
ing a description of It, together with Its 
business and professional men ; second. 
Classified Business Directory, under which 
the names found in the alphabetical por
tion will be classified under their proper 
business headings ; third, Miscellaneous Di
rectory of useful Information. Every name 
that will be shown ln Its pages will be 
taken by a door-to-door canvass by ex
perienced and painstaking agents, thus en
suring a correctness not otherwise obtuin- 
able'V ns to the mechanical portion of the 
book. It will be superior to any of the books 
preceding It published by our firm ; It wlll 
be printed from new type and on fine pap
er ; the price to subscribers has been 
placed, at the low figure of $5, but, after 
publication, the price will be advanced to 
$7.50, as it Is not our Intention to print 
many copies over the subscription list. We 
therefore solicit and confidently anticipate 
prompt, liberal and encouraging patronage 
hi subscriptions and advertisements. It Is 
expected that the Directory will be publish
ed in June, 1896, and will be delivered to 
subscribers throughout the Dominion, free 
©f any charge, by mail or express. John 
Lo$eH & Son. Publishers, Montreal.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. IQfh
GRAND POPULAR- For Invalids.S COLLEGE, TO- 

leatest Commercial 
L Principals.

BUSINESS ÇOL- 
aud. Spadina. No 
k acquiring â real 
rzhan 1 education, 
.and let live.
k’O SUCCESSFUL 

re entered for pub- 
rd pupils coached; 
[nor, ti Ann, near

-CON CERT 
A ernes Thomson, Soprano. ADAREHAN
Rivarde, the Greatest of Young

TORONTA Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE ,

THIS WEEK uiar

Violinists.
Lachaume. the Eminent French Pianist, and 
Thomson, the Greatest of Young Baritones

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs. CHAS. T. ELLIS Prices 
S*t y* “the Ai.sATiAN." Always

Next Week—John Griffith in “Fau»t.”

'4Accompanied by MR. AUGUSTIN DALY’S 
New York and London Company. F\v£bbsI|

PURE W
Alf's Foot!
r JELLV

Take The Last Word.Monday
Tuesday

Given by the SUPREME COURT 
Independent Order of Foresters 

in honor of the National Fraternal Congress. 
Tickets 75, 60 and il cents Bor office opens 

November 12th. 6361

Twelfth Night.I
(Railroad of Love.Wednesday ;

Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.__________To care all troubles arising 

from or promoted by Im
pure blood, to make your 
nerves steidy and your 
head clear, to restore your 
appetite and quickly over
come that tired feeling, Is

Thursday

V Friday and 
8aL Mat. 
Saturd ay

Taming the Shrew.
________________School For Scandal.
Prices 50o. 76c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Boxes $12.00. ______________

DS. ASSET MUSIC HALL AUDITORIUM VARIETY THEATRE
lL TABLES—W» 

in beautiful de
but steel cushions, 
(red, aleo full-size 
litb the extra low 
I can also furnish 
I-baud tables. Our 
t-ition, balls, cloth, 
lete ; also every- 
liey line, such ae 
lids,, swing cush
ion for alleys on 
ktalog and term* 
King-street west.

OPEN MONDAY, NOV. 4.
A first-class variety entertainment will be given 

each evening at 8 o’clock . Saturday matinee' 
2 p.m. Admission : Ground floor, 10c. Balcony, 
15 and 80 cents.

TUESDAY, NOV. 2Ç. rAugusta Beverley Robinson, 
Soprano. Her first appearance upon her 
return from Europe.

M. Mar sick, the great Belgian 
I Violinist. His first appearance in Can
ada.

H. Brockway, Solo Pianist First appear
ance in Canada.

Subscribers will have first choice of seats and 
in order of subscription. Prices—56c, 75c. $1 
and $1.50. List at Nordheimers’ Monday morn
ing.

state. MASEY_ HALL 
NOV. 14

Not a Scar Lett.
In scrofulous cases -under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters is assisted by applying it externally 
well as internally. There is no cutting 
no knife, Just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh as clean and sound as a babe’s 246

Hoodë Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-sLARSHALLP.
WILDER

IS COMINGMTHURSDAY
EVENINGas

It maÿ be difficult to get PURE 
W ATER, but you cao always getMME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT,

SOPRANO.Sarsaparilla MME. 1SIDOR KLEIN.
DRAMATIC SOPRANO. Bunworth’s

English

Cordials

J

Sixth Annual0

ASSET MUSIC HALLAt Prof. Joe Popp’s Boxing Academy 20 
Adelaide-street west, opposite Grand Opera 
House, to-night, there will be a six-round 
glove contest between two unknowns. Best 
talent In the city. Don't forget to come 
and have a good time.

V7AL. _
fk'assurancb 
iiLuiiey at 4Vj per
bs told-residential 
feuding cities. Ad- 
L Symons. Solici
ts West, Toronto.

MR. H. M. FIELD.Therefore, get Hood’s and Only Hood’s. 
Sold by aU druggists, fl; six lot |6. Pre
pared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothe
caries, Lowell, Mass., H-B. A.

PIANO VIRTUOSO.
DR. CARL E. DUFFT,

BASSO-CANTANTE,

DBCBMBBR and, CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW

His last appearance iirToronto,
MAX O’KBJLIv

In bis latest success, “The Happiest Peo
ple in the World." .Subscribers’ list 
opens at Nordheimers’ Monday morning. 
Prices 50c and 75c. __________________

OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee at12-To-nlght at 8.
MAX O’R ELL’S

New comedy,

A OAT’S
Next Week—MANTELL.

IN

GRAND CONCERT.Hood’s Pills r sttissr
NEW BOOK —will be held in the—

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

Nov. 19th, 20th, 21st (Thanks
giving Day) and 22ml.

Admission 25a

of priVatb
per cent. Apply 
irritt. & Shepley,
nto.________

of"priyatB 
Read,

Prices—50c, 75c, $1. First three rows in first 
gallery 50c extra.

PLAN at Messrs, (iourlar. Winter & Learn
ing's. 188 Yonge-etreeL Concert, &15 sharp. 
Carriages, Iff 15. ed

QRANDIrish Protestant 
Benevolent Society

by applying to yonr grocer or te the sole
■gent, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswlck- 
avenue. /

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

BY
SILVER CREEK THOUT PONDS.IAN MACLAREN.

J! etac.!a'75 Klng- 
- ed

THE ANNUAL Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
“ Speckled Trout " for April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 
U.S. Address C. II. RIGGS, 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

PAVILION, SUNDAY AFTERNOONr. 663612345 
Children Ibc,THANKSGIVING SERMONV

AULD LANG SYNE omer, 
corner King 246SMALL Seventh season CANADIAN TEMPER

ANCE LEAGUE. Opening great Gospel 
Temperance Mass Meeting, to-morrow (Sun
day) afternoon, at the Horticultural Pa
vilion. Speakers, Rev. O. O. Johnson, Rev.
Father Ryan, Mr. Thomas Caswell. Inaugu- Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
ral address by the President, Mr. J. S. Rob- - street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
ertson. Special musical program. Musical Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
director, Mr. Fred W. Hewlett. Chair tak- onnVenience Individual instruc-
en at 3 o’clock. All welcome. Silver col- convenience. inaividual instruc
lection at the door. Door open at 2.15. tIon necessary. Fancy dances de-

MRS. CALDWELL will sing several se- signed and arranged for theatrical
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

WILL BE PREACHED BY

Dancing.Interest, 
oronto-street.

Telephone
21U1PRINCESS

Last times to-day.
Rev. j. c. Speer

A sequel to “The Bonnie Briar 
Bush.” Mailed to any address 

on receipt of $1.00,

DR. COWLING’STREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Buiiiig«l, remodelled, anu newl>- lurnUueu English Periodical Dili,
thrb-uehout. One hundred and twent. , . .. . i-erioaioal PHIS

1 treete°nt0Frfgeative Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion.train» and^t^R.^ eT^I^Fla i

------'q, p.m., and by druggiata

I.VEY TO LOAN 
loans on endow* 

Lnee policies. W. 
financial broker,

,>toz?»uRday next* 10th Inst, - at 7 p.m., *n 
BROADWAY METHODIST TABER- 

ALLE, corner Spadina-awnue and Col
lege-street. Members will please meet In 
tue^ school room at ti.30 p.m. All members 
and friends of the society are earnestly re
quested to attend this service.
V tvuir. re*aü(^ cordially invited.
H. O HAItA. JOHN BAILIE,

President. Secretary.

(in
I 1FREDERICK BANCROFT

Prince of Magicians.
NEXT VVEEK-Ada P.ehan,

THE HAROLD A, WILSON CO.< mortgages, 
Bother securitlee. 
sold. James O. 
S Toronto-etreeL

■o
Odoroma Is the best mouth tonic in 

the world.35 KINO ST. W„ TORONTO. dajr,■ections. It
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

” SET. ANALYSIS”
GlANELL I & CO TORONTO 
SOLE, AGENTS FOR CANADA
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TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Edltorikl Booms 628.
ONPCENT MORNING PAPB*.

5 SUBSCRIPTIONS t

GUINANE BROSTHE >

T. EATON CO. i
0

The opposing forces ere all-powerful 
and dominate the situation.

&wMiik| UHllTED

190 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.-
/

I
ANOTHER CIVIC FBANCHISE.

A source from which the city ought 
to derive a revenue to the ferry fran- 

Icblse between the city and the Island. 
| Last year when ■ two rival c^panles 
were In the field It was proposed that 
the right to carry passengers across 
the bay should be disposed of to the 
one that would offer the best terms. 
Although one of these companies has 
gone out of business, the same reason 
still exists for disposing of the fran
chise at the best possible terms. 
The 
mlttee

214 Yenge st., Nov. 9, 1896. »!
»»#••••»•«*«

SATURDAY(without the190 Yonge-etreet, Nov. 9, 1896.
-HSunday Edition, by the year...............

Sunday Edition by the month ...» 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the 7®*r. 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month

Stylish Fur Garments YSHOE* _ /
are here in big variety and with all extravagance 

taken out of prices. Our interest in the business is to save you 
money, and drygoods profits are bringing us a bigger and bet

ter Fur trade each season. Just now 
were selling :

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

BARGAIN DAY.P. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenue,
‘ George Mésaer, 707 Yonge- etreet.

Mrs. Morlârlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 666 Dundee.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

We have a
$

1

The store will be open 
To-night until 

10 o'clock.
mvfjl Gardens Corn-Parks and»

discussed this 
matter, and It vas decided to 
get a report on the city's powers to 
deal with the franchise. If the city 
has not the right to control this fran- 

. chise, it would not be difficult, we ima- 
Progresslve as is the city of Toronto gjne> to secure the right on applica- 

in some respects from a municipal tion to the Legislature. Placing the 
point of view, it still falls to grasp ferry .business on tbs same footing as 
the new Idea gf municipal administra- the street railway traffic la trie most 
tlon that Is such a dominant feature economical and efficient way oj. man- 
in the cities of Great Britain. There aging It. The loss occasioned by un
to an old and a new system of munlcl- necessary competition Is avoided. The 
pal government. Toronto stands mid- cjty receives a percentage of the gross 
way betw'ertthe two, leaning, If any- receipts, or a reduction In fares, while 
thing, towarus the old, rather than the company that holds the franchise 
the new and progressive Idea. As Is ls vested in a certainty which secures 
pointed out in an article In the current them in a decent return for the capl- 
number of The North American Be- tal they have Invested. The sale of 
view, on the Municipal Spirit in Eng- the franchise In the way we have sug- 
land, the old aspect of municipal ad- gested ls best for all parties concern- 
ministration dealt with the paving and ed There should be no opposition to 
lighting of streets, the supply of water, the scheme, either in the council or 
the construction of sewers, the main- ln the Legislature, if it to necessary to 
tenance of order and occasionally the | bring It up there, 
establishment of parks. It dealt, ln 
fact, with such thing? as were forced 
upon It. It would be Impossible for

yesterdayHAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, Jamea-street north. 

H. B. SAYEBS. District Agent
just now an*

—Ladies’ Greenland Seal Capes,27 1
niches long, fill 1 sweep skirt, 
edged with Black Martin, Sol- Cfl

special^.00.**’.!?.” ^ "

—Ladies’Greenland Seal Capes,
24 inches long, full sweep, 
edged with best Black Per
sian Lamb, solid Persian 
Lamb Collar, special at..........

Furs are located to the right of Queen- 
street Entrance, and the display includes every worthy kind 
for which there is a demand. As a matter of course, we can 
afford to sell for less than exclusive stores. As a matter of 
fact, we. do.

r mS'
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Success nerves ambition to 
higher aims. Though to
day’s bargains entail consider
able loss, they also ensure 
increased trade— therefore 
we’re satisfied.

The Fall and Winter Boots 
mentioned below were received 
during the past week direct 
from the makers. No old 
stock—shoes here move too 
quickly.

These are the kind of values 
that have made the red front

V.r, .ar
I*

23.00*3 <1

f- : Jfc. VV
%■ I

l

Ads Rehas
The coming 

Ada Behan an 
company at the 

! week Is looked 
; elderable P least 
j bas been large, 
! and crowded he 
j Speaking of k 
! Daly's compan: 
; sette says: Th 
! and comedies 1 
! most theatrego 

depend for the 
of the playwrig 
of the actors t< 
situations that 
them, and yet 
ed combination 
the last-named 
Railroad of Loi 
Academy last i 
ban
Augustin Daly' 
placed. The au 
comedy of exce: 
ttets failed not 
tlce to their ae 
road of Love," 
by the name, i 
sentiment whic 
together the of 
ban last night 
a manner that 
lest applause; 
now overwhelm 
love, she gave 1 
tatlon that den 
of human chan 
that was natur 

Miss Behan v 
Monda] 
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Something Special
ist

in Parlor Tables. 'A chance to pick up bargains now 
and hold for Christmas. There’s every reason why we should 
be busy on the second floor, with such values as these in Fur
niture and HousefUrnishings. On sale Monday morning :

■nailwiwaRMB—l___—Parlor Tables, antique and
16th Century finish, 17 Inches 
square, top shaped legs, spe
cial at.............. .......................................

—Parlor Tables, . Antique and 
cherry finish, 18 inches square’ 
top, fancy shaped legs, special

« le 16 Per Cent.
“Exceedingly difficult to find satls- 

any private corporation to take charge I factory and remunerative investments 
of the streets or to deal with the com- for my money."
plicated system of sewers. The supply .J01® jj-bove to a very oommon remark

these days, so men and women of 40......
undertake, and, cannot well be left to ties giving from 6 to 16 per cent, per 

These duties the | annum on the money Invested.
Endowment Investment insurance is 

also both safe and profitable in that It 
. | gives a large return ln case of early 

ministration not only deals with suen death and a satisfactory investment If 
questions as are forced upon It, but the holder lives to the end of the term 
It ls aggressive and takes hold of all selected, 
enterprises that effect Jhe good of the Jut great care should be exercised,
people as a whole and through which ^t,Be’nd‘^refeTenc^^ Seated 

K. ls possible to secure advantages Government insurance report will 
which could not otherwise be obtained. | readily satisfy any person If the oom- 
Carrled to the extent to which It has I pany selected 1» worthy of his support 
been ln some British cities, the new These important elements should be 
idea of municipal administration ls lit- kePt ,n vl®w, viz. :

u. ..bïssbsm-s ü*"
cording to the new Idea, a well-govern- Competent management, shown by 
ed municipality can afford to give no the success of the company, 
privileges by which corporations may Surplus earning .power, being the to- 
enrlch themselves at the expense of the ^al net put-by from yTar to year from 
community. Such profits belong to the t^p^*ln^h t̂ee^nf0an^e N<>rth 

community at large and should be American • Life i Assurance Company 
used to promote their,general welfare. | and It stands unexcelled.
The cities of Great Britain are not 
satisfied with undertaking the work I company's, ratio of assets to liablli- 

and constructing tles exceeds that of any other Cana
dian company, ft

For pamphlets explanatory of the 
, . company, as also of its excellent In-

branched out so as to control tram- vestment plans, address the head of- 
ways, markets, baths, libraries, picture flee. North American Life Assurance 
galleries, technical schools, artisans’ | Company, 22 to 28 King-street west,

Toronto, Ontario, or make application 
therefor to any of the company's 
agents.

> s
of 214 Yonge Street and 

GUINANE BROS/ Sat
urday Shoe BARGAIN DAY 
so well-known.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-1.1 n..„

Manufacturing Furrier, for FIXE 
FURS and first-class Workman* 
ship. 71 King-st. W., upstair»,

9 TuL *746. Send for our Illustrated Oaialefl

A

HftRRISGO TO
a private concern, 
municipality finds Itself forced to as- 

The new idea of municipal ad-
$ .79 and the

sums.
LADIES’ Shoes—Fall wear—hand made 

—the J. D. King Co.—(special)—76c, 
regular »2.

LADIES’ French Calf Button Boots- 
slip soles—pointed toes—Bound 
toes—86c, regular $1.60.

LADIES’ Dongola Walking Boots- 
French calf foxing—plain vamps— 
patent vamps—buttoned or lace— 
85c, regular $1.50.

LADIES# Dongola Walking Boots— 
extension soles—flannelette lining— 
C, D and. E widths—$1, regular $1.76.

LADIES’ Harvard Calk Walking Boots 
—extension soles—pointed tips— 
plain toes—$1.26, regular $2.

LADIES’ Dongola Buttoned Boots— 
extension soles—new shaped lasts-1- 
new narrow toe—new round toe— 
new square toe—patent leather 
backs—kid backs—cloth tops—kid 
tops—$1.50, regular $2.26.

LADIES’ Fine Walking Boots-r-creased 
vamps—plain vamps—new style
tips—Kid tops—Cloth tops—thin 
soles—extension soles—GOODYEAB 
WELT—$2.50, regular $3.

LADIES’ New Fall Walking Boots— 
buttoned and lace—Kid quarters— 
Patent leather quarters—high heels 
—low heels-t-flexlble soles—extension 
soles—A, B, C, D and E widths— 
GOODYEAR WELT—$2.75, regular

M
Ml av

■2.35 SAVE FUEL.

at

XchemeJ
GRADE Vco/ | 

MATERIAL y

HIGHby the Ton.—Parlor Tables, „
Mahogany finish, 
square top, shaped legs, spe
cial at......................................... ...........

Antique and 
23 inches

<»

Use the new Hot Water Boiler 
“ The Wonder,” can be fitted 
up at half the cost of the usual 
hot water system. The latest 
improvements and the best in 
existence.

f. r
■v.j

There’s nothing to hinder other 
stores underselling us—in the

■ A
J

\ lnews
papers. But when it comes to a comparison of qualities and 
values, you’ll find satisfaction in spending money here and 
sending us your friends/ •

£m
• Durable coloring, even 
texture, perfect fit and * 
finish in

cess on 
Word’’; 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, “J 

I Dream” ; Frida 
day matlree, " 
Saturday night

NleECHIIEl NGTIIE1RD KITILITIIE GO»
Oalt and Toronto.

Cell and zee “ THE WONDER " at their City 
Offlaa 1*4 Bay Bt 68Official documents show that the

Curtains at à Sacrifice OUR
TAILORING

DEPARTMENT

Q. A, Perry, Agent,
Of opening streets 
sewers. Beginning with the munici
palization of gas and water, they have

s
w Maim

That célébrât! 
>ert Mantell, sj 
)ble company, 
It the Grand q 
yt next week. H 
lay and Tueac 
matinee on Sa 
Toronto theatrd 

, “The Husband! 
play, giving Ml 
[unities to do s! 
Ing. At the me 
b.eautlful drean! 
been so populaJ 
Marble Heart,’’] 
nesday and TH 
Mantell will gl 
there,’’ a play tl 
eus, having ad 
times. On Fridd 
In "Monbars,”bl 
Craft, D’EnnerM 
Two Orphans.’’ 
Mantell will olol 
“Othello,” whlcl 
son with much 
pany surrounds 
and his engaged 
to with much 1

LADIES'and all because of a mistake in shipping. We’ve just 
received 790 pair of fine Scotch Lace Curtains that we hardly 
know what to do with. A big stock already, and no 
this consignment Instead of holding them for a profit, we 
place the entire lot on sale Monday morning:

I:IE HAIR DRESSING 11

room for Best of all, we are particu
lar not to scare patrons 

^.way by outlandish prices.

U Ledlee’ Hair Trimmed, 
p. Singed and Shampooed.

I Ladite’ Hair Switches, 
u Large, fine etoek. All long 
‘ hair.
1 Ladite’ Hair Celorlag and 
1 Dyeing in any shade.
[ Ladles' Faee Manage and 
m Steam Treatment No arti-
■ flclal means employed.
■ Oepillerlae, for -rèmorlng
■ and destroying superfluous 

Hair. Ladies’ and dents’ Manieur» Partez Beet 
Manicure for 50c.

Almond Tablets for Chapped Haiufi. Cherry 
Lips Balte for Chapped Lips Fine Perfume for 
Handkerchiefs Telephone 8498.

dwellings, cricket fields, football
grounds, tennis courts, gymnasiums, 
regulation of refreshment tariffs, free 
music, and, last of all. It ls proposed | *<**« » Lnxerlael Professional Studio,
to municipalize the gin shops and j At 71 King-street west, upstairs, is
public houses. Toronto was pointed to be found the establishment of Mr. 
out as a progressive city when It sold J- Harris, manufacturing furrier. Mr. 
its street railway franchise tot the Harris to a furrier of much ability, 
highest bidder. The city of Glasgow, having been ln business since 1883, and 
in which the new municipal Idea ls I tuoved from Yongie-etreet to his present 
well developed, did not hesitate to take Premises three years ago. He ls as 
over and manage the entire tramway tine a Judge of furs as would be found 
system of the city. The result of ln * week of travel. The whole flat 
municipalizing the tramway system is devoted to his business,and the furs 
of Glasgow has been to reduce the rate ®re made UP right on the premises.
» on. «H SoSSS S£dK“,hS

wages of men employed on the system stepping into the; showroom upstairs, 
and to shorten the hours of labor, with beautiful furs in rugs underfoot, 
Leeds last year followed the example displayed around the walls and plied 
of Glasgow and took charge of Its uP°n the tables. Mr. Harris has a 
tramways. Wages were Increased and lf1r/t0ai1^^shlonaJ1Ie trade ‘n ordered

«duc.., a,. »„ ixsrsv'rK; .vsss ;;
there was an increase of over a million customers he has Issued a complete 
passengers. Glasgow le now consider- catalog shoving the latest fashions as 
ing a plan for building bathing and | made up by him. 
washing establishments at the rear of I t

twalJMIIata.
The. Rev. H. C. Shortt, M.A., of St. 

Cyprian’s Church, will preach In St 
John’s Church, Norway, on Sunday 

. , , evening, exchanging with the Kev.
be remembered that it is second to George L. Starr, B.A.
Birmingham, which seems to lead all It you are bilious or costive this 
English cities in the development of morning, use Frtrtt Granules. Nature’s 
the municipal Idea. own remedy. Cleanses the liver and

The people In the United States and '̂ purlfles 1lhe .Wo°jL . „
Canada has not yet realized the force han^t F" a*
. .. . . , , .. . brand of ham, bacon and lard, do. the

of the new municipal movement that largeflt trade, because they buy the 
is working such wonderful changes in goods that best ideas# their customers, 
the cities of Great Britain. The sys-

1

!'$4.
LADIES’ Felt House Slippers, 12c—re

gular 20c.
LADIES’ German Felt Slippers, l|)o— J 

12c—15c—regular 16c—18c—20c.
LADIES’ Storm Rubbers (special) 80c.
CENTS’ DEPARTMENT-*.*
GENTS’ Cordovan Lace Boots—$1.05, 

regular $1.75.
GENTS’ Tan Harvard Calf Walking 

Boots—Leather lined—Scotch welts 
—Razor or Piccadilly toes—$2.00, re
gular $3.26.

GENTS’ French Calf Lace Boots—Ra- 
zor\ toes—GOODYEAR WELT
(special)—$2.00, regular $8.60.

GENTS’ French Calf Walking Boots— 
Hand made—Extension Soles—
Clump Soles—GOODYEAR WELT 
—$2.00, regular $3.25.

GENTS' German Felt Slippers—20c, re
gular 26c.

GENTS’ Rubbers, from size 6 to 11- 
Plain or Sandals (special)—30c.

BAYS’ DEPARTMENT-»-* «•«
BOYS' Shell Cordovan Sewed Boots 

(warranted)—1 to 6—$1.00, regular 
$1.76.

BOYS’ Boston Calf Lace Boots—hand 
made—1 to 6—65c, regular $1.26.BOYS’ Boston Calf Lacü Boots-hand 
made—11 to 13—65c, regular $1.00.

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT-*»
MISSES’ Oil Pebble Boots—Spring or
M Hr®|,"I,ar heel—66c, regular $1.25. >.
MISSES Dongola Buttoned Boots^- 

Patent tips— Spring heels—80c, re
gular $1.50.

MISr!gularai8rcman F<$lt S11PPer*~130'

CHILDREN'S DEP’T-iei n~r.

OVERCOATSFine Scotch Lace Curtains in seven patterns, entirely new Pfl
designs, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, 64 to 63 Inches wide, ln white AI Jli 

and ecru, regular price $2.60 to $3 a pair, special at................... English Beaver and Mel- — 
ton made to order infl 
first - class King stre 
style, $i8.

That’s enough to clear them in a hurry. We need all the 
we can get now for holiday displays, and we’re paying you 
well to buy these just when we say.

roomt

A HMD'S Dill 116 PEBFBME1T STOIC1

suiré441 Yenge, Oer. Cerlton, 
TORONTO**T. EATON C&,. ONTARIO.

Scotch Tweed (genuine) 
made to order, $22.TO aUBDVM ASH ANTRE.

A Brill*- Expedition Will Certainly be 
Sent to Coomneete.

London, Nov. 8.—The Chronicle an
nounces that it ls officially Informed 
that the War Office has arranged for 
aq expedition to Ashantee. This leaves 
no doubt of the accuracy of the report 
from Accra, on the Gold Coast of Af
rica, that the King of Ashantee had 
declined the ultimatum offered him by 
Great Britain, to the effect that the 
King should have a British commis
sioner in his country, and that he 
should iplace Ashantee under British 
protection. The despatch of the expe
dition indicates that Great Britain has 
determined to reduce the King of As
hantee to complete subjection.

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
IMPORTED TWEED I

Suits made to order, $17. I
“Jaei

The box plan 
for Thankagivld 
Opera House w 
day. "Jack -Ha] 
ltoh melodrama] 
owned and man 
row, one of thd 
•ronto Opera H 
traction. The d 
last August as 
from the extend 

< papers of the ] 
unqualified sud

OF INTEREST TO THE MILITIA.1st
*

mCept. Bars tea Betalae the Bank ef Major 
—CeL Glbeon’a Retirement—Chan see ln 

the Grens aad the Highlander,.
UNDERWEAR

Turnbull’s Finest, $2.75 
per suit.

every row of houses. It already pos
sesses city lodging houses, operates 

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The Militia General laundries and gives publio concerts, 
orders Just Issued contain some an- 'while speaking of Glasgow. It should 
nouncements of Interest to Ontario 
corps. 'The following changes are 
gazetted : 10th Battalion Royal Grena
diers : That part of general order 36, 
dated the 18th May, 1896, relating to 
retirement of Captain Grevllle Harare 
ton, is cancelled and the following sub- 

/ stituted : “Captain Charles Grevllle 
Harston Is permitted to resign hts 
commission, and is granted the rank 
of major on the retired list from the 
20th April, 1894, as a special case.” To 
be second lieutenant,
Robert O. Montgomery.

13th Battalion : Lleut.-Col. the Hon.
John Morison Gibson is permitted to 
resign his command of this battalion.
In view of Lleut.-Col. Gibson’s long 

No family living ln a bilious country fnd faithful service ln the militia and 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 1 ln recognition of his zealous efforts in 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then promoting and encouraging rifle shoot- 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto- i ing in the force, that officer Is ner-aml prevent*Ague! gK ' ÏÎ8K ‘^''honorary Teutl-Co?6

M Parme°ee;e1pills8and find them the erant**^ h'" Efdward G' Zea"
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have ^panted .brevet -n^o^major

. 4*th Battalion Highlanders : To be 
A Smoker For the Minister of War. lieutenant, Second Lieut. Herbert V.

A smoking concert will be given on Hamilton, vice Ramsay, promoted. To 
Saturday evening, 9th Inst., at 8 o'clock be third lieutenant, provisionally, John 
at the rooms of the Canadian Military T- Burnside, vice Hamilton,
Institute, ln honor of the Minister of rooted.
Militia, Ho*. Mr. Dickey.

As this will be the formal opening 
of the winter season no boubt the af
fair will be largely attended.

Officers of the city corps can obtain 
tickets through their commanding of
ficers and other members of the In
stitute from the steward.

qualify California Prunes. 10c 
per lb; other stores charge 16c. James 
Good & Co. Tel. 424.

Blood
Out

>

V

HUE 1 CLof\
ed John.1

One of the n 
ances seen in 
that given by 
actor, John Gl 
the Toronto On 
a week’s stay, 
slon of “Faust 
Mr. Griffith wl 
.Scholarly actod 
pretatlon ls al] 
far from the tr| 
pleasing voice, 
hie natural gra 
dation upon wl 
be matinees c 
and Saturday,

Order ? 73 KINO ST. EAST. 
Telephone, 2900.
ROBERT CHBYNB, Manage

Manning flore. Cared.
Dear Sire,—I was troubled with running 

lores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 

ea, and It left my flesh

;

r'Dr. Bedford’s Red Pills for the Blood ere a 
quick and sure cure for All disorder» of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, lose of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 60a a box: 
elx boxes $#60. For «aie oy all druggiets, or 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medlolne Oo„ Toronto. Pen

On Wednesday at 8 p.m. a spe- 
tem under which the affairs of our I cial harvest thanksgiving service will 
municipalities are conducted under the | be given ln the Church of the Redeem-

and Bloor-
provtoionally.i BUTTONED or Lace Boots—-spring 

heels—regular heels—Dongola—goat 
—calf or cordovan—patent tips— 
plain tips—medium toe—thin soles 
—extension 
price 85c.

SPORTING DEP’T-an* nee,.
REGULATION Football Boots (spe

cial) $2.

lpletely 
d sound,

A. HEATHERS,
27 Wooleiey-sL, Toronto.

was com 
clear an

cur
Avenue-roadcontract system and by companies j corner 

holding franchises ls deep rooted and 8 ree ' 
solidly entrenched behind vested lnter-

248
On behalf of the police of No. 1 dlvi-

ests of various kinds. It would be | ed "a^InTsom^^arble ^foclk to^pf"^ 

impossible to elect ln Toronto a Board George Lowden who was recently mar- 
of aldermen composed of men holding ried.
the advanced Ideas that prevail in A farewell meeting to Rev. Percy 
England. If such men were elected I °rtu^bfa"d t^r.E'igenew( Stock, dele- 

we would find them making war to the cjety- was held last evening in Wyck- 
knlfe with the gas company, refusing nffe College. Bishop Sweatman oc- 
to deal with any electric light com- cupied the chair, 
pany, demanding toll from the various The Liberal-Conservative Association 
companies that use our streets and Ward 6 will hold their annual meet-
otherwise making themselves objection- TorJeTT MoD^nne^ll-avenue a“d 

able to a large number of companies Queen-street, 
and individuals. We find the leading

soles—60c, wholesale A Pretty Window.
A pretty sight In the west end ls 

an elegantly and tastefully dressed 
window ln Botsford’s big departmen
tal. store. It ls a special display of 
eenlng silks and trimmings, and ladles 
will enjoy a look at what’fl stylish ln 
materials and make-up.

EVEN $
,

All our fine grades of Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s Fall Boots 

hand-made by the famous 
Goodyear Welt Process.

The 8 pee
The plan tot 
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Odoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth.

Iare
A Bear Chewed Hli Lung Out.

Lowell. Mass., Nov. 8.—Walter Bil
lings, 35 years old, who kept a summer 
resort at Lakevlew, was attacked by 
a bear to-day and terribly lacerated. 
His right lung was chewed out. It was 
necessary to kill the bear to get him 
away from his victim. The animal 
was one of, the attractions of the place. 
Billings died this afternoon.

The poster fad has seemingly reach
ed Toronto. Mr; J. C. Walsh’s window 
card, announcing the November issue 
of Walsh's Magazine, ls up-to-date and 
ls a credit to the artist, whoever it 
may have been, that designed It.

Killed a 300-lb. Bear.
C&mpbellford fferald.

Several persons called at the resi
dence of Mr. Peter Cochrane in Camp- 
bellford, on Tuesday to see a bear 
which his father shot a few days be
fore, at his hunting ground about 15 
miles north of Havelock,ln Stony Lake 
legion. The animal weighed about 300 
pounds when dressed. Mr. Cochrane 
came up to his bearshlp in his lair 
when only a few feet distant, 
levelled his rifle twice at him, and 
both bullets took effect, one between 
the eyes. Mr. Cochrane Is well ad
vanced In years, but he is as enthusi
astic after deer and bear as he was 
when a young man gt 20.

To know “ Odoroma ’’ and use U le 
evidence of good taste.

Mr. and Mrs. William Leslie of El
zevir township, Hastings county, the 
other day celebrated their golden wed
ding. More than 100 guests were pre
sent, including 36 great-grandchildren, 
and Rev. Mr. Wlshart of Madoc, father 
of Dr. Wlshart of Toronto. Mrs J 
Price, 349 Dovercourt-road, is one of 
their daughters.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless

To keep the system regular and 
ward off fatal results, Incidental to 
changeable weather, drink copiously 
of 9t. Leon Mineral Water. Doctors 
recommend It; do not fall to try ti. 36

3 must rest at times, but it 
3 isn’t often nor long at a 
3 time, and his clothes must 
3 be made to stand wear and 
jj tear.

3 It has been a matter of a 
3 good deal of concern to ne 
9 to make our Children's 
n Clothing as strong and dur- 
n able as possible, without j 
g loss to the fit) and the style j 
g of the garments and witb-
Q out undue cost.
n
g ,We have succeeded in Sj 

jg doing it. We offer
in Good strong Tweed 
ti Suits for boys, ageiu 
ti to 15, $3 to $7.50.
S Tweed Suits for smal-
Gj 1er boys, $1.50 to $5.

ti Special value Ln Boy»’
S Ulsters at $5.

pro-

77 th Wentworth Battalion : No 4 
company, Lieut. William Waugh, re
signs his commission. GUINANE BROSThe Ontario Government find that 

citizens of Toronto are interested in I the Bonanza Nickel Mining Company’s 
perpetuating the present system. They gold property ln McLellan township, 
regard the municipality as a milch cow, Algoma, ls not worth developing and
which they manipulate until not an- ha7e, c®ased operations.

1 A letter received from Miss Willard, 
president of the World’s W.C.T.U., was 

Such powerful influence have citizens read at the Canadian Temperance Lea- 
who control the public franchises In gue meeting last night, stating that 
Toronto that It is almost impossible to she would be unable to visit Canada 
allow the new Idea to get a foothold thi* wl”îe!\ , „ , ,
in this city. When the question of es- , h,lande”
tablishing an electric lighting plant Col. Davidson. Companies A, B, F and 
was discussed some months ago, the H were inspected by Lleut.-Col. Bu- 
company which wished to perpetuate | chan, D.A.G. 
the franchise were so powerful themsel
ves and received such aid from cognate ]]yer. lecture on “Historic Canada,” 
o.reM„,.. they were to .now c"b' 25
under the independent electors who their friends In the Unitarian Church 
believed that the English Idea of muni- | Jarvls-street. 
cipal gçvernment is far better for the

WARD/ TWO CONSRBVATITRB,

Election of Offlcere at the Annul Meeting 
\ . hit Night '

SOLE AGENTS FOR THEother drop can be squeezed from It.

Slater Shoe
214 YONGE STREET

v
The annual meeting of Ward 2 

Conservative Association was held in 
St. George’s Hall, Queen and Berkley- 
streets, last night, Mr. John Thomp
son. the retiring president, occupying 
the chair. Mr. Emerson Coatsworth, 
M.P., presided during the election of 
officers, which resulted as follows : 
President, W. J. Hambly; 1st Vice-Pre-

Best

Vi Wahaah-Monlezuma Special,
Every morning at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same _ „
evening, giving passengers one hour i sment, R. S. Neville; 2nd Vice-Pre- 
to view the new depot, the largest and sldent. Dr. Thompson; 3rd Vice-Pre- 
flnest passenger station In the world, i rident, P. H. Drayton ; Secretary, by 
The train then heads due south, ar- 1 ?,<;’9,la™atlon- J- s- Roddy; Treasurer, 
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn- ; LliJah Westman; Executive, Dr. R. A. 
Ing, Texarkana- noon,San Antonio fol- Pyne, Adam Beatty, John Wilson, J. 
lowing morning and Laredo same even- ■ g- Williams, William Walker, John 
Ing where direct connection ls made «tewart, Dr. Noble, William Gearing 
with a through train for the City of £ J- Kennersley. R. R. Davis, J. Mills! 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets j Frank Smith, W. H. Williams, W. A. 
of Mexico and this great railway from Poole, Dr. Orr, J. Winnett, W. R» 

railroad agent, or J. A. Richard- Ramsay, T. Caldwell, W. Crawford, 
Canadian passenger agent, N.E. T- Whitesides. Among those pre

sent were Aid. Lamb and Shaw Dr. 
Ryerson, and W. B. Newsome, ’ late 
president of the Young Conservatives- 
and W. Millichamp. Mr. John Thomp
son declined election for the second 
time as president.

other
Ieldor8VICIDR or A ZOrm-LOBN WIDOW.

A Mother of Tea Children Crazed by Being 
Disappointed In Love.6

Orillia, Nov. 8.—Word cornea from 
the camp of the Longford 
Company in Dlgby of the suicide by 
drowning of a wonian named McKen
zie, who left her home and children ln 
the night, and deliberately went and 
threw herself into the water. The 
unfortunate woman was a widow with 
ten children, her husband having died 
last. year. Disappointment in a love 
affair is • said to be the cause of the 
tragedy.

Still to the front for Cough* 'and* 
Colds, Dr. Laviolette’s Sÿrup of Tur
pentine. the only sure rwhedy.

Warrant Not Sentenced*
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—W. H. T. 

Durrant was brought up for sentence 
to-day for the murder of Blanche La
ment, but on application of the prison
er’s counsel, a continuance was grant
ed for two weeks to give them time to 
prepare a motion for a new trial.'The 
Minnie Williams murder case, which 
was set for to-day, was also Indefini
tely postponed.

Thanksgiving Ont of Town.
The old Grand Trunk are advertis

ing Thanksgiving Day raltes; single 
fare for round trip tickets, good go
ing Nov. 20 and 21; valid for return 
Nov. 26.

Rev. J. H. Long of Hamilton will de- 5 !

Lumber

“The Unitarians,” by Rev. Edward 
people and should be adopted here. The | Everett Hale, and other Unitarian llt- 
jdea of municipal reform will gain lit- erature, by eminent preachers and 
tie headway as long as we- find the writers, sent free to any address. Ap-
leading men of any city united to de- fin*M.lssif)rl’ F,rst

' Unitarian Church, 220 Jarvls-street, To
ronto.

i

He

feat measures which have In view the 
extension of the municipal theory. The 6

.. x , ,, , . Henry A. King & Co., who have for
companies that hold public fran- | the past two years conducted a com- 
chises do not desire too 
est or too able a council 
power. If we had an able and fear-

any
eon, _ „
cor. King and Yonge-streats, Toronto.

i hon- mission business id the Board of Trade 
in building, have ‘removed to 12 King- 

street east. The new
less council at th« pu- Won tn ,iov I much more central, and as this firm
less co l at the City Hall tq-day, have every facility for doing business
the Consumers^ Gas Company would on the New York and Chicago ex
find themselves ln a serious position, changes, we bespeak for them a fair
A fearless and able council would show share of Toronto’s speculative trade, 
that monopoly that the citizens and Parties Intending fitting up a hot 
not the company are. the masters. As water boiler should first see “The Lit- 
long as these private companies exist, McEchre^HentI^bnh y 
just so long will we find ourselves at I Can be fitted up ft haffThe usu^cost 

the mercy of Indifferent and Inefficient | of the hot water system in general 
aldermen- If the list of those interest- use. Builders and others will do well 
ed in the companies enjoying special *° cal1 at tbeir dty office, 124 Bay- 
franchises in Toronto is examined, it s*ree*’ before purchasing a hot water 
will be found to contain the names ^ea er"
of Toronto’s wealthiest and ; most in- , c___ ,
fluent&l citizens. The advanced Ideas you ^ ll^Ta^iaM for $Wai£s 

In regard to the municipality that pre- Good & Co., 220 Yonge-#treet-

36to. premises are

IValencia Raisins—good clean stock— 
3c per lb. We haven’t many at this 
figure, so come at once. James Good
& Co.

sss

OAKSeven centflries have proved that you 
can't make English out of Irish. No 
doubt this is the reason the 
Sprid Lambh Fadah Dhuv

The T. Eaten Company's Latest.
The property at the southwest cor

ner of James and Louisa-atreets has 
been purchased, it ls said, by the T. 
Eaton Company, who intend to start 
a publishing house there. The old 
buildings and are already being pulled 
down and a handsome structure will 
be erected on the property.

line
was man

gled somewhat in a recent advertise
ment. If the legend, "The Spirit of the 
Long Blank Hand,” ls as interesting 
as its Celtic title, the editor of Walsh’s 
Magazine has struck a good vein.

*

One-Price Clothiers, 

115 to 121 King-St E.Ocean Steamship*.
Nov. 8. Reported at From

Merrlmao..... ..London.............Montreal
.New York....... Hamburg

French Peas ln glass bottles, 26c; 
usual price 60c. James Good A Co., Columbia.. 
280 Y cage-street. Petris.......... J;
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Ada Behan and Bely » Company.
The coming engagement of Miss 

Ada Rehan and Mr. Augustin Daly’s 
company at the Prigpesa Theatre next 
week Is looked forward to with con
siderable pleasure. The sale of seats 

I has been large, as might be expected, 
and crowded houses will be the order. 
Speaking of Miss Rehan and Mr. 

1 Daly's company, The Montreal 8a- 
gette says: That there are comedies 

: and comedies is a truism with which 
' most theatregoers are familiar. Some 

depend for their interest on the pen 
of the playwright, others on the ability 
of the actors to make the best of the 
situations that have been devised for 

' them, and yet others on a well-blend
ed combination of the two. It is in 
the last-named category that 
Railroad of Love," as presented at the 
Academy last night by Miss Ada Re
han and the other members of 
Augustin Daly’s ■ company may be 
placed. The author has produced a 
comedy of excellent merit, and the ar
tists failed not to do' the fullest Jus
tice to their several parts. “The Rail
road of Love,” as might be inferred 
by the name, deals purely with that 
sentiment which is supposed to draw 
together the opposite sexea Mises Re
han last night showed her abilities in 
a manner that won for ner the heart
iest applause; now coy, now Jealous, 

overwhelmed in the ecstasy of

»

»

Î.
!

1
“The

’ Furrier, for FINB 
rst-class Workman- 
ï-st. W., upstairs, 
r our Illustrated Catalog

UHEE/
V “7V now

love,, she gave to the role an Interpre
tation that denoted a thorough study 
of human character, an interpretation 
that was naturalness itself.

Miss Rehan will be seen at the Prin
cess on Monday evening in "The Last 
Word"; Tuesday, “Twelfth Night”; 
Wednesday, “Railroad of Love”; 
Thursday, “A Midsummer Night'» 
Dream”; Friday evening and Satur
day matinee, "Taming of the Shrew”; 
Saturday night, "School for Scandal.’*

:oloring, even 
feet fit and

» x Mantell'* Program,
That celebrated romantic actor, Ro- 

>ert Mantell, supported by his admir
able company, will be the attraction 
U the Grand Opera House on Monday 
>f next week. He will present on Mon- 
lay and Tuesday nights and at the 
matinee on Saturday a play new to 
Toronto theatregoers. It Is entitled, 
“The Husbands." It Is a very strong 
play, giving Mr. Mantell many oppor
tunities to do some fine emotional act
ing. At the matinee Wednesdây that 
beautiful dream play, which has ever 
been so popular with the ladles, "The 
Marble Heart,” will be seen. On Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings Mr. 
Mantell will give “The Corsican Bro
thers,” a play that has made him fam
ous, having appeared in it over 1200 
times. On Friday night he will appear 
In “Monbars,”by that master of stage
craft D’Ennery, the author of "The 
Two Orphans." Saturday evening Mr. 
Mantell will close his engagement with 
“Othello," which he gave here last sea
son with much success. A fine com
pany surrounds Mr. Mantell this year, 
and his engagement is looked forward 
to with much interest.
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“Jack Harkawav “
y The box plan for the sale of seats 
for Thanksgiving week at the Toronto 
Opera House will open at 9 a.m. Mon
day. "Jack Harkaway,” the big Eng
lish melodramatic production, which is 
owned and managed by Mr Spar
row, one of the proprietors of the To
ronto Opera House, will be the at
traction. The play was first produced 
last August at Boston, and Judging 
from the extended notices of the great 
papers of the Hub, it will prove an 
unqualified success. '

John Crtmth la ‘‘Fanal.’’
One of the most finished perform

ances seen in Toronto last year was 
that given by the young Canadian 
actor, John Griffith, who returns to 
the Toronto Opera House Monday for 
a week’s stay. Sir Henry Irving’s ver
sion of “Faust” will be the bill, and 
Mr. Griffith will enact the red devil. 
Scholarly actor that he is, his inter
pretation is a revelation, a Mephisto 
far from tibe traditional portrayal. His 
pleasing voice, his comely physique, 
his natural grace, make an ideal foun
dation Upon which to build. There will 
be matinees on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

WEAR
inest, $2.75

T. EAST.

NE, Manager.

N
a The Special Grand Concert.

The plan for the grand! doncerti, in; 
Massey Hall on Nov. 14th opened to 
subscribers yesterday tnornlng and 
will open to the general public on 
Monday, when a rush for seats is an
ticipated. The Chicago News says of 
Lillian Blauvelt: "Mme. Lillian Blau- 
velt is a dashing brunette with a so
prano voice of such exquisite timbre 
and sweetness that only Melba can be 
remembered as having qualities chal
lenging the Blauvelt superiority. Three 
adorable ’'little songs given after the 
intermission roused the audience to 
cheers and the unusual storm of ap
plause which ig beheld In print so 
often without actual occurrence. She 
has Calve’s temperament and almost 
Melba’s quality of tone. ThereTwas an 
interested crowd at the matinee, and 
the handsome Blauvelt was the sen
sation of the afternoon."

The other artists appearing are 
Mme. Isidor Klein, Dr. Carl E. Dufft 
and Mr. H. M. Field.
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e Violinist. Pianist and Vocalists.
Rlvarde, the celebrated violinist, who 

is engaged for. the concert given by the 
Independent Order of Foresters in 
Massey Hall on the 19th inst., has 
brought to this country from Europe 
two violins, one a Gagliono and the 
other an Armili; both are esteemed 
treasures by connoisseurs. Rlvarde Is 
only 27 years of age and is at the very 
head of his art. Lachamue, the pianist 
or, the same occasion, came to this 
country as pianist and musical direc
tor for Henri Marteau, and last season 
he played in 83 concerts with Ysaye 
and_ is also younger, having attained 
to 2f> years. Agnes Thomson and James 
Fitch Thomson will be the vocalists, 
both of whom are favorably known 
In Toronto, but the advancement made 
by them in the vocal art will bo an 
agreeable surprise to their many 
friends. This concert Is arranged hy 
the Independent Order of Foresters as a 
complimentary attention offered to the 
congress of all benevolent societies then 
in convention In this city, and will 
most certainly be highly appreciated.

Theatre nnd Eden Mnucnni.
Mdme. Pompee,premiere danseuse.who 

has never appeared in Canada, will pro
duce next week at the Crystal Theatre I 
the coucha coucha dance, which was . 
ao much reviled at during its Ameri- j
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.LTD AUCTION SALES.can production. The production which 

Mr. Young Intends to give next week 
will, he confidently promises, be free 
from anything distasteful or indelicate. 
A troop of very well trained and very 
droll donkeys, under the direction of 
Frank Cotton, will present a mimic 
circus. Cotton, the clown. Is funnier 
than hla donkeys. In the Crystal Thea
tre Valesca will sing, the Adams Duo 
will present character delineations,the 
Nawna will appear in a clever sketch 
Terry and Elmer will appear in a 
laughable farce and Mons. Forber will 
be seen in his sensational slack wire 
act. The program will close with Mile. 
Pompee.

DICKSON &DICKSON &Sucklings Co.« Notice is hereby given that applica
tion will be made by the Supreme 
Cburt of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, to the Parliament of Can
ada, at the next session thereof, for 
the passage of an Act in amendment 
of Its Act of Incorporation, 62 Victo
ria, chapter 104, entitled "An Act to 
Incorporate the Supreme Court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters,” and 
that the nature and object of the pro
posed Act, are as follows, to wit:

1. To amend Section “1 (e)’’ of , the 
said Act of Incorporation by striking 
out the word “three” and inserting, in 
lieu thereof the word “’five,” thus 
granting to the Supreme Court power 
to increase the maximum Mortuary 
Bentflts which may be paid ts tne 
beneficiaries of its deceased members 
from three thousand to five thousand 
dollars.

2. To amend Section 6 of the said 
Act of Incorporation by adding pro
visions granting power and authority 
to the said Supreme Court, Independ
ent Order of Foresters, in addition to 
the powers and authority granted to 
them by the said section to invest 
so much of the “surplus” or accumu
lated funds of the said Supreme Court 
in bonds of the United States of Am
erica, or of any State thereof, as may

required,, from

TOWNSENDTELEPHONETOWNSENDTELEPHONETemperance and Yonge-stréete.
1 —...

00722072 J
ATTRACTIVE SALE

EXTENSIVE SALEAND TURKISH RUGS Household Furniture
Brussels and other Carpets, 
Chairs, Tables, Drawing Room 
and Bed Room Suites, China 
and Glassware, Gas and Coat 
Ranges and Kitchen Furniture-

We have received instructions from

OF

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC
ON

THURSDAY, NOV. I4,

now what do you think of us 
—.;0f our store—of our stock— 
of our tremendous efforts.
The rain came down in tor
rents, but it seemed as if no 
earthly power could stop the 
tramp of the marching thou
sands, Everybody was here 
that could get in. Congratu
lations were showered upon 
us— perhaps mingled with 
them were words of mean
ness. To show that in us 
reigned brotherly kindness— be provided for or
respect and friendliness we ^U°stX "fôisut8, "there! 

i= sent invitations to w

of our merchant friends— States, or in *.ny state or Territory
onm. oon4. T-t- jl,, thereof; provided that the aggregate
Some Sent Kindly regrets, such investments shall not at any
wishing Us ryrAnt nunpan-- time exceed one-fourth of the total WISUlIig ua great success--' avallbale "surplus" or accumulated
many others partook* with US funds of the said Supreme Court; also- 

" . -■ ,r , . to give power to the Supreme Court
a sumptuous lunch got up re- to procure and deposit with the pro-
gardless of cost, while others oVot

stayed away and forgot to ac- «wot

knowledge tne invitation— tha Supreme Court, now doing or may
hut wp dnnfl mir nnrl Tt iu hereafter do business, such securities 
DUt we Clone our part. It IS as may be required of Fraternal Bene-
ours to be fair—to do the flt Societies or Insurance Companies,

. : by the laws of such countries; provid-
generous thing— to make ed always that the total of such sec«-

i,__ . ° , .. . rities shall not exceed in amount one-good always a mistake—it 13 fourth of the total available “sur- 
ours to make thirthe greatest courtnulated funda tne

store in Canada. Thanks for 3. To amend section 8 of the said By virtue of a distress under chattel
n , v - ,i . ... Act of Incorporation by striking out mortgage, and to me directed, against the

all the good things said m our the concluding words thereof, viz., goods and chattels of the Standard Am- 
favor-thanks for the things “and^ not subject to Government la- mom. Company.

that were said against u8^- ^|
many thanks. The “Harvest the Independent Order of Foresters i Toronto, I will sell by Public Auction, on
Home" is but one day old— ^«£^aêfUa$ \$2£*a£i 

it continues to-day and all «Hibnmw

next week-and now we're -} the machiner, and pi.nt on the «-
going to show you what great l year in reject oMU Mortuary Bene- ^mon^ Œ ‘Vito
retailing is—we’ve UOt the 2,' ?r Insurance Department and of Its the fixtures. Interest and lease, and

o Sick and Funeral Benefit Department mentioned In the said mortgage, which will
buving public in thousands at and such other information as is deem- be produced at the time of sale.VUr v“v WUUMUUD au e(J nece£Jsary by the Minister. E. GEQQ Aaoti0neer.
our back and let conae what (b) To provide that the Superintend

• I, i ■ . dent of Insurance shall have power
Will there S no power that can from'time to time and at the head
hlnnlr nnr triera n tir» an appas office of the said Supreme Court, toDIOCK OUT gigantic success, exarn[ne or cause to be examined all
The Store will be crowded to- books and vouchers of the said Su- 

. , . . preme Court for the purpose of verlfy-
mght till 10 p.m.—and SO It Ing the said Annual Statement.
will on Monday-don't fail to teeon4°, StL TV£?dj

See the sight •A-Ct’ the Supremî Court ot the Inde- Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
° *• » ■ i pendent Order of Foresterb shall de- I provisions of the Revised Statutes of On-

posit with,., and thenceforth keep tario, Chapter 110, Sec. 36, that all credi- 
and maintain on deposit with, tors and persons having claims agalnat the 
the Government of Canada a estate of Edward Wakefield Blackball, late 
Sum not less tha one quarter of a of jthe City of -,lnth®r
million dollars an that the said Su- ar°drkja^aoctt)bl?.18ti6? at the aald Clty 
preme Court of the Independent Order Toronto, are, on er before the 2nd day 
of Foresters shall have power from of December, 1805, to deliver to or send by 
time to time In their discretion to add letter-post, prepaid, to Messrs. Kerr, Mac- 

Mr. Bayard’s Indiscretion. to and Increase the said deposit—and donald, Davidson and Paterson,
t nT1 Jnn * Va,, o mi-_ q* Tamft0i zno 6. To add the following section, to Adelaide-street east, Toronto, solicitors forJK XÙ&'mæZZh: 'member ÏWiïïK

made at Edinburgh yesterday evening ments, dues or fines to the Order, or gtatement ot their claims and accounts, 
before the Philosophical Society his *or any or llsfcHUies of the Or- an(i the nature of the securities (if any)Swt Mnv SZl I b rtvth der-but all payment _of assessments, held by them.

Per dues an3 flnes sha11 be voluntary on I And further take notice that after the Germ of National Progress and Per- _ that during the time that any said 2nd day of December, the admlnlstra- 
manence," in which he denounced th*T th„ member—oruvided al- tr,x of the said deceased wifi proceed to
Socialism and protection, asks if Mr. in default with resnect to distribute the assets of the said deceasedBayard is planning for his recall, ad- “^assessments dues or finei such amon5 thf p!rao.£a e?ti.tled thereto having
dine-- “His severe condemnation of the any assessments, aues or nnes, suen regnr(i oniy to the claims of which notice
amF" .. S s ,yere ?„ member slia.ll not nor shall his benefl- ! ah|n have been given as above required,

policy now prevailing in the clarjes be entitled to any of the pe- and the administratrix of the said deceased
United States, if an indiscretion, is 
clearly a deliberate one.”

FINAL SALE

Monday, Nov. II,Hnrslek, the «real Violinist.
Marsiek, the great Belgian violinist, 

made his debut In New York last week 
and made an Instantaneous triumph. 
He will play here on the 26th Inst., At 
this concert Miss Augusta Beverley 
Robinson, soprano, will sing, and Mr, 

Brockway will play. A subscribers* 
list will be opened on Monday at Nord- 
heimer's.

MR. WM. BARRON
TO sell at his residence,

laoi College-street,
O N

TUESDAY, 12TH NOV.,
At 11 am., WITHOUT RESERVE, the entlr* 
Household Furnishing» Terms Cash.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

At 14 and 16 King-street East, 
commencing at 2.3O'D-m.

Owing to the inclemency of the wea
ther yesterday we were, unable to clear 
out the balance of Bugs and will, there 
fore, sell as above. This will positively 
be the last chance to obtain these goods 
at your own prices.

Terms cash.

We have received instructions to sell by 
Auction at our Warerooms, t.

H. 850 CASES
of the above-mentioned goods, and which 
are all of the manufacture of 1«Marshall P. Wilder

The appearance of this talented gen
tleman is being watched for with more 
than usual interest and he will un
doubtedly be received with an over
flowing house, the same as on his last 
appearance here. Hundreds were un
able to get admission to the Pavilion.

Mr. Klelser’s Meeltal.
Grenville Kleiser will be heard 

his new monologue, “Our American 
Cousin," on Friday evening, Nov. 22.

THE RUBBER SHOE CO.. TORONTO’
DICKSON &Men’s Im. Sandals.

Men’s Plain Bobbers.
Men’s S. A. Sandals.
Hen’s Alaska*.
Men’s Knee Beets.
Men’s Sperling Beets.
Men’s Algomas.
Men’s Ontario*.
Men’s Arctic*.
Men’* Prince. j 
Men’* Snow Exelnders.
Womearflm Sandal*.
Women’s Croquets.
Women's Acme.
Women’s Lontie.
Women’s Princes* Batten Salter*.

and many of the above lines in Misses’, 
Girls’, Boys’ and Youths’.

Also 60 cases Assorted Rubbers, etc. 
Sale commences on THURSDAY morning 

at 9.80. ” Same day as the Boot Stock of 
W. H. STRANGE of Belleville. Ont" Lib
eral terme.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTION EBRS. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2072
jy|ORTGAOE Sale of City Pro-

DICKSON & i

TOWNSEND iTELEPHONE 
£070

fUDIClAL Sale l>i Freehold Pro- 
*2 perty in Toronto.

PURSUANT to the power of sale con« 
talned in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, 
there will be sold by public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their 
auction rooms, 22 King-street west on 
Saturday, November 9, 1895, at noon, tho . 
following freehold property:

Lot one hundred and sixteen on the east 
side of Leonard ave., according to pluu 
D 55, known as 29 Leonard-avenue. •

This lot Is 60x148 feet and Is conveniently . 
situated a short distance south of College 
and east of Bathurst streets. On it Is 
erected * two-storey rough cast extension) 
containing four rooms and dining-room, • 
kitchen and outbuildings; city water o»j 
premises. The lot Is well fenced and there'-; 
are a few bearing fruit trees. ,

Terms ten per cent, at time of sale and? j 
balance In thirty days thereafter. Further, 
particulars and conditions of sale can be** 
procured from the auctioneer*, from t 
Messrs. Smellle & Shaw, 36 King-street 
east, or from

IBS GROOM CAMS NOT.

An Officer of the Beyal Irish Lancer* Dis
appoints the Bride end Friends.

London, Nov. 8.—The wedding of J. 
A. Maclean, an officer of the Royal 
Irish Lancers, to a daughter of Mr. 
Seymour Forbes, a Yorkshire land- 
owner, which was fixed for this morn
ing in All Saints’ Church, London,was 
unavoidably postponed through the 
failure of the groom to appear at the 
time appointed and the large and 
fashionable throng which had gather
ed to witness the ceremony were 
obliged to depart in a disappointed 
frame of mind. The bride, with The 
bridesmaids, and page, waited at the 
church for the groom until the hour 
fixed for the wedding had passed and 
then departed for her home in great 
distress. Diligent search failed to disn 
cover any trace ot the groom, and his 
valet upon being interrogated pro
fessed complete Ignorance of his mas
ter’s whereabout»

Pursuant to the judgment and final order 
for gale of the Queen's Bench Division ot 
the High Court of Justice, made in the 
action of Hamilton v. Booth, there will be 
offered for sale with the approbation of 
the Master In Ordinary, at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. Dickson and Townsend, 
22 King street west, Toronto, on the 16th 
day of November, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following freehold prop
erty In the City of Toronto, being part 
of lot number thirty, according to a plan 
of the subdivision of lot number seventeen 
In the Second Concession from'the Bay In 
the Township of York aforesaid, made by 
Dennis and Gossage, P. L. S., and regis
tered In the Registry Office for the County 
of York as plan number 277, which said 
part of lot number thirty may be described 
as follows : Commencing at the southwest 
angle of said lot number thirty, thence 

Ftherly along the western limit of said 
lot number thirty, two chains, seventy- 
one links and one quarter link, more or 
less, to the centre of said lot number thir
ty, thence easterly parallel to the south 
limit of said lot number thirty, fifty feet, 
thence south parallel to the said westerly 
limit of said lot number thirty, two chains, 
seventy-one links and one quarter link, 
more or less, to the said southern limit of 
said lot number thirty, thence westerly 
along the said south limit of said lot num
ber thirty, fifty feet to the place of be
ginning.

property
of Shaftesbury avenue, and is in close 
proximity to Yonge street. It has a front
age of 50 feet by a depth of 180 feet.

Upon the premises is a rough cast cot
tage known as number 16 Shaftesbury 
avenue, and In the rear of the lot there is 
a barn or stable.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid which has been 
fixed by the said Master.

The pnrchsse money will be payable' ten 
per cent. In cash on the day of sale to 
the Vendor or his Solicitors, and the bal
ance without Interest within thirty days 
thereafter Into court to the credit of this 
action. In all other respects the terms 
and conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the Court.

Farther particulars can be had from 
Messrs, Moss, Berwick and Franks, 18 and 
20 King street west, Vendors, Solicitors, 
and R. F. Segsworth, Esquire, Barrister, 
Bay street, Toronto,

Dated this 21*t day of October, 1895.
NEIL M’LBAN, 

Chief Clerk.

7

BAILIFF’S SALE-
iSMITH, RAH Sc GREER,

26 Toronto-street, 
Vendor»’ Solicitor*.6246 ,1. '

>no

DICKSON & }295 FRONT - ST. EAST,
TOWNSEND‘TELEPHONE 

2973
JUDICIAL Sale of Freehold Pro- 

J perty in Toronto,
!isrnr»J

BANKING IN AUSTRALIA.

The Amalgamation of Saving* Benh* Bo-
commended by a Beyal Commission.
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 8.—The 

Royal Commission which was appoint
ed to consider the matter of the crea
tion of a state bank through the amal
gamation of the savings banks has 
reported favorably on the subject, 
The commission’s scheme contemplates 
the subdivision of the bank into fouf 
departments, viz., savings institutions, 
departments of Issue, mortgage depart
ments and branches doing a regular 
banking business, the last named be
ing authorized to float Government 
leans.

Saturday, Nov. 9,1895
at 11 a.m.,

Pursuant to the Judgment and final order,, 
for sale Of the Chancery Division of the' 
High Court of Justice, made In the action 
of the Incorporated Synod of the Dloceae 
of Toronto versus Sproatt, there will be 
offered for sale with the approbation of 
the Master In Ordinary, at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. Dickson and Tonwsenfl.
22 King street west, Toronto, on the 16th 
day of November, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, the following freehold 
property, being composed of the whole of 
lot number seven and the northerly eleven 
feet seven inches and two-thirds of an 
inch of lot number eight on the east aide 
of McCanl street, formerly William Henry 
street, In the City of Toronto, ah l*ld down 
on plan number D 154, filed in the Registry 
Office for the said city,

The property has a frontage of 64 feet 
by a depth of 120 feet. Upon th».premise*
Is a two-storey stucco cottage in fair re
pair, containing six room* and known as 
195 MoCaul street.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid which has been fixed 
by the said Master. .

The purchase money will be payable, ten 
per cent. In cash on the day of sale 
to the Vendors or their Solicitors, and the 
balance without interest within thirty day» 
thereafter, into Court to the credit of thle 
action.

In all other respects the terms and coé
ditions of sale will be the standing cendH- 
tiens of the Court.

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Moss, Berwick and Frank*, 1| 
and 20 King street west, Toronto, Vent 
dora’ Solicitors. > __

Dated thle 22nd day of October, 1898.
NEIL M’LBAN,

Chief Clerk.

is situate on the north sideThe

Estate notices.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.
In the Matter of- the Estate of Edward 

Wakefield Blackball, deceased.
IVisit Mr, Forster’s Studio

Mr. J. W. L. Forster Is one of our 
foremost portrait painters and his ver
satility immediately impresses itself 
upon a visitor to the studio at SI King- 
street east. Perhaps none of the pictures 
on view at his studio, although t]hey 
are all good, displays tiie versatility 
before remarked so much as a canvas, 
3x2, upon which is shown a picnic 
party in a skiff. The landscape, or 
rather the natural surroundings, are 
shown with a true brush : the glassy 
water wherein is reflected the beauti
ful green foliage of the not far distant 
bank and the skiff with the rowers just 
pausing. In the skiff are pictured Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Flint of Montreal and 
family, seven in all, whose faces are 
reproduced with absolute fidelity. The 
various poses, two rowing, one stand
ing up and waving a handkerchief, 
down to the baby sucking its thumb, 
are exceedingly lifelike, and form a 
novel method of portraiture. Among 
some excellent likenesses shown is one 
of the late Col. Durie, first commander 
of the Q.O.R., and another of the late 
Mrs. Manning.

■

THEJ0HN EATON C0.LTD
Temperance and Yonge-Streete.

666
23

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2872
|y^| ORTOAQE Sale of City Pro-

by virtue of the power of sale 
a certain indenture of mort-

Under and 
contained In
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson &

666

Townsend, at their ^auction Roome, No. 22 
King-street wes 

9th day of 
o'clock

DICKSON &King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of October, 1895, at the hour 
ot 12 o'clock noon, the following lands and 
premises :

All -and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, being 
the premises on which 1» erected house 

63 Wellington-place.
The following Improvements are said to 

be erected on said premises : A solid brick 
dwelling house, two stories and attic, and 
frame stable.

The premises are known as CS Welling
ton-place, and are said io have a frontage 
of 40 feet on Welllngton-place by a depth 
of 174 feet.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale and 
the balance within 30 day» thereafter, 
without Interest ; or, if the purchaser so 
desires, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according to terms and con
ditions then to be made known.

For further terms and particular» apply

cunlary benefits of the Order.
-1 QRONHYATEKHA.

Supreme Chief Ranger.

will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed by her, or to 
any person or persons of whose claims ehe 
shall not then have bad notice.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Octo
ber, A.D. 1895.

<
TOWNSEND "TelephoneFor Enrope.

A. F. Webster, passenger agent, Cun- 
ard line, books the following passen
gers-to sail this week for Europe : John 
D. Ivey, C. C. Roepell, William Lauder, 
Dr. W. W. Bremner, Mrs. Bremner and 
three children and nurse; G. M. L. 
Brown, John Davidson, H. Reid.

An Alleged Conspiracy,
Berlin, Nov. 8.—A despatch from 

Constantinople says that the aim of 
the conspirators against the Sultan is 
tc remove Adul Hamid, and pro
claim his brother, Prince Mohamed 
Reshad, Sultan in his stead.

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Supreme Secretary.

Fire Test al She Distillery.
A test of the new fire appliances in 

Messrs. Gooderham & Worts’ distil
lery was made yesterday. Mr. Howe, 
inspector of the Underwriters’ Asso
ciation, conducted the test, which was 
very satisfactory, 
comprise two machines of the Stand
ard Underwriter pattern, and having 
a combined capacity of same 3000 gal
lons per minute. There is, also a com
plete fire alarm system throughout the 
distillery. The cost of the plant -was 
$25,000.

nut
«VI Freehold Property In the 
of Toronto.KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON AND 

PATERSON,
Solicitors for Administratrix.

No.TENDERS. X6
Under and by virtue ot the powers ot 

sale contained In two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered ’for eale by 
Messrs. Dickson Sc Townaead, at their Auc
tion Room», 22 King-street west. In the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th day 
of October, A.D. 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following property, vis. : Part of lot 
8 on the weet side ot Avenue-road, aa

The fire engines
DIVIDENDS.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADATENDERS WANTED.
Dividend No. 41.

Sale of Burnt and 
Other Timber.

shown on Plan No. 289, filed In the Regis
try Office for the City ot Toronto, having 
a frontage of 43 feet 6 inches on Avenue, 
road by a depth of 177 feet, also a front
age or 10 feet on Victoria-avenue, nowi 
Boswell-avenue, by a depth ot 60 feet, 
which latter is eubject to a right of way.

The building on the said property is 
known as No. 90 Avenue-road, and con
sista of a two-story brick encased dwelling 
house, containing eight rooms, besides bath 
room and cellar, and it is at present rent
ed for $11 per month.

Terms of **1* Ten per cent, ef pure i 
chase money In cash at the time of sale, 18 
per cent, in cash 80 day» thereafter, and I 
the balance to be secured by a first mort
gage on the premise» for three year*, wit* 
interest at 6 1-2 per cent, per annum, pay- 
able half-yearly, purchasers te have the

Robert A fions’ Art Gallery,
Admirers and lovers of art should 

visit Robert & Sons' artistically 
vated art galleries, in existence over 
50 years at 76 King-street west The 
finest collection of celebrated paintings 
and water colors Just imported are on 
exhibition, also a few choice paintings 
by the most reputable local artists. 
Among those which attracted the 
writer and deserve to be mentioned 
are “Pillage Prohibited," by R. Hil- 
lingsford. with a portrait of Arthur 
Wéllesley, better known as the Duke 
of Wellington, and a Geure painting 
by Lau'penhelrrter, called”Connossleur," 
are highly valued in foreign lands.

Dale of 1886 Exhibition.
The Board of Directors of the To

ronto Industrial Exhibition at their 
meeting on Tuesday, decided to open 
next year’s Fair on the last Monday 
in August, viz., the 31st day of that 
month. If opened on the first Monday 
Jn September, it would be too late, 
They thought, as that comes upon the 
6th of the month.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
four per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and at lte 
branches on and after Monday, the 2nd 
day ot December next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30tb of November next 
both daye inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,

Cashier.

W. H. SKEBMAI OF M0RRISBUB6, OUT.reno- Ato
EDGAR & MALONE,

69 Yonge-street, 
Vendors' Solicitors.

Tenders will be received at this depart
ment up to and including the third day of 
December next for the right to cut the 
pine trees over seven inches in diameter 
on the stump on the understated areas in 
the township of Grant, in the District of 
Nlplsslng ;

Berth No. 1—Con. 1, 8.
8. Vt 8, lota 9, 10, 11 an 
miles.*

Berth No. 2—Con. 2, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*

Berth No. 3-Con. 3, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 mile».

Berth No. 4-Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12. 
Con. 5, lots 9 and 10, and those parts lots 
11 and 12 south of Tomiko River. Area 
2 1-3 miles.

Berth No. 6—Con. 6, parts lots 11 and 12 
north of Tomiko River. Con. 6, lota 7, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12. Area 2 miles.

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and-2 has
been damaged by fire, and some cutting haa 
taken place on them.

Tenders should be for each berth sepa
rately, and should state the amount the 
parties tendering are prepared to pay as 
bonus for the right to cut all the pine trees 
over seven Inches in d ameter on the 
stump. The timber when cut to be subject 
In addition to the following rates of dues : 
Ou sawlogs $1.25 .per thousand feet board 
measure ; on square or waney timber $25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 
a leas diameter than seven inches on the 
stump shall be cut. The Department re
serves all timber except the pine, together 
with the right to dispose of such other 
timber at any time, and purchaser* of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 
may be necessary In the premises to cut 
ana remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal
ance in three and six months with inter
est at seven per cent.; notes for balance 
to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. A marked cheque for 
two hundred dollars must accompany each 
tender.
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the De
partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, October 18th, 1895.

le Enthusiastic In Hie Praises of 
'South American Nervine.

6666Toronto, Sept. 23, 1895.
A Great finfferer for Years from file: 

Trouble. Hie Case Seemingly Be
came Incurable.

ich r
DICKSON &% lot 6, 8. v, 6, 

d 12. Area 2*£ Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1895.HE fact that W.H. 
Sherman was an 
old veteran of the 
American war and 
had safely with
stood its battles did 
not save him fttom 
becoming a victim 
to stomach trouble. 
Disease took hold 
of him and aa he 

says himself: “I was completely run 
down and lost my appetite entirely, 
and was a great sufferer from stomach 
trouble for years. I tried nearly every 
medicine that was on the market, but 
got very little, if any, relief from them. 
Having seen South American Nervine 
advertised I obtained a bottle from the 
local druggist, and I felt very great 
relief before I had half a bottle taken. 
I have taken six bottles in all, and I 
feel like my old self agaln,and am very 
thankful and can recommend this rem
edy as being a good medicine, the best 
I ever took.” j

After all there is nothing remarkable 
in the wonderful testimony, voluntar
ily furnished, by the many who have 
been restored to perfect health by the 
use of Nervine. As a remedy that gets 
irrtmedlately at the nerve centres, and 
gives strength and health there, it is 
bound to cure disease of any kind, and 
particularly troubles of a character of 
indigestion, nervousness and general 
debility. -________________

563636363636 TOWNSEND jTELEPHONE
3071THE

jyjORTOAGE SALE.STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. option of paying cash.
For further particulars and condition! o< 

sale apply to Messrs. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT Sc 8HEPLHY, 28 and 
30 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor's Solici
tors.

Dated at Toronto,
A.D. 1895.

UNDER and by virtue of a Power of 
Sale contained lu a certain mortgage,which

. , , ,_.. ,, ,, . , will be produced at the time of sale, there
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of xvill be offered for sale by Public Auction 

4 per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock (subject to a reserve bid), by Messrs. Dlck- 
of this institution has been declared for son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their sale 
the current half-year, and that the same room8, N0. 22 King-street west, In the City 
will be payable at the bank and It» agencies of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
on and after MONDAY, the 2nd DAY OF November, 1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
DECEMBER NEXT. noon, that valuable freehold property situ-

Tim Transfer Books 'Y*1#. be closed from at6] jy|ng and being In the City of Toronto, 
the 16th November to the 30th November, be|Dg part of Lot 21, on the west side of 
both days Inclusive. Ltsgar-street, according to Plan No. 800,

By order of the board. and having a frontage of 16 feet by-a depth
m . zx . oJr o of 67 feet, more or less, to a lane In rear,Toronto, Oct. 22, 1895. ^^Ge^n. Manager.^ an(j being known as bouse No. 106 Llsgar- 

* ... street.
On the said property Is said to be erect- 

,ed a two-storey, solld-brlck dwelling house, 
containing six rooms, and modern conven
iences.

DIVIDEND NO. 40

thi* 27th day of RyU.,

L
DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
3072

n/lOR i GAGE SALE of Valuable 
1V1 Business Property on .Yonge- 
street, Toronto,

FAR-SEEING - 
PEOPLE

»
always discern 

Merit, Quality and 
Worth in the won-

A

THE BANK OF TORONTO%rr-
UNDER and by virtue of power ot eale 

contained In two certain mortgage» held 
by the vendors, now In default, and to be 
produced at time of sale, there will be of
fered for eale by Publie Auction by Messrs. 
Dickson Sc Townsend, ( at their Auction 
Mart, No. 22 King-atreet west, Toronto, 

Saturday, the 9th day of November. 
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all 
and singular, that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and be
ing In the City of Toronto, being composed 
ot part of the east part of lot Np. 2, on 
the north aide of Front-street, In the eald 
City of Toronto, and may be more particu
larly described as follows, that Is to say l 
Commencing at the distance of 67 feet from 
the northwest angle of Yonge-steret and 
Front-street on a coarse north 16 degrees 
west ; thence 75 degrees west 104 feet 9 
Inches ; thence north 25 degrees 40 minute*’ 
west 38 feet 10 Inches ; thence north 75 
degrees east 113 feet, more or less, to 
Yonge-street ; thence south 16 degrees east 
38 feet, to the place of beginning, together 
with the right of use In common with all 
other parties entitled thereto of a certain 
lane running from Front-street to the real 
of the property hereby conveyed.

On the above premises, having a frontage 
of 38 feet on the west side of Yonge-street, 
by an average depth of about 108 feet 
Inches, Is erected a three-storey stone-front
ed warehouse, known as No. 82 Yonge-
street- „The property Is centrally situated, being 
between the premise» of the Bank of Mont
real and the offices now being prepared for 
the Rank of Hamilton, and te immediately, 
opposite the Board of Trade building.

The property will be offered for sale, sub
ject to reserve bid.-

Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will reoulre to be paid eft time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions te be then mad# 
known. ■ .. .

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, A NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL 
68 Welllngton-et. e.. Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendor*.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of o* 

tober, 1896.

- derful. , DIVIDEND NO. 79 
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF 5 PER CENT, for -the current half- 
vear, being at the rate of 10 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM, upon the paid-up capital 
of the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 

MONDAY. ThE oKxzOND DAY OF 
DECEVIBER NpXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th days of November, 
both days Included. By order of the board. 

(Sgd.) D. COULSON,
Gen. Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto. 23rd Oct., 
1895. _________________ 666606

r cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of i 
anoe In cash in 15 days thereafter, 
terest thereon at 6Vper cent, from day of

Terms : Tent-k 7

z
sale.

For further particulars apply to DENI
SON & MACKLEM, 15 Toronto-street, To
ronto. Vendors’ Solicitor».

Oil
cfx .. X.
1

jyjORTGAGE SALE.
The highest or any tender not

- 1 Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage of lease.wbich 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 23rd Inst., at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, at the Auction Roome of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, No. 22.King- 
street west, Toronto, the following lease
hold property In the City of Toronto :

Being the lands and premises known as 
street No. 141 on the south side of King- 
street east, Toronto, and having a frontage 
on King-street of 26 feet by a depth of 95 
feet, more or less, to r lane.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale, 
balance to be paid within 30 days.

For further particulars and conditions of 
apply to 
M'WHINNEY,

?}
A? TRILBY,/ / rTHIS JUGE LTENDERS—DRAINAGE.INv
J Grey Lamb, |8$, 

$40. $45.
Persian Lamb, $75 

$65, $100.
Greenland Pe«d, $80, 

$35 $40, $45 
Alaska Seal, $135, 

$150. $175 $800. 
Greenl’d eal Capes 

84 in long, $15 
Grey Lamb Capes, 

24 in. long. $81, $25. 
Fersi’n Lamb Capes 

$46, $50, $60. 
Ruff-, Gauntlets and Trimmings of all kinds 

Best value In the city. All goods minuta etursd 
on the premises. Furs altered and repaired.
BA8TBDO «S3 CO.,

Q1 King East.__________

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of five per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this institution 
has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House In this 
city, and at Its branches, on and after 
Monday, the Second day of December 
next

The Transfer Books will be clos
ed from the 16th to the 30th November 
next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.

Tenders will be received up to Monday, 11th 
of November, for the construction of fourteen 
hundred feet of weeping tile draine. For all 
Information apply to F. L. Fellowes, C.E., 18 and 
20 King west. Lowest or any tender not noces - 
sarily accepted.DIAMOND DYES#

Made expressly for home use» V
Diamond Dyes are precious hefps to city 

and town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 
daughter* they ore invaluable agents o: 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty -eight 
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk ana 
feathers. They are easy to use, and g've 
colors that neither sun or soapsudswill iad& 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the “.Diamond, 
and see that you get them ; all dealers sell 
them.

sale
RIDLEY Sc CO.,

14 King-street west.
Solicitors for Mortgagee. 

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of Novem
ber, 1895.

tockwell 
Henderson & Co.

The Famoub

DYERS & CLEANERS.

■
2063

j
r B»t to ■trtetero.
THEEvmOREmÎLCo.t|?”’ i£lt*t‘0B " ulcerl- 

tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
•old ky Drugtbta, 

Circular ml ea reeueet.

CURE Y0UR8ELFÎ46Montreal, 22nd Oct., 1895. Terms :
Uh Big SR f#r Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
chargee, or any inflamma-

Dlslresslng Congh fared.
Dear Sirs,—Having a moat distressing 

cough for some time, I tried Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking a 
few doses found great relief, and one bot
tle entlAly cured me. It 1» the best oough 
medicine I have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY.
Balmerlno, Man.

We have no hesitation la saying that Dr. 
j D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial la with
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and never falls 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

mciNcmwATi,o.Mffi|

mmway oa all goodsDirection Book amt samples ef telored cM 
fru ; address

Wblls & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q»

pay expresses?» one 
from a distance.

nnd Works 163 1UUNG-8T. W.,
TO BOAT».
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!RHEUMATISM
POSITIVELY

CURED.

ISLAE FBBRT FRANCHISE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.8t. JOSEPH'S HIGH SCHOOL. y" 1

STEAMER LAKESIDE■Is Cnee Archbishop Welsh Presents the 
Prises. , P.M. ISLAND

mLxThe annual commencement exercises 
and awarding of certificates and diplo
mas of merit In connection with St.
Joseph’s High School were held In De . __
La Salle Institute yesterday after- Comes Like a Burst Of Thun- 
noon. His Grace Archbishop , der.
Walsh presided, and In a
and4 thidrqutJ=n5,raâtlaîn=enîieonUthe Never in the history of Medicine has 
success the rohooto hi™ attained and there been anything known to equal the 

the efficient manner In which they are • NEW REMEDY,
conducted.

À program of music and recitations 
was rendered by the pupils In addition 
to the chorus, the following contribut
ing : Misses Emily and Carrie Mc
Bride, Alice Daly, May Watson, Miss 
Evelyn Collins, Miss Kennedy and 
Miss McMullen.

Premiums were awarded as follows :
Gold medal,presented by the Very Rev.
J. J. McCann for highest number of 
marks at examination for entrance to 
high school. Miss Carrie Cahley of St.
Mary’s.

Junior Leaving Certificate—Awarded 
by the Education Department, Miss 
Jennie Higgins.

Junior Leaving Certificate—Awarded 
by the Education Department, Miss 
Annie Doyle.

Junior Leaving Certificate—Awarded 
by the Education Department, Miss 
Lizzie Judge.

Primary Leaving Certificate—Award
ed by the Education Department, Miss 
Patricia O’Connor.

Commercial Certificate for Book- 
keepirfk and Drawing—Awarded by the 
Education Department, Miss V. Daw- 
zy, M. Harrison. C. McBride, E. Mc
Bride, M. McEnroe and A. Thompson.

Commercial Diplomas fdr Phonogra
phy, Type-writing and Commercial 
Correspondence—Awarded by the Nim-- 
mo and Harrison Business College, “I consulted four different physicians, who 
Misses N. Christie, M. Curry, A Cur- attended me, and they told me that they 
tin, L. Costello,V. Dawzy, K. Deegan,' would do what they could, but that I would
K. Flanigan, M. Harrison, O. Hartigan, never become well again.
J. Gillooley, M. Gleason, M. McEnroe, “About two*months’ ago I began using the 
M. McGlue, A. Ryan and A. Thompson, medicine being put up by Mr. S. S. Byokman, 

There was a large attendance of pu- M.P., of this city, and now known as Kootenay 
pils, their parents and friehds. Among Fuu^m^ick!Ln0W taki“8 tbe tourtb botUe 4 
those present were Vicar-General Me- such medlcme’
Cann, Rev. Fathers Hand. Walsh, Me- “ Before I finished the first bottle I noticed a

WÆsawaîysÆîiSffiA.'a
LafontatM, „"i SÆJwüî g©{ff2iltiSiStS&SillSS^t 

and Ryan. and my strength has come back almost
completely, and, in fact, though 62 years old, I 
fed almost a new woman. Mrs. Margaret 
Patterson, 91 Vine Street, Hamilton, Ont,

PIPROPOSAL TO HAKE IT A SOURCE OP 
CIVIC REVENUS. CARPETS

leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at Port 
Dalhousle with G.T.R. for all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east. W. A. Geddes. Agent.

V4
with a

Appetite and ' 
tad*-Flak FI 

i I After Doctors

■•Alan’s Point Operating Against Island 
Park — Workmen Under Hallo m’a 
Scheme to Dot Fifteen Cents an 
Hear, Bat No Coffee or Transportation 
—A Be ward for the Incendiaries of 
Nor. &

mm’
lTORONTO’S 

wholesale

CARPET house Retailing at less than retailers’ prices—displaying the freshest direct importations of dif
ferent patterns, qualities and styles, and employing the largest staff ot skilled experts for prompt 
and excellent work in titling and laying carpets and designing artistic effects in drawings, 
no matter how small the order may be, you will have proof of the earnest purpose to please you.
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Cure.

Low rates In the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till • Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full Information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

rYesterday the Parks and Gardens 
Committee again dealt with Aid. H&l- 

t lam’s scheme for Island Park improve
ments. The item of $10,000 for labor 
was the bone of contention.

Aid. Leslie moved that the rate paid 
be IB cents an hour and that the men 
provide their own transportation and 
be not furnished with coffee.

The chairman opposed this, saying 
that the scheme of providing transpor
tation and coffee and paying 12 1-2 
cents per hour was by far the most 
acceptable.

Aid. Leslie said they could only get 
lid men and not young and useful 
laborers at that rate. His motion was 
finally carried, he being supported by 
'Aid. Rowe, Crane and Bates.

■Is» Fitzpatrick's Salt.
The city yesterday won its suit for 

possession against Miss Fitzpatrick, 
Who has lived in the lodge at Queen- 
street and the avenue for 48 years. 
Miss Fitzpatrick’s counter suit 
squatter’s rights was dismissed by 
fudge Armour, but she was granted a 
stay of proceedings to admit an ap
peal. The City Solicitor proposed that 
If the lady would waive all right to 
Appeal the city might allow her to stay 
In the lodge all winter. The committee 
backed up this suggestion.

Hanlon’» ▼». I,laud Park.

'

»

ÇURTAINSGiven up by Doctors and Left to 
Die, But Was Restored to Life 

By This Wonderful Remedy,
UNDER OATH.
The following testi

mony ol fire, nargeret 
Patterson, gives under 

1 oath before W. P. Wnl- 
r ker. Notary Public,
; marks the most won- 

, ..J derlul cure In the hts- 
f tory ol any medicine :
/ "For etic or seven 
9 years I was badly
J ufilleted with rhenma-
A. tism and severe neural-
'Jr gia in the head. At

times I suffered very 
much pain from violent headaches, and in 
order to stop same, and upon the advice of a 
physician, I had a number of my teeth 
xtr&cted, without# deriving &ny &dT&nt&K6,
“ In May, 1894, I had a paralytic stroke in 

the left side of my body ; this was followed by 
the total loss of sight of the left eye, healing of 
both ears, violent headaches, severe fits, and 
great weakness. I became totally unable to 
do any work about the house, and was not 
safe to be left alone on account of my dirtiness 
and general weakness.

QRAPMNGg

FOSTER, 
PENDER CO.

Warehouse :
16 Colbome- Street.

SOUTH AFRICA FOSTER, 
FENDER dr- CO.

Warehouse I
16 C olborne-Street,

v 1■
m

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MEIvVILLB
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto

f

\ •

EOHIIIOI LIE IGTIL Mill STEIMSHIPS S0UTHC0MBE„w-A- Murray,&co.s
Gigantic Sale

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal From QuebecSteamer

Labrador........ Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 8, 9 am.
Angloman...... Nov. », daylight ................. .
Scotsmen___Nov. 14, daylight ..........................
Vancouver.....Nov. 15, 10 am. Nov. 17, 9am.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, 860 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16.' Midship saloons; electrio light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & OO., 
General Agents, Montreal
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We offer TO-DAY the following

Special 
Bargains In

Our own make Bleached Bat
ting Comforters, beautiful art 
covers, at

r fiGREAT SALE OF

COMFORTERSBoys’, Youths’ and
X Men’s Clothing, 

Men’s Suits, Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Ulsters,

Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Ulsters.

t
Large size Eiderdown Quilts, 

beautiful coverings,ALLAN LINEThe question of the decline of Island 
Park as a paying resort then came up.

Hughes & Company, restaurateurs 
at Island Park, wrote, asking that 
their franchise be renewed for 6 
years at a reduced rent. They com
plained that business was falling off, 
owing to the fact that the Toronto

Ian’s Point. The suggestion was made nT! î « *
that the council In future let the -Tb*L Pub,c-, L J>ra,*?r. Management 
terry privileges by -tender to the com- ®?,ahrd,?!st£rday d®clded \° co-operate 
pany which would give the highest will!!v?C«ie XoaJ^d to01 ha,ve *he 
percentage of gross receiots to the library books closed Dec. 31, for the 

? cfty nwL decided to ge! a report on Qualifying for a grant and

s; «s■saaarssrr |«,•.<*»..
The city owns wharfage at Yonee ■ ^ vo*e ^ thanks to the Duke I

and Brock-streets and at Island Park : of butherland for Ills handsome dona- 
and Is in a position to dictate terms 
In connection with the latter resort. It 
was held thajt/tt a company could be 
Induced to carry people to Island Park 
for five cents It would put it into ac
tive competition with Hanlan’s Point.

The Treasurer was instructed to col
lect $440 overdue rent from Hughes 
* Company.

A reward will be offered for the de
tection of the vandals who did dam
age at the Horticultural Gardens an'd 
Riverside Park on Hallowe’en 
Guy Fawkes nights.

*
Royal Mall Steamship». Liverpool, 

Calling at Movllle. $4.50$1.50
FROM QUEBEC.

.Nov. »......... ....Rot. 9

. ** 9............. " 10
State of Nebraska from Halifax, Nov. 28. 

Numldian from Portland, Nov. 28, Halifax, 80th. 
Lauremlan (Christmas steamer) from Portland, 
Deo. 18, Halifax, Dee. 14—carries cabin, second 
cabin and steerage on this trip. I 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up J 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Qlasgow, $:)0; return $53, Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not oalling at lUmoltskl 
or Movilte. .

FROM MONTREAL. 
Laurentian.
Parisian....

< former price $2.50. regular value $6-75.

\

W. A. MURRAY & CO., 17 In *7 KING STREET EAST, ami 
IS ta II COLBOKNE-ITEUt,Special Sale Now Going On-

Men’s Suits from $3.49 to $12.
Men’s Ulsters from $4.49 to $14.
Men’s Overcoats from $2.99 to $16. 
Boys’ Suits from $1 to $6. *
Boys’ Overcoats from $2.50 tcn|5.50. 
Bovs’ Ulsters $2.75 to $6.
Men’s Pants $1, $1.25, $1.75, $2 and 

$2.50, worth from $2 to *5.
Boys’ Knicker Pants from 28c to 76c.
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TORONTO.Send for pamphlet containing statu
tory declaration as to miracles perform
ed, with sworn testimony, letters of re
commendation, names and addresses of

w * v Vvw
s

V.a
Ever think about Stoves and Fires? -S. S. RYCKMAN MEDICINE CO.

Hamilton, Ont.
The amount of beat depends on the quantity of cold air pass
ing through the fire and being distributed around the room 
There is a PATENT DRAFT DOOR on the

tion of books was passed. STATE LINE SERVICETHE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!Independent Order Foresters.
The first regular meeting of Court 

Parkdale, lately organized by Bro. G. 
F. Mai ter, M.L.A.,was held last evening 
at MacMath’s Hall, corner Queen and 
O'Hara-avenue. A number of visiting 
brethren from the city courts weire 
present. Court Wooler of Wooler, 
Ont., held their annual demonstration 
last week and was attended with 
great success. Supreme Treasurer H. 
A. Collins was present and delivered 
an able address upon the benefits con
ferred by the Independent Order of 
Foresters. Assistant S.C.R. Harper 
has just completèd a full report of the 
constitution as amended and the same 
is now filed with the Insurance De
partment of Ontario.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State ot Nebraska, Nov. 81.
Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage low
est rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOÜRLIER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto,

Hats, Caps, Shirts, CoHars 
and Ties arid Underclothing 
selling at SOc on the dollar.

OXFORGAIR-TIGHT HEATERrii A Happy, Fruitful

Marriage !
■EVERY MAN riS
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts ; thç Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called « PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address

which keeps the air under perfect control, so simply manag- 
y ed that on a cold morning the stove can be made red hot in 

a few minutes, and then the air supply shut down to any 
desired degree. This means an evenly heated room in aril 
weather, with a great saving of fuel.

In every detail it is up to date, with an ornamental fltfigh 
which is very attractive. If you need a stove, examine this 
one, and let its many good points commend themselves to you.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto.
The Gurney-Massey Co.. Ltd., Montreal.

I\
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PIPON & THORLEY.and I'f
6

%GORGEOUS, BRIGHT, BEAUTIPPL.

A Memorable Friday In the History ef To
ronto Departmental Stores.

The phrase "Harvest Home” has
hitherto been associated with some
festival of a religious nature held in The Fnrm F“P,I Swindle
celebration of a plentiful harvest being . XXX vl£?- *° strengthening the
in gathered It has been left to Mr h^R_d °f ®lr Charles Tupper in dealing lngatnerea. it nas Deen tert to Mr. . wlth the farm pupll fraudg- the Legis-
John Eaton, the proprietor of Toron- latlve Committee of the Toronto Trades 
to’s great departmental store, to make and Labor Council have collected all 
the festival a secular one, and in his the articles exposing the swindle from 
case it may be said to celebrate the ’ the local 
Ingathering of customers. The store , them to the 
at Yonge and Temperance-streets and London, 
its approaches were yesterday after
noon thronged with crowds of curious 
spectators and purchasers, attracted 
by the gorgeous ornamentation and 
special attractions provided by the pro
prietor. The throng gathered upon the 
sidewalk In Yonge-street gazing upon
“Romeo and Juliet,” and a young lady T, — ._____ , _ .
in splendid costume surrounded by î?r' Ag7lew,3 ^'ufe for *he heart 

~ fruit, rendered the task of entering the and at other times
building a difficult one, but the spec-XXJffiX the peculiar and
tacie inside amply repaid one. The ; U holdsas a heart
walls ornamented with grains, fruits. xime °nf Jvan't® a
grasses and evergreens, the crowded work is when heart
stairways, the numerous cashiers work-4'*ï2“^X,js” 8howing itself, for unlike 
Ing at lightning speed, the 400 employes i XXXXXaSelf spfedy rel*3f ls,,pot 
under whose hands piles of goods rap- 3efefire<l the outcome is more than llke- 
idly disappeared, and in the midst, i.'L*? fatal. Thousands in Canada 
Glionna’s orchestra, discoursing sweet r„XX!?°ny to the fact that when
airs, all bore witness to the enterprise the struggle seemed to be at its worst, 
and business audacity which has made î*ld taken, relief
this undertaking so conspicuous a sue- i X?jdred/i, n J? minutes and in a 
cess. Greater crowds filled the store in i time_ the disease was banished
the evening, attracted, doubtless, by j l#e„^Stem>it ?ne can hardly ask
the musicianiy work of the Grenadiers I more of any me(Hcine._______

The People’s Tailor 
and Clothier, 46

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Eüefchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.
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c TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
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in heERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.r.newspapers and forwarded 
High Commissioner in .fill!

THANKSGINING DAY

ffi i

i
MOTORS. DYNAMOS.

THE RESULTS ARE STARTLING ARE p
V j ITERSBut Always Effective—Dr. Aernew’e 

Cure for the Heart Never Falls 
When Most Wanted. Ail

*•'? ■■

Catalogue explaining above statement 
Yours for a request.

946
NOV. 21, 1895.y

.BOARD O
R. McDougall & co., galt, ont.RETURN TICKETS Our sales In Toronto during the 

ast two years bxceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

<Phone 
1854.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 88

|B M Hednced Postage 
Walerwi

The council ol 
met yesterday a 
subjects brought 
of postage, the 
with the Wlnnip

AT
The Jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 148 York-st., Toronto.

FIRST
CLASSSINGLE FARE lOIHTO ELEETBIE IIOTOl CO. DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS GO.
Between all staitlons in Canada, In
cluding Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.

Good going all trains Nov. 20 and 
21. Valid for Return leaving desti
nation on or before Nov. 26, 1895.

Butwtw-< EDUCATIONAL, ter.
é» A very valuab 

Mr. Jennings, i 
board at the E 
ventfap at Clev 
Mr. Jennings sti 
of delegates fav 
to the seaboard, 
each locality ha 
to advance.

Charles M. M 
and R. Bi 
members

PBEPARATORY SCHOOL FOI BOYS I
isE^odn sT^LVU°ifo0^’?satanMTnnôT: RFV. J. L. MURDOCK IS BENEFITED

JN FIVE MINUTES. *
IS! Rvation which will be widely imitated 

by the departmental stores of Toronto.
i

. Tutti Frutti- MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

A Remedy Which Will Rid the- 
World of Catarrh. Hi y3000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes.

;,Jhef immense purchase of a sample When I know anything is worthy of 
advertisemenî^of ^heTcitfpp^hoe^Co^m-• rrXrg ^

parUciriar ImentIon°1UThè f^ï M

dlan AmerLcan and Can^" Powder for the last two months and
loi are “ïïln quîlity. fi ve "yrars^tandhig"" H ls«
must be eTbS ^pa.^Tw^ | ^USe^f 

pairs alike. This firm announce that i tltes I would not be without 
these goods have all been placed on i house if it cos? $5 « TToW» ol A 
tables for this Saturday’s trade, and to ! cure^any sltoht cold I mav have 
distinguish them from the regular | Lost Wnntfv ’ alI
stock, each pair bears a red ticket j Seely and hfartfiv^o all thn 
showing the regular selling price of the troubled with cold^in the header cat 
goods and then the price the Clapp arrh in anv stage Sold hv dl, JJSl' 
Shoe Company offer them at In this any stage. Sold by druggists.
sale, whiqh is an even half the regular A Trained
price. This remarkable offer, combin- Rheumatism for Six Years 
ed with the great rubber sale that this and is then Cured in
firm are now holding, with wet wea- Four Days
ther upon us, ought to crowd- this 
large and magnificent shoe-store with 
purchasers.

Is recommenced by em- 
inent Physicians for in
digestion. It received 
the highest award at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago, for 
its purity and superiority 
as a Gum and for the 
excellency of its fla

Sold by Druggists and 
Confectioners, 5c. See 
that the Trade Mark 
name “ Tutti Frutti " 
is on each Wrapper. 
Refuse Imiutions.

For the return of One 
Wrapper and 6c. in 
Stamps, one of the popu
lar Novels of the day will 
be sent to you Postpaid.

Adams & Sons Co., ix & 13 
Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont. 44

/YOU. THE BIG PUBLIC, 
tell us we do not give long 
enough limit on our cheap 
holiday tickets. You shall not 
say so for

THANKSGIVING DAY, 1895,
for our (single fare for round 
trip) tickets will be good going

Wednesday, Nov. 20 V 
Thursday, Nov. 21 ,

and you can stay with your j 
friends Friday, Saturday, Sun
day, returning on the Monday, 
Nov. 25.

Idahu,
elected*¥27

Ask Wholesale Houses for
The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, U 

pronounced by competent Judge, to be IM 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpssW 
In America.

The refrigerating 
a former notice ii 
together with the water tower, gradewi 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., eto. 
operated by the De La Vergue Sjit 
which is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to 
and inspect the various work., and 
promise that they shall be well repi 
as the above sy.tem is the most per 
in existence, and the only one, so 
erected in Canada.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY 00., LW1
"gfl
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Aid. Saunders 
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IÇ, i
MONTREAL and TORONTO, 

Sellina* Agents.
an
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BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

Nurse Suffers From rWL Vi
>. : ■ K

‘JJ ii iMrs. E. Eisner, a trained nurse of 
Halifax, living at 92 Cornwallis-street, 
writes: “I have been a terrible suf
ferer for six years from rheumatism. 
Many doctors treated me, but relief 
was only temporary. A friend advised

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutch»*.

m aInterGolopl Railway NERVOUS DEBILITY..Inter-Diocesan Sunday School Examina-

■ seisms?
fore Saturday, Nov. 30. cx^ence\qLrto thismone.”reme<3y

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THE)

CHARLES FARRINGER.
Established 1884,<9 Established 1884, OK CANADA.

3The Ontario Cellep of Music Exhausting vital drains fthe effect* of 
The direct route between the West aud early follies) thoroughly cured • Kldnev nnd

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence aud Bladder affections, Unnatural’ Discharges
56 Home wood-Ava Toronto Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falllnc MsnlDO numewooa-AVe., 1 oronto, Ior New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and fil dis

c,„i, , I Edward and (Jape Breton islands, New- eases of the Genlto-Urinarv ftmn. .rZTinese of MUkIc ln T5rontti- louudland and St. Pierre. cialty. It makes no diffirencl who has

h$paSM k f ETper^neeT^ssTstmt? : Sh W‘th°Ut cbang6 betWeCn tbese 3^% pWr ^

ECiSi'ËSF ‘ïi ■s.rM.&’T.Siour lessons 4u minutes or more edu &re • < (mi t'nrt anri cufptv of tmvp1pi*<thus able to teach harmony and voice cul- i t , ,..ufonable and elegant1 buffet sleerinz 
ture successfully in connection with the ; „flay cars are run® on all through1 ex® 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu- traîna™ 6 rU ° “ tnrouBh ex-
Schools which1’teach3 th/se tYre'e branches I popular summer sea bathing and
in separate lessons, and which charge regu- j resorts of Canada are- the
Jar fees for each braheh. We can thus Intercolonial, or are reached by that route
save much time and money for our pupils. Canadian-European Mail and

AUTHORS & COX tm
. » ;•

135 Church-st., Torontoen- 36
This is to certify that I wss ruptursA 

and for eighteen months tried trttt**» > 
without benefit. By advloe of friends Ffi 
tried one Of yours, whioh hss CURED *j 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work ■ 
the time. I am as well as if I hadnsVS 
been hurt, and have been so for the tofi 

I recommend your truss ss the
HERBERT AJJSH*

SGRRMBERG FDRKITURE CO.Billon'* Big Sale,
POISONED FILTERS.One of the most satisfactory things 

to be observed in Toronto these days 
Is the increased business in the stores. 
Messrs. Bllton Bros, have found this 
to be the case with them, and since 
;hey have marked all their goods down 
!5 per cent, they find sales increasing 
every day. They carry a full line of 
gentlemen’s furnishings, and verything 
!n their store is of the very best 
juality and can be relied upon, 
is their great clearing sale and you 
ire invited to call at 69 King-street 
vest and carefully examine

649-651 Yonge-St.
An Alarming Danger Which Ap

peals Direct to Every Individual 
—A Popular Remedy that Will 

Cleanse Out the Fjlters of 
the Human Body.

Glutted with the ooze of accumu
lated impurities, a water filter would 
become a loathsome object. Every drop 
of water trickling through its 
tions would be freighted with a pesti- 

_ lential poison which, drank, would 
, , ,, , _ their ! surely breed disease. Unless weakened

foods, for if you only see them you ! by overwork or deranged by disease 
vill buy. If you do not live in the city j the kidneys, with the most marvelous 
Jus5 write plainly what you require j action, perform the filtering and pnri- 
tnd they will attend to your wants lying process for the blood in the hu

man system and when they fail in Special advantages for boarders ; ample 
their function being clogged nn wi*i, facilities for practice. Compare our rates secretion^ the blood* filling though s°tSs

is chaiged with impurities and the poi- | instruction at college or residence, 
spn causes disease. Among the many vestigation solicited. Pupils accepted at 
forms of blood poisoning arising from a°y time. Write or call at College, 
the diseased condition of our blood fi!L- _____CHARLES FARRINGER, Prlnj»
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WM. VOKES, yoar.
In usa.

qeiwan ARMY
PILE REMEDY^rEEEFSlLES

CONTAINS L (QWO OINTMENT AND PILLS—• 
VDUR DRUGGIST FOR ;r OR SEND DIRECT

^Kessler PRoo(gc<g^ Toronto.

Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Ave.I
93 YONGE-STREE*' • This Manufacturer of 16secre-

l

Carriaps and Jifl-Me Wap John HslPassenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mail steamer at 
Itimouski on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WBATHERSTONE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Rosin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager 
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B.

35th April, ’95.

»

Pillic Examine for Certificates the

Also REPAIRING in all its 
various branches*

HORSESHOEING a specialty.
A trial solicited.

(Late Manager Treble’s Shirt Hanse).>y return mai!.

Fer Liverpool III reel.
The Allan liner the Mongolian leaves 

Montreal on the 16th (next Saturday) 
for Liverpool, not stopping at Rim- 
ouslci or Movilie. lo be followed by the 
State of Nebraska from Halifax on 
the 23rd, and bv the Numldian from 
Portland on ?Sth Nov., and from Hali
fax 30th Nov ,

The Allan Royal Mail SS. Lauren- 
iian wil( b» the Christmas boat and 
will leave Portland Dec. 11th and Hali
fax Dec. 14th, for Liverpool, calling 
it Movilie. The steerage rates have 

■ lot yet been increased.

DR. PHILLIPS Men’s Furnishings
Lined Gloves and

Warm Underwi
AT LOWEST PRPCES-

III-

Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both sexes; ner 

debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
af,jr days DR. PHILLIPS, 
24, 160)^ King-et. W., Toronto

ers are: Gout, rheumatism. mtiAOular 
weakness, nervous headache, hysteria. 
Bright’s disease, gravel, diabetes, c!or- 
osis and they are cured only by direct 

-treatment of the kindeys.
Agricultural 

Insurance Company

RAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAaAAAAAAA»
ONE MINUTE 7^ ft

HEADACHE CURE I UC t

y
t

The South * 
American Kidney Cure goes straight ^ 
to the source of the trouble. Its ef- + 
foots are felt distinctly at the first s 
few doses. It relieves instantly and it < 

| cleanses and restores the kidneys to 
healthy action with wonderful rapid
ity. Impure blood and diseases caused 
by poisoned blood arc impossible when 
the kidneys are healthy, and South 
American Kidney Cure makes them 
well and keeps them so.

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ► 
dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
commend It to your friends.

< Torôn?o,UOnL’andat395Yon,teStreet’ t
I’fYVVVvvvvvvF'fFvvvvvvvwvn

JDoman’s (flonlblg Spit

s.fjcct^treated are of^Md»«P^
W^8RB^fo?nth2 sick.Yrt of beauty, 1^.

marriage, choice ofhusban^L toilet lonw

136 WH. CHU8CHIU A 90., 1IS9HA

,Seastar 1
v Columbus, Ohl 

Allen G. Tburm 
Ms library last! 
Injuries which 
lertous nature, j 
recover.

MBDLAND Se JOKES, 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Beliding
TELEPHONES } ^IC^°foNm 

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nioo and National of Edinourgà. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

►

W.H. STONE OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO, H, MAURER, Manager To

ronto. *
FRED H. ROSS & CO., 
torla-strnet. City Agent»,

We wa.nt your dollars and must have 
them : We will coax them from you 
by giving you groceries at astonish
ing prices. James Good & Co., 220 
Yonge-street.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 392.

Whoa all other corn preparations fail try 
Holloways Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. 59 Vic-OPP ELM. 244
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REWERY CO., LTD.
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^ COMMERCIAL NSW».miSlTMPTION COHQUETO
—■—

„ , ISLAND LADT RESTORED
health.

t

I On the local stock exchange yester-. 
day the strongest seourlty was West
ern Assurance, which .sold at 165 1-2. 

TO There la an unsettled feeling with re
gard to Street Railway, which sold at 
77 8-8. Canadian Pacific is lower, in 
sympathy with the decline in London, 
where all railway issues are depressed.

The decline of 3-4 in British con
sols from the closing price of Thurs
day was the prominent feature in fin
ancial circles yesterday. This is the 
most serious decline in a single day 
for many months, and is considered 

I as an indication that the political 
situation in Europe is strained.

It is said that no gold will be ship
ped at New York to-day, although the 
actual rate of sterling exchange is up 
to $4.89 1-4, which admits of a profit in 
the export of the yellow metal. Since 
Jan. 1 the net exports of gold from 
New York aggregate $44,830,000, as 
compared with $66,284,000 the corres
ponding period of last year, and $12,- 
479,000 in 1893.

Innfil

With a Seeking «•■Eh. loss ef
appetite aed «enernl reeling ef Jasel-

Patent
Split Friction Clutch

«.d. -Plah PUls Restored Her Health 
After Doctors Failed#

ifrom The Charlottetown Patriot.

Times without number have we read 
. lhe wonderful cures effected by Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills, but generaUy the 
testimonials telling the tale had laid 

geene in some of the other prov- 
tces. This time, however, the matter 
„ brought directly home, and the tes- 

'ïmony comes from a much respected 
Christian woman. Mrs. Sarah 

ekland, now residing in the sub- 
I of Charlottetown, has been mar- 

many years, and blessed with a 
e family, and, although never en-
ng a robust constitution, had, un- The bears on Wall-street, so the 

Jin a year ago, been in comparatively story goes, are determined to make 
Wjod health. About that time she be- the Monetary Trust liquidate 
Jgn to feel “run down,” her blood be- holdings of St. Paul, 
lune thin and a general feeling of las- ! some time past were the largest buy- 
ritude took possession of both her ers of this particular stock. The price 
kind and body. Her family and yesterday declined to 73, the lowest 
(lîsnds viewed with alarm the grad- for several mouths.
ygl development of her illness, and *’ ---------
when a cough—at first incipient, but Money is unchanged. There 
afterwards almost constant, especial- noticeable tendency oii the part of 
hr »t nights—set in, doctors were sum- lenders to discriminate against cer- 
moned and everything that loving, ten- tain classes of collateral, but this has 

_ider care and medical skill could do , had no perceptible influence upon the 
resorted to in, order to save the general market

Great Clearing Sale of*•4 i

PULLEYGentlemen’s
Furnishings

—Stock ’
—Must
—Be closed v , 
—Out by 
—ist January.

Latest. Most Efficient Least Expensive.
x MANUPACTURB»*,•OL M

DODGE WOOD SPLIT'PULLEY COMPANYtheir 
This trust for

■ I OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.' ; &v

Having decided to confine our Furnishing Department to SPECIAL LINES anc 
Ordered Shirt Manufacturing, we will commence Monday next and give a

Is a

Discount of 25 per cent.1res
/lt The foreign trade of the .United 

States for the year ended June 30 
shows a large increase in imports. The 
total value of the imports is given at 
$731,957,876, against $654,994,622, an in
crease of 12 per cent. The exports for 
the same period amounted to $807,- 
639,133, against $892,140,672, a decrease 
from the year previous of 9 per cent. 
Of course trade with the United King
dom was heavier than that with any 
other country, the imports amounting 
to $159,119,698, against $107,372,995, an 
increase of 48 per cent., while the ex
ports were $387,170,655, against $431,- 
069,267, a decrease of 10 per cent.

RRD UCTIOSB IN WARD ONE.

The Cuts Individually Small Bet la the 
Aggregate large.

The Court of Revision got to work 
yesterday, making a large number of 
reductions for inconsiderable amounts.

Joseph Simpson received a reduction 
of $1 per foot on 780 feet of land on 
various streets in Ward 1. That on 
Matjory-avenue was asessed for $3; 
on; Gerrard-street $6, Jones-avenue $4, 
Booth-avenue $13 and $14, Natalle- 
street $7.

William Burton had his lots on 
Elliott-street reduced from $22 to $20 
per foot. Patrick Foley’s Broadview- 
avenue property was reduced from $27 
to $25. Messrs. J. Cole and J. Aggett 
appealed to have five acres on Dan- 
forth-avenue reduced from $500 per 
acre. The rate was reduced to $400. 
Detective A if. Cuddy succeeded in hav
ing $5 knocked off an assessment of 
$45 per foot for a lot on Queen-street 
east. Samuel Brown’s Gerrard-street 
property was reduced from $22 to $18. 
Robert Sparks’ land on Broadview- 
avenue was reduced from $32 to $30. 
Moses Aikins* land on Greenwood- 
avenue, assessed at $700 per acres, was 
reduced by $100. The Land Security 
got a cut of $7 on land at 1380 Queen- 
street, assessed for $5. Many pro
perties adjacent to these named re
ceived similar reductions, and the 
gregate will mean a large

V111)
:

i < Off all Cash Purchases of Gentlemen’s Furnishings. This Is a. genuine sale anil will not 
. be repeated. It is well known we carry only the finest goods. Prices marked in plain figures. 

This is a rare opportunity to secure high-class furnishings at a great reduction.
The stock is now complete in every respect, having just received our Fall Importations from the 

leading European manufacturers, and contains all the latest novelties for gentlemen’s
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to. Discount only on OASH purchases.
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69 King SÙ. West.Joking their Mother on her Appetite.

affectionate wife and mother, whose 
days appeared to be numbered. Her 
appetite was almost completely gone. 
Food was partaken of without relish, 
end Mrs. Strickland was unable to do 
even the ordinary, lighter work of the 
household. She became greatly emac
iated and in order to partake of even 
the most dainty nourishment a stim- 

; ulant had at first to be administered, 
j While this gloom hung over the home 
- and the mother sorrowfully thought of 

I how soon she would have to say fare- 
j well to her young family, she was in- 
: duced by a friend to try Dr. Williams’
; Pmk Pills. Though utterly discour- 
I aged and almost disgusted with medi

cine,she yielded more In a friendly way 
I than in a hopeful spirit. After using 

the pills for a short time, a, gleam of 
! hope, a wish to get well again took 

possession of her and the treatment 
was cheerfully continued. Lit was no 
false feeling, but a genuine effort na
ture was making to re-assert itself, 
and before many boxes were used the 
family were joking their mother on 
her appetite, her disappearing cough 
and the fright she had given them. The 
use of the Pink Pills was continued 
tor some time longer and now Mrs. 
Strickland’s elastic step and general, 
excellent health would lead you to 
imagine that you were gazing upon a 
different woman, not one who had been 
snatched from the very jaws of death. 
She was never in better health and 
spirits, and no matter what others say 
eïïë is firm in her belief that pink Pills 
saved her life and restored her to her 
wonted health and strengths 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
failing cure for all troubles resulting 
from poverty of the blood or shatter
ed nerves, and where given a fair trial 
they never fail In cases like that above 
related. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
postpaid at 60 cents a box,or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Will
iams Medicine Company, Brockvllle, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. See that 
the registered trade mark is on all 
packages.

1
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DOMINION THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY IBARGAIN 
DAYS IN QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY

BREWERY CM
A-

StenhouserCOAL. a*

» t

4 1
(LIMITED.)

really • j 
produced in 1

This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky Is 
bleed ed Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever e 
Scotland.

'There will be bargain 
A days M galore ” in 

<?oal at the offices of the 
People’s Coal Company 
until further notice.

'46
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager. ItyüEUR Whisky

Matured in Sherry Cash for 10 Tears. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee erf genuineness.

eseumfblo eepree I

Ve* I
fluno* VJ

The Ales and Porter-df the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 

• or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

The brand known as the 
“White Label” is extra 
choice. The public can 
rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 

I hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

ss
Agent: J. G. F0Y, 47 Front-St„ Toronto—Oar best quality 

—Egg Site Faraaee Cell 
—At S4.SS a tea. 
—Delivered la Bags.

138 -ag-
sum.

BEST QUALITY
The Two Canals.

Editor World: In to-day's Issue of 
your paper, you say:

“A glance at the map of Ontario dis
close» the fact that by far the èhôrtest 
waterway from the upper lakes to 
Montreal lies by way of French River 
Lake NipissinÉ and the Ottawa River. 
The Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay Canal far outclasses the proposed 
Georgian Bay ship canal 
of time and distance.”

The statement that the Ottawa Val
ley scheme “far outclasses the pro
posed Georgian Bay Ship Canal as a 
saver of time and distance ” is wholly 
at variance with the facts. To begin 
with, the contemplated waterway by 
the line of the Ottawa will have a 
depth of but nine feet—all that is prac
ticable, owing to the enormous cost 
that would be involved in removing 
the rock formation necessary to give 
a deeper channel. Such a canal will be 
practically a duplication of the Erie, 
and its use will involve transhipment 
at both ends to and from small barges 
to the much larger vessels In 
the lakes.

The proposed Georgian Bay Canal, 
on the other hand, will encounter net 
rock, and it .will be possible to secure 
by this route a depth or 20 feet for the 
same cost as would be necessary in 
obtaining nine feet by the Ottawa Val
ley. On the Georgian Bay Canal 
transhipment would be unnecessary. 
A vessel carrying 150,000 bushels of 
wheat could load at Chicago, Duluth 
and Fort William, and by following 
this line go right through to Lake On
tario without breaking bulk. Instead, 
therefore, of the Ottawa Valley pro
ject being more economical In point 
of time, it is really—owing to the ne
cessity it would Involve of tranship
ment and the use of small craft—not 
to be compared with that by way of 
Toronto and Collingwood.

There Is, too, another very important 
consideration that should not be lost 
sight of. The still waters of the Otta
wa Valley are closed by ice for nearly 
two months longer than the Notta- 
wasaga and Holland Rivers and Lake 
Slmcoe. This fact alone is sufficient 
to shut thç Ottawa Valley scheme out 
of court altogether.

coal:,2$4. EGG
PEOPLE’S COAL CO STOVE 

NUT. '
Horsemen-Attention LowestWOODA,

as a saver Having secured the entire 
stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

Meth
<3

# I

OFFICES.

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
806 Queen-street E.
418 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St, 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front S| 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.

Kednccd Postage Wanted and Deeper 
Waterways a Neeeulty.

The courfcil of the Board of Trade 
met yesterday afternoon. One of the 
subjects brought qp,was the reductiey 
of postage, the council co-operating 
with the Winnipeg-jfliN 
ter. SB

A very valuable report was read by 
Mr. Jennings, who represented the 
board at the Deep Waterways Con
vention at Cleveland. In his report 
Mr. Jennings states that the majority 
of delegates favored deep waterways 
to the seaboard, but It is evident that 
each locality had its special interests 
to advance.

Charles M. Whitelaw of Wallace, 
Idaho, and R. Boehmer of Berlin 
elected members of the board.

6
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CALL EARLY_AND INSPECT

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.
The Latest : inV I NTt UNA TISHA*

C» DOM Tip* ef'
John Labatt’s ■

trd in this mat- use on Its Yonge-atreet, Toronto. i
LONDON

S GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
€ iALE and STOUTEPPS’S COCOA

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y.BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
- By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion add nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the tine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
uch articles of diet that a constitution may 

be gradually built up until strong enougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack yherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by "keeping ourselves well fortl- 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homceopa 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronfze MEDALS at 
the world’» Great Exhibitions.

James Grood & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

were
TSi

Hard CoalThe Consumptive Sanitarium.
The selection of a site for the Na

tional Sapitajium for Consumptives 
has been deci«d upon. The site which 
had been selected by Mr. Gage and 
Mr. Massey some time ago was visit
ed on Thursday by Dr. Sheard and 
Dr. Bryce of Toronto, in company with 
Mr. Gage and Dr. Powell, 
represented Mr. Massey, the object 
being to get the opinion of the most 
eminent sanitary experts in the pro- 
vince as to the suitability of the site. 
The beautiful property of Mr. T. M. 
Komnson on the lake shore about two 
miles from the town was visited and 
thoroughly Inspected, after which the 
party repaired to the residence of 
Mayor Mickle, where they were met by 
fv,rew i e leading townspeople, and 
îhe selection of the site was ratified 
by the medical men with a unanim- 
““ v.°lce- Jhe by-law will at once be 
submitted to the 
raising of the bonus, 
work of erection will 
proceeded with.

>eu'

25 PER TON.5A New Accident Policy.nour-
who

P BURNS & CO. 38 King f 
j St. E.

♦
The Ontario Accident Insurance Company have just 

issued A Schedule Accident Policy, which provides substan
tial compensation for Specific Injury and Indemnity for both Total and ’ 
Partial disablement. The policy is especially suitable for

Professional and Business Men. Under this policy 
indemnity is payable without reference to the extent or duration of the 
disability. Under all others this must be “ Immediate,” “ Continuons’ 
and “Total.”

May be seen at the Head Office, 3 Toronto-Street, 
Toronto. Inspection invited.

Every Boy and Girl

ed

E. A. MACDONAID. w•ww
North Toronto New*

from “Seldom Seen 
Camp,’’ a noted deer rendezvous, near 
Parry Sound, whither Mayor Fisher, 
Major Bennett, Mr. W. Clarke, Clerk 
of York Township; Mr. Morrow, of the 
Inland Revenue COAL WOOD

$5.25

Can't Foul the Public.
Every successful business man has 

proved this great truth. It 
better exemplified than in the case of 
St. Leon Water. For years tremend
ous efforts have been made to estab
lish a reputation for other so-called 
medicinal waters. But every attempt 
has proved unsuccessful. “St. Leon” 
is now practically the only medicinal 
water used by the Canadian people, 
simply because they have found it 
just as represented, and that It never 
failed to effect a cure when used ac
cording to directions. Sold 'by the- 
glass, bottle, barrel or carload at 
101 1-2 King-street west, and all 
table dealers.

A telegram

never was

Depatment, repair 
each, season, says that North To
ronto’s Mayor bagged the first deer.

It Is learned from reliable quarters 
that the reductions by the Court of 
Revision for North Toronto

ratepayers for the 
after which the 
be Immediately

\

GRATEHi
Administering the Pliezel Estate.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 8.—Q. T. 
More.and yesterday filed application 
iei'j Tb 0f. administration on the 
estate of Burton T. Lyman or B. F.
hinte*?' eS Wais,hls r,eal *»e, for the 
benefit of creditors. Recently Attorney
Hudson filed application for letters of 
administration on the estate of Minnie 
Williams, deceased. She was the own
er of the property that was deeded 
to Lyman by alleged fradulent deeds 
and one of the many persons Holmes 
is accused of murdering.

now go
ing on will amount to some $50,000. 9 9 t EGGV rw« It} Hall Jelling».

Mr. Mansergh was taken out on the 
lake yesterday and Inspected It from 
Scarboro to Mimico.

, The construction of a gravel and 
cedar road to the new Cobban property 
on the Esplanade, has been commenc-

ehould have a business education. STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUT

renu-
36 PER TONJ.Conductor mill Clerk Sentenced.

Three Rivers, Q., Nov. 8.—Conductor 
B. E. Campbell and Ticket Clerk Ouel
lette were sentenced ’by Magistrate 
Diselats on a charge of conspiring to 
defraud the Canadian Pacific Railway 
by reselling tickets to passengers to 
six months each" at hard labor.

On accotint of a numerously signed 
petition on their behalf, the magis
trate, out of consideration for their 
families and friends, did not Impose 
the full penalty of the law, which is 
seven years.

ed. /
Alexander Coming to America.

London, Nov. 8.—The Dramatic Mir
ror says that Mr. George Alexander, 
manager of the St. James’ Theatre, 
with his company, will appear In thé 
United States in 1897, under the 
agement of Mr. Frohman.

$4.00.K3Cor. ERIE and ONTARIO, 
Stratford. Ont.

Cor. VOICE and CEBRARD,
Toronto. Out.

The Two Leading Commercial Schools of the Dominion, Bookkeeping, Banking. 
Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic. Business Law, Kapld Calculations, Business, 
Correspondence, Business Forms and Customs, Phonography, Typewriting, Spelling, 
Political Economy, etc Expert instructors in every department. Our system of •• Business 
Practice ’’ Is'tbe most thorough and most practical in use in Canada to-day. Everything bri ght 

, practical Sand up to date. The same course of study Is given in each of our schools. Now is 
the best time to enter. Write to either school for catalogue. SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals.

I

OFFICES i
4 King-street East! 7»e Yonge-street; see 
Wellesley-street ; 267 College-street | T# , 
Queen-street West; Bathurst and Dupont- 
streets; Terente Junction.

DOCKS: !
Esplanade-street, Poet ef Church-street.

The most palatable arid most effec
tive remedy for Bronchitis, Croup 
VV hooping Cough, etc., Dr. Laviolette’s 
feyrup of Turpentine. <> '
Erdposrd Change in the Contractors’ Bylaw

Aid. Saunders is chairman of a sub
committee of the Board of Works ap- 
pointed to consider the advisability of 
changing the b^-law which compels 
, ? city to pay for the material and 
tabor used on city contracts in case 
the contractor is delinquent. Aid. 
Saunders’ proposal was to pay for 
•abor only, since there have been sSrne 
very fishy claims for material put in 

Mr. Rust, Assistant City. En- 
ls opposed to the proposition, 

out the balance of the sub-committee 
agree with Aid. Saunders, who will 
teport to the Board of Works.

Senator Thurman Dying.
, t^o'timbns, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Ex-Senator 
re",.a Thurman fell from a sofa In 
pis library last Friday and suffered 
loioV63 which have developed into a 
recover natur^ and he cannot possibly

)
man-

\CqALjy
Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt. Tyendln- 

aga, Ont., wries : I have to thank von
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything I could bear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now- 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con
tiguë to recommend It.”

Conger Coal Co.,Window- GlassThe Raymond Sewing Machine Co.
Application has been made to the On

tario Government and at notice WÏU 
appear in to-day’s Gazette for an Act 
Incorporating the Raymond Sewing 
Machine Company of Guelph (Ltd.) 
Those applying for the Act of in- 
_ , . are Charles Raymond,
Guelph; Chris Kloefer, Guelph, and 
B. G. Sully, Guelph.

proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 

Waterloo, Ont., writes ; " I
never used any medicine that can equal 
I armalee s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
af#er,™us them was wonderful.” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 

be given In all cases requiring a

FU\ VVEIG

LIMITED. V46

FOR COAL AND WOODhas been scarce for the past month or two, but 
we have just received a consignment of 2000 
BOXES and are now in a position to fill all 
orders promptly. Write for prices and discounts.

and Prelent 
Delivery.

Alleged Embezzler Caught.
Queenstown, Nov. 8.—J. W. Taylor, 

a cabin passenger on board the steam
er Catalonia, from Liverpool for'Bos
ton, whs arrested upon the arrival of 
the steamer here, upon the charge of 
having embezzeled £4000 from a loan 
office in Oldham, Lancashire. Taylor 
was traveling under the name of Jack- 
son. ____________

corporation CASH
0rlte............................................................. Best Hard weed, out aad split.. $5t 60 per oerd
Stove, Nut, Egg...................................... 6.25 No. 2 Weed, long
No,2 Nut or Pea CoaL......... .................... 4.00 No. 2 Weed, out aad split.... <10
Bsst Hardwood, long..............................$5 per cord Blabs, long, good aad dry.... 8.60

Bffh8*?:?-?,: SSS-ftrtTELEPHONE SHI. SSHPttiSSt..... „ -

The 4.00

Stewart <Ss Wood,
Glass, Oil and Color Merchants,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.
Children like using Odoroma, thus 

forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their
lives.

WM. MqGILL & COPills can 
cathartic. t. '
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There la a aeaae
of security in knowing that 

'< the hoops won’t f$ll off your 
tubs and pails on wash day.

This luxury is enjoyed 
only by those using E. B. 
Eddy’s indurated fibreware 
pails and tubs.
The hoops don’t fall off-beoause . 

there are none. 246 ’
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Alexander Boyd & SonsWE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blind», Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

John Macdonald & Co. INDUSTRIAL FARM AT RUSSELL-
k U Manager E. A. Strother* Tells of the Work 

Being Done at Dr. Bernardo's Insti
tution In the North-west.

TO THEJRADE:
GOLFING Man 
HUNTING 1 AY1C|11

TNO. 18 FRONT-STREET WESTMontreal, Nov. 7.—Mr. E, A. Strothers, 
manager of Dr. Bernardo's Industrial Farm 
at Bussell, Man., who was In the city to
day, states that the establishment Is In a 
nourishing condition, and Is doing a flrst- 
rate work, not only for the boys, but for 
the country to which they have come. The 
Home was established In 1888, and since 
then 700 boys between 17 and 22 have pass
ed through the Institution. Some 40 more 
young men are expected out by the Allan 
liner Mongolian, and upon their arrival 

proceed With Mr. Strothers *to their 
new home in Russell, which Is located on 
the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway.

These boys remain in charge of Dr. Ber
nardo’s experienced farmers during ones 
year, and after this they arc placed with 
farmers of the surrounding districts, the 
supply from the Home being only one-tenth 
of the demand.

" One of our objects," says Mr. Stroth
ers, "Is to colonize the boys. 'We have 
9000 acres at our disposal, and we make 
the young men tenants on the share. A 
number of them are already doing well, 
and a good many of them have homesteads 
of their own."

“ Are you satisfied with the results?” ask
ed the correspondent.

“ Yes, wc are well pleased. Of course, 
amongst so many boys there will naturally 
be some black sheep, and some of our ene
mies have used a few cases of failure 
against us, without giving ns credit for 
our many successes. Our principal work 
Is stock-raising and dairying, although we 
have 000 acres of a grain crop and B00 head 
of horses, horned cattle and sheep."

questioned re
garding the outlook generally around Rus
sell, and he replied as follows : “The east 
and south of the county Is well settled, a 
great number of the farmers coming from 
the vicinity, of Stratford, and other parts 
of Ontario, while quite a few are from the 
eld -country. The district is particularly 
well adapted to mixed farming, and many

„ . , . _ _   - thousand head of cattle have been sent outFarwell v. JamleSon, a case of con- of t lu- country this year. During 
slderable interest to the landlords and month of October no less than $30,000 In 
tenants was the first. The defend- cash lias been paid for live stock In the 
ant Philip Jamieson, the clothier of little village of Russell."
Toronto, leased In 1SS8 the premises " Are they doing much In butter and 
known as 221 Queen-street east to one cheese r queried the correspondent.
Armstrong for 21 venra Armstrong Y<s> a great development has been on- 
Armst.ong for 21 years. Aimstiong, era(f.fj this year In the dairy Industry along
with Jamieson s consent, subsequently the line of the Jlau;toba £ Northwestern, 
assigned the lease by way of mort- and cheese factories and creameries have 
"gage to the London & Canadian Loan been established at almost every station 
& Agency Company, and the defendant hon the line. I must say, also, ‘that the 
says that their mortgage becoming in I Canadian Pacific and the M. & N. W. Rail- 
arrear the company took possesion. ÏT^ys ba\’e been exceedingly generous Insa&raes&srassia: ! ?k, s;S' "6
defendant says that the rent being in | •• The Province of Manitoba Is now well
arrear, he distrained, and finding the supplied with railways?" 
plaintiffs, as he asserts, in actual oc- I “ Well, we think we are not ; but when 
cupation of the premises, seized four we take up the map of the country, aud
pianos and three organs and stools be- I see wbat has beeu done In so short a time,
longine to them and desnite tlieir wo bave little to complain of. However,warning to .Sh. the. .Dauphin country Is badly In need of

COJltJ5ryj 801(1 Lhe K?ods railway communication yet. I believe It Is 
and applied the proceeds on hia claim the Intention of the Canadian Pacific to 
for rent. The plaintiffs are Farwell & build the rood at an early date.”
Glendon, piano dealers, and they say I Speakiug of the crop about Russell. Mr. 
that Parsons gave them leave to store Struthers states that the output of excel- 
planos on the premises for $5 a month, Ilent wheat Is very large, aud the farmers 
and bring this action to recover $2000 *2* most b°Peful, resard to the future, 
damaares for tresnass The mipqHnn Ih I *1b® manager - of the Russell Industrial X trespass, me question Is. ; parm has been in Manitoba since 1872,hav-

We have just received our 
purchase oi these 

goods. The assortment Is 
large, and the prices are 
lower than regular goode. 
Here ia a description of the

THE RATHBUN CO'Y
Cash Advances to Manufacturers, Merchants and

Others on Merchandise.
...STORAGE BOND AND FREE...

Consignments and Correspondence
Liberal Terms.

HOTE—We have removed from No. 11 to the 
Large Warehouse, No. 18, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE.

CYCLING special
Deaeronto, Ont. ;

HOSE,
THE GM&EESDEPBESSEDSWEATERSâ

willCiPS HoseFOB THE DECLINE IN CONSOLS AND 
HEM NESS IN WHEAT.•v . Self Black, Self Blue, 

Self Leg, Check Leg, ' 
Fancy Chtcfy,
Check Kilt Tops,
Kilt Tops, hand knit.

Solicited.FllllltQ
LETTER Increased Activity on Wall-Street-Ster- 

ling Exchange Firmer—Chicago Wheat
■LocalIRDERS Stronger-Previsions Irregnli 

Stocks Ball and 
Commercial News.

ISPECIJLTÏ. irregular— Latest

» Friday Evening, Nov. 8.
There was a moderate bualnea on thé lo

cal Block exchange to-day. Toronto Rail
way weaker and Western Assurance firmer.

Consols declined %, closing to-day 
106% tor money and • et 1Ô5 11-16 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing In London 
to-day at 6T%. St. Paul close at 76%, Erie 
at 11, Reading at 6% and N.Y.C. at 101%.

The bullion in the Bank of England de
creased £801,385 during the week, and the 
proportion of reserve to liability Is now 
58.01 per cent., as against 58.34 last week 

62.12 a year ago.
The clearings of the banks In Montreal 

this week are $12,015,286, as compared with 
$14,196,293 the corresponding week of last 
year. r

Leading banking htiuaes at New York say 
that there will be no exports of gold to
morrow.

Cables from Liverpool- report an advance 
of %d In wheat futures at the close.

lohn Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.
¥

at

LIABILITIES bF SUB-TENANIS- ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS, TORONTOMr. Struthers was then
Interesting Vise at Osgoode Ball (* Seizure 

for Bent-Suing the College of 
Physlclana far 1995,900.

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 8. 
The two most intersting cases heard 

at Osgoode Hall to-day were :

Puts on Dec. wheat for all next week ery tub at 21c to 21%c, and rolls at 22c to
23c. Eggs are firm at 15%c to 16c per doz., 
limed lie, and new-laid 18c to 20c. Cheese 
steady at 8%c to 9c.

London & Canadian, 100 at 108 ; People’sand
56%c, calls 60%c.

Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 29%c to 
29%c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.30 for ! 
Jan., $4.40 for Feb. and $4.42% for March.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 4000, 
Including 600 Texans and 1000 Westerns. , 
Market steady to shade higher.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day j I 
Wheat 394, corn 509, oats 162. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 425, corn 355, eats ,

BROWN & SHARPE1 the WAGNER’S 
Extra Dessert

Sliced Teaches.

>
Gear and other cutters.
Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc., etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

cutters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

taps.

®®@ 200.
t

CARS Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 33,000 ; official Thursday, 36,407 ; 
left over, 7000. Trade brisk at 5c to 10c 
decline. Heavy shippers, $3.35 to $3.80. Es
timated for Saturday, 21,000.Jikenhead hardware go.

• 6 Adelaide East.
Flat tins. The finest packed.

We sellof SALT Is what we deal in. 
every grade and kind of salt made in Can
ada, and can supply it in any quantity. 
Our prlcea are the lowest possible. When 
yon want s oar of salt write US,

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 109,000 centals. Including 
35,000 centals of American. Corn, 215,000 
centals.

Exports from New York to-day :
5605 barrels and 583 sacks ; wheat ___ 
Clearances at four ports : Flour, 15,000 
barrels and sacks ; wheat, 47,763 bush.

THE EBÏ-BUUN CD, LTD.MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Close—Montreal, 230 

amd 223% ; Ontario 82 bid ; Molsons, 179 
an8 170% ; Toronto, 243 bid.; Merchants’, 
175 and 171 ; People’s, 20 and 18 ; Com- 

40% ; Telegraph, 166 and 
,, 207% and 207% ; Cable, 

163% and 163 ; Telephone, 160 and 158% ; 
Duluth, 6% and. 5% ; do., pref. 10% and 9%; 

! Toronto St Ry, 78 and 77% ; Gas, 203% and 
203% ; Richelieu,!06 and 93 ; C.P.R., 66% 

rates are 1% to 2%, and at London % to % and 55% ; Northwest Land, 50 and 40. 
per cent. The Bank of England discount Moralng sales : C.P.R., 50 at 57, 75 at 
rate Is unchanged at 2, and open market 56% ; Duluth, 25 kt 6 ; Cable, 50 at 163% ; 
rates higher at 1 to 1% per cent.___________ Montreal St By,f|0 at 208 ; Gas, 100 at

Flour,
none. Wholesale Importing and Manufaeturing 

Grocers.
TORONTO.

$ TORONTO SALT WORKS,
a 138 Adelalde-St. E., Toronto.
la£X£®®<^^ lelTst1^Railway1

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
MONEY MARKETS, 

local money market Is easy 
• cent, for call loans. At N<

GOOD BUTTER Is scarce and In good 
demand at 16c to 18c for tubs and large 
rolls, 18c to 20c Tor lbs. Eggs weaker at 
15%c to 16c; new laid 18c. Turkeys, 6 to 
8c. Geese, 5c to 6c. Ducks, 46c to 80c. 
Chickens, 25c to 40c. Dried apples, 5c to 
6%c. Green apples, $2 to $3.50 bbl. Corres
pondence and consignments solicited. A. 
PAXTON & CO., Commission Merchants, 
23 Church-street, Toronto.

Prime Narrow Heg Casings......... 100 lb*.—118.00
“ “ “ ...... B0lb*.—$HM>0

Small lets 35c per pound.
Best WIVE new English Sheep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWUN. Hamilton, Ont.

The at 4 to 
ew York4% per

SSSSSr question is. Farm ...
1116 Plaintiffs tenants ing taken part In the first survey of the

meaning of R.S.O., ch. 143, I Red River and Lake Winnipeg, after which 
sec. 28, sub-sec. 3, which is as follows: ! he was Inspector of the Canadian Pacific 
“The word ‘tenant" in this section [topographical surveys, 
shall extend to and include the sub
tenant and the assigns of the tenant 
and any person in actual occupation 
of the premises under or with the as
sent of the tenant, during the currency 
of. the lease, or while the rent Is due 
or In arrear, whether he has or has not 
attorned to or become the tenant of 
the landlord." Laidlaw, Q.C., and 
George Kappele for plaintiff. J. K.
Kerr, Q.C., George H. Kilmer and W/
H. Irving for defendant. Judgment 
was reserved.

Zielinski v. College of Physicians and 
Surgeons and R. A. Pyne was taken 
after adjournment. The plaintiff is an 
eclectic medical practitioner, and has 
been practising since 1865, and claims 
that he Is and has been entitled since 
1870 to be registered as such by the de
fendants, but they refuse to register 
him, though In 1884, he says, defend
ant Pyne promised to register him If 
he proved that he had been In practice 
for four years previous to 1870, or even 
In 1870, but .when he adduced the evi
dence, still he was wrongfully refused 
registration. Plaintiff further says 
that defendants twice prosecuted him 
for practising medicine for hire, and 
as the result of the last prosecution he 
was In jail for four days. After each 
of the prosecutions the plaintiff says 
he engaged and paid counsel to appeal 
his case, and procure a jury trial, but 
the said counsel wrongfully and wil
fully neglected his case and he suffers 
without redress. At last an agent of 
the defendants called upon him and told 
him to continue to practice and they 
.would register him in June last, but 
defendant Pyne still declining, plaintiff 
appealed to council of defendants and 
presented a petition signed by many 
Eminent doctors and citizens, who tes
tified to his skill, but stiU the College 
would not register him.. The plaintiff 
says he has suffered damages by reason 
of such treatment. He also says 
Ithat It is the duty of the college to 
provide for the medical education of 
eclectics and to appoint examiners to 
Examine as to their fitness, which they 
have failed to do. He Is willing to 
take ninety-five thousand dollars for 
the damages he has sustained and asks 
also for a mandamus to compel the col
lege to register him and for, an lnjunc- 
.1.t0 r£.atraln further prosecutions t , _ . . „

&5S«wT!n de^ndani8 deny aii the Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
plaintiffs’ allegations, but are willing 
to register him If he will produce a 
certificate from some eclectic board,
The defendants also seem to think 
that It would be inconvenient for them 
to pay the amount of damages claim
ed. M. H. East for pladntlff. H. S.
Dsler for defendants.

Owing to the non-attendance of Dr 
DJr- a witness for plaintiff, the learn
ed chief justice kindly adjourned the 
case until Tuesday, suggesting that 
ir the defendants would not register 
Lhe plaintiff until he had passed an 
examination it might be easier and 
less troublesome for him to get
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W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Thest two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to "the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It.

£
>'•

i P3'

$5 A5LOAN COMPANIES 4

Score sCENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 4%c 
to 5%c. and turkeys 6c to 7c.

Dressed hogs In moderate supply, and 
prices weak ; selections bring $4.65 to $4.80. 
and heavy $4 to $4.25.

Smoked hams 10c to 10%c, bellies 
10%c to He, backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 
to 7%c. Mess pork $14 to $14.25. Short 
cut $15 to $15.25. Clear shoulder mess 
$12.50. Long clear bacon 7c to 7%c. 
Lard, tierces. Sc; tabs, 8%c; palls, 8%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters l%c to 3%c, 
and hinds 4%c to 7c; mutton, 3o to 6c; veal, 
6o to 7c ; lambs, 4%c to 6c.

COMPANY.
Omet—Corner King and Victorla-sia, Toronto 

GEO. A. COX, President.
Capital Subscribed...........
Capital Paid-up...............
Reserve Fund..................
Contingent Fund..............
Total Assets....................

I

Ca$toir
IK...............$8,500,000 00

.............  1,300,000 00
...... 816,000 09
............... 85.134 70
.............. 6,800,830 01

Debentures Issued in Currency or Sterling, pay
able In Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages aad Municipal 
Debenture» purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Uebenturee of this Company. 

RED. G, COX. Manager.

R.?
to.&fe.

KÜ
10.

There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

&

E. B, WOOD, Secy<r $ Jt.......WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

find
UNRIVALLED FOR QUALITY, DURABILITY AND STYLE. Ill REINHARDT'S LAGER BE[R-4

\m
Established 1863. tmtssstttttfwrv V «r

0 TRY IT NOWBREADSTUFFS-CAR LOTS.
Flour—Business Is Inactive, with straight 

rollers quoted at $3.15, Toronto freights.
Bran—Market Is unchanged, with car» 

quoted at $11.50 to $12, Toronto freights. 
Shorts, $13 to $14.50.

Wheat—There Is a quiet market, with 
little change In prices. Sales of white and 
rod are reported at 70c west, and also on 
Northern. No. 1 hard sold at 66c Midland 
and at 70c, Toronto freights.

Oats—The market Is unchanged, 
demand moderate. Sales of mixed at 23c, 
and of white at 23%c outside

Barley—There Is a fair demand for malt
ing barley. No. 1 quoted at 43c to 45c, No. 2 
at 39e to 40c, and feed at 31c.

Buckwheat—The market Is weaker, with 
•ales east at 34c.

Rye—The demand Is fair, with sales to
day at 45c outside.

Oatmeal—Business

Offices, No. 76 Churou-etreet, Toronto
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital.
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve...........................
Contingent Fund ...

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemllius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows ;

203%, 100 at 203% ; Toronto St Ry, 100 at 
78 ; Merchants’, 1 at 171 ; Dominion Cot
ton. 75 at 97%.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 25 at 56. 25 at 
55% ; Richelieu, 75 at 93 ; Gas, 325 at 
203% ; Telephone, 50 at 150% ; Toronto St 
Ry, 50 04 77% ; Molsons, 14 at 178%.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

% to %|l-32 dis to par 
..|9% to 9%
,.|10 to 10 1-16

Counter...$3,000,00 
.. 1,500,000

770,000 
70,000

Sell.
*N. Y. Funds.. |

Stg. 60 days. .1 10
do. demand..! 10% to

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Open. High. 
Wheat-Dec. ... 68% 58%

“ -May.......... 62% 63%
Corn—Dec.
oat.^De=y-::::: g §§

“ -May.......... 20% -----
Pork—Jan..............'9.15

“ -May..........  9.47
Lard—Jan ..

“ -May..
Ribs—Jan.............. 4.60

“ -May..........  4.80

68%BRASS - ->- , 62%WALTER S. LEE, 28 28% atwithManager. KETTLES and STANDS, 
CHAFING DISHES.

18%4.88Sterling, 60 days....I 
do . demand.......... I

4.89 20%4.90 I 4.89 to 4.89% s 9.17
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
9.50STOCKS AND BONDS. 5.62 5.65New Stock Just arrived. 5.82 6.86
4.62MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 6 per cent.

j
BUBSCRIBKD CAPITAL..........jS,000,000
Paid-Up Capital..................... 880,000

HEAD OFFICE. 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1 

and upwards.

4.82

BICE LEWIS & SON SEE the Improvedquiet, with prices un
changed at $3.10 on track, and email lota at 
$3.25 to $3.30.

Corn—Very little doing, and prloea nom
inal at 86c outside.

(JE-.È «
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 

Toronto.

JEWEL GAS RADIATOR
Something New and Good.Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Tie Keith 1 Fitzsimons Co., Li$300,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Re nts eel 
eared. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close 
Am. Sug. Ref. Co.r 98% 99%
Amer. Tobacco ... : 86% 87%
Cotton Oil .............. 2U% 20% 20%
Canadian Pacific .. 56% 56% 56%
Atchison, 3 as’s prl. 16% 16% 
dite., Bur. & Q. .. 83% 84
Chicago Gas .......... 65% 66%
Canada Southern .. 53% 54%
C.U.C. & I............... 40
Delà. & Hudson 
Delà., L. & W. .
Erie ...................
Luke Shore ....
Louis. & Nash. .

Tex, pr

Office 23 KIng-st. W. Telephone 1879
-Subscribed Capital ... .„ $1,000,000

Paid-up Capital ......... ... 600,000
' FOUR PER CENT, Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

. 227 224 226 

.... 83 85 

. 252 243% 252

111 Klng-St, W.

WM. A. LEE & SON.3.30 p.m. 98%Montreal ..
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce ...............141% 141% 141
Imperial.............
Dominion............
Standard ............
Hamilton...........
Brit. America .

-'West. Assurance
Confed. Life ..........  280 270
Consumers’ Gas ... 197 195
Dominion Tele................
Montreal Tele .... 166% 163%
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 40 ...
C N W L Co, pref. 50 45
C P R Stock ..........
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 
Incan Light Co ... 112 109%
General Electric ..
Com Cable Co .... 163% 163 163
Belle Tele Co ........  159% 158% 159
Montreal St Ry Co. 208 207 208
Toronto Ry Co .. :. 77% 77% 77%
Brit Can L & I .... 110 109
B & L Assn
Can L & N I Co.. 112% 110
Canada Perm1...........150 145
do. do. 20 p.c... 132

Can S & Loan.............. 113
Central Can Loan.'. 124 121
Dom S & I Soc .’............
Farmers’ L & S.xd. 107 
do. do. 20 p.c.,xd 80

Freehold L & S..........  110
do. do. 20 p.c............

Ham. Provident ... 126
Hur & Erie L & S..........  166

do. 20 p.c............
1 .... 112

Henry A King & Co. received the follow
ing despatch to-day from Chicago :

Wheat opened off this morning about %c 
from last night’s closing price, and remain
ed steady and weak until advices from 
abroad reported a big drop In consols and 
foreign complications still in order, which 
advanced the price here to 58%c North
west receipts to-day, 1254 cars, against 655 
a year ago. Primary receipts again very 
large, 1,427,000 bush, against 533,000 bush 
same day last year. Private Liverpool 

j cable quoted wheat %c to %c higher. Re- 
ports from several states on the condition

__ of winter wheat are due In the immediate
future, and are expected to be bullish, but

mho ___-, .. ‘, it Is difficult to say what can arouse spec-imu6rlliFoS c0nlLPue Fair and prices ulation from its present lethargy, after the 
M hfh5i6ttBXv0rt ua,ttle 5°mjnal experience of the past few weeks. There

1 cbo,lce- St0«^rs wae some talk about the European politi-
! 36 D°r- <rh0<;e’ a?,d 2V*C cal Situation, and the lower quotations for
chanced À few ,„BjJt,clier8 ,S,att‘eoSD' consols, but it‘had very little effect on the Medium battle* 8od at ,3^c' market, which Is so small in volume as
ferior at w’ctn t0 8c’ a°h ln" t0 be largely within the control of the
ed »t 95c tc^r2^0’ c°78 ™cba”g- sellers of daily privileges. Private advices
wits =t .cCteaS5--and ,calvea steady, say the Argentine crop will be 25 per cent,with sales at $6 to $7 for choice. smaller than last year and of an inferior

Sheep and lambs are steady. The best quality, 
sheep bring 3c to 3%c per lb., and inferior Com and oats ruled slightly firmer, ln 
2%e. Lambs rule at $2 to $8 per head. sympathy with wheat. Trade very light

Hogs are inclined to be easier. The best ln botb P^s. Primary receipts of corn to
sold at $3.90 to $4 ner cwt., weighed off daY' 430,000 bush, against 250,000 bush
cars, thick fats at $3.75, stores dull at $3.50 same day last year.
sows at $3, and stags at $2 to $2 50 Provisions ruled dull and steady all day.

Trade very light and mostly local. •

86%

Insurance, Rial Estate and Financial Brokers, 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oo, 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
London Guarantee & Accident Oo, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident & Common Carriers’ 
Policies Issued.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
lO KIng-st. West.

175 170 175 153%%136 823IX! I 188 188f * .. 258 250
.. 168 167
.. 159 157%
,. 121 119%
. 165% 165%

258 63%MONEY TO LOAN 169 40 40
129% 129%121
iô% "iô%

*54 * 54%
31 " 31 ’ 

106% 106% 
30% 30%

" iô%165%On Mortgsge. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee eharged' 
Apply at the office ot the 196

125 52 Offices: lO Adelalde-st.
592 Si 2075. J46

i-' -uijH- lui aim to get a spe
cial Act of Parliament to enable him 
lo practise.

■\The following Is the peremptory list 
»f non-jury sittings for Monday, Nov. 
“th' at 10 a.m.. before Armour, C.J : 
Re Score Brown v. Score, Hallamore 
V. Campbell, Barrett v. Marks, Dance 
v. Morrison, Carter v. Crabbe, Moir 
v. Davey.

In the Court of Appeal the peremp
tory list for Monday, Nov; 11th, at 11 
a.m Is : Mactavish v. Rogers (to be 
concluded), Blackley v. Toronto Rall- 
way Company, Trust and Loan Co 
v. McKenzie.

128 .Kansas, 
Manhattan .... 
Missouri Pacific 
Leather

30% PhonesTIE HOME SAVINGS i LOAN CO., LIMITE 160% 105%
40 1 29%

11%
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 138 11 11%
England57 56% 66% do. 67% 68 66%160 New

N. Y. Central. 99% 99%
North. Pacific, pref. 15% 16
Northwestern .. .. 105% 106 

.. 30% 30%
.. 74% 75%

. 44 44 44
99%vm ■ M c. $ ■ ■

Reliance
80 15%4 104%

Gen. Electric ...
Itock Island .....
Rubber................
Omaha..................
Pacific Mall ........
Phlla. & Reading .. 12
St. Paul .............. ""
Union Pacific ... 
Western Union .. 
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central .. 
National Lead ..

30%
73%

35 35 34%
41 41 4080 27%27 27

12% 11%
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY 

of Ontario
Incorporated Under Chap. 169, K.S.O., 1887.

74% 74% 73130

*. 58* ^%
. 106% 106%
. 30% 30%

Wabash, pref. 19% 19%
T., C. & 1.................. 33 33%
Southern Rail .... 11% 11%
do. pref. ..,

Wheeling...... 13% 13

88%I 20Roosevelt I* Solid.
New York, Nov. 8.-A reporter told 

Mayor Strong last night that It had 
been ^hinted he would remove Police 
Commissioner Roosevelt If he did not 
quit enforcing the excise law. "So far 
as Mr. Roosevelt Is concerned," 
the Mayor emphatically, "he can stay 
there jusit as long as he wants to."

New York Befogged.
New York, Nov. 8.—A dense fog set

tled down over the bay during the 
night, and ~ Quarantine and Sandy 
Hook stations report that no vessels 
can be seen off thoSe points.

S3 105%
30%100 •
18%

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,32%DIRECTORS : 
HON. JOHN DRYDEN....

100 11 8President 
Minister of Agriculture, Province of 
Ontario.

HENRY A. KING & CO36% 34
13% lesuer of Marriage Licensee. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC. 
10 1-2 ADELA1 DE-ST. E.
TEL Hi.

■»said 155do.
Imperial L &
Land B & L 
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon & Can L & A.. 108% 108
London Loan ........
Lon & Ont ..............
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D....
People’s Loan ........
Real Est, L & D Co 
Tor Suv & Loan ..
Union L & S ........
West Can L & S .. 
do. do. 25 p.c. ..

109 Geo. W. Blalkle Brokers,G. Tower Fergesson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

115JAMES GUNN, Esq.. ..Vice-President 
Director and Supt. Toronto Street 
Railway.

DAVD KEMP. Esq.,
Sec.-Treas., Synod #f the Diocese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M.A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s, Toronto.

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M,.B„ 
173 Carlton-St., Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to the Treasury, Province 
of-Ontario.

Have removed to

Fergusson & Blaikie102 NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST.TORONTO. 346
Telephone 2031.(Late Alnxander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 
Business was very dull to-day. Receipts 

of produce moderate and prices as a role 
heavy.

128%
POULTRY ln good demand to-day at fol

lowing prices : Turkeys, 7c to 8c. Geese, 
5%c to 6c. Ducks, 40c to 70c. Chickens, 
30c to 50c. Choice dairy butter, ln crocks, 
palls and tubs, 15c to 18c ; pounds, 16c to 
20c ; creamery pounds, 23c. «j Extracted 
honey, 8c to 10c ; comb. $1.90. Cheese, 9c. 
Potatoes, 30c.. Fresh eggs, 16c ; limed, 14c. 
Consignments solicited. J. F. YOUNG & 
CO., Produce Commission. 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

iir
Thought It Was Consumption

Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nasty 
cough, and I really thought I was going 
into consumption. I took two bottles of 
Itagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and can say 
that It not only cured me at once, but that 
I never had a cough since. It Is the best 
remedy ln the world.

GRACE WHITE, Black Cape,
Bonaventure Co.. Quebec.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed steady at a slight ral

ly from lowest prices.
Free selling of St. Paul and L. & N. on 

London account.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar. 27,200 shares ; St. Paul 41.000, W.U. 
6800, R.I. 9500, J.C. 1200, Wax. 3500, Read
ing 6900, Mo. P. 5500, L. & N. 18,400, B. & 
Q. 17,900. Atchison 21,000. C. Gas 12.600, 
Distillers 5600, Manhattan 1100, T.O.I. 6200 
G.E. 1200.

GRAIN.
The receipts of grain were small to-day. 

Wheat sold at 71c for red and 74c for white, 
with receipts of 200 bush ; goose nominal l 
at 59c to 60c. Barley firm, with sales Ot 
600 bush at 37c to 43%e. Oats easy, 500 
bush selling at 27%c to 28%c. Peas sold at 
57c for 100

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. 0. CLARKSON 246bush.
• j 246 Trustee, Liquidator , Receiver. FOR. SALE!The Relianpe System of

Annuity Repayments.
VISIT TKEMOXT HOUSE.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 and 9.

Mr. Cluthe next visita Toronto as above. All

STOCKS,B0NDS&DEBENTURES BFSHasSEBTdE
careful attention. THE 0HA8. CLUTHE OO., 
Windsor, Ont.

Throwing Out Its Grapplers.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Rumors are ln cir

culation here that the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy to quietly moving 
to secure control of the Northern Pa
cific.

St. Qeorge-streot. large detached modern re 
eidence, situate on most desirable corner ; ex
tensile grounds ; good stable.CLARKSON & CROSS

$3.50 per month ($42 per year), paid ln 
for 15 years, will give you an Income 
of $100 per year for the succeeding 
16 years.

$5.50 per month ($66 per year), paid In 
for 10 yêars, will give you an Income 
of $130 per year for the succeeding 16 
years.
Write for particulars.

J. Blac klock, Manage r.
33 Welllngbon-sL E„ Toronto,

PRANK CAYLBY
king-street Bast.

Chartered Accountants.
346ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS* BOUGHT AND SOLD.Apples.Another Sale

London, Nov. 8.—The offerings at
apples

comprised 3000 barrels. Newtown Pip
pins brought from 10s to 20s a barrel, 
Baldwins Ils, and Greenings 10s to 11s.

In Liverpool Canadian Baldwins 
fetched from 12s 6d to 15s, Greenings 
11s to 12s, fall waters 18s 6d, and Kings 
from 12s to 13s a barrel.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

The shorts )n wheat had a small scare 
thle morning at the decline ln consols and 
French rentes, which was construed as 
a reflection of the political situation abroad. 
The demand principally was for the Decep
tion, offerings of which were sold freely 
for Northwestern account, and had the ef
fect of checking the advance In Dec. and

Scott-Street. 246 HAY AND STRAW.
Hay unchanged, selling at $16.50 to $19. 

Baled hay Is quoted at $14.50 for No. 1 and 
$13.50 for No. 2. Straw brings $12 to $13 
a ton.

JOHN STARK & CO
fel. 880.

to-day’s sales of American Sales at 11.16 a.m. : Commerce, 20, 20, 
19 at 141% ; Western Assur., 50 at 165 ; C. 
P.R., 25 at 57% ; Cable. 25 at 163% ; Tor 
St Ry, 26 at 77%, 26, 50, 100 at 77%.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Western Assurance, 
200 at 165% ; Incandescent, 3 at 110% ; 
Canada Per Loan (20 p.c.). 100 at 131 ; 
Freehold Loan (20 p.c.), 12, 186 at 100 ;

26 Toronto-Street.
COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.

Cash wheat at Chicago higher at 57%c. 
Puts on Dec. wheat 58%c to 58%c, calls 

58%c.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission‘prices : Batter, choice tub, 

16c to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c"; pound rolls, 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 14c to 16c ; cream-

*$
/
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EN
inda. On ImVnar]THE WILLIAMS

—n
HIGH CLASS PIANOS ada Life

17,000 NOW IN USE
Beautiful In Design and Finish 

Elegant in Tone,
1 The Choice ef all Oonpol.,^

THE 1.5. WILLIAMS & SONS [].
LIMITED,

143 Yonge-street.
CMadah** *” *** prlnclP*1 town»

SIXTE

WITHIN
m
The Dominic

Likely b“1 •iti* *

cash wheat here of 120,000 bush In 2j»'- 
close ‘yesterday!
3%c premium over Dec. f ob

of shorts. The bulk of the selling for mSP 
was by receivers. Charters were aSSIi 
bush. Receipts were 500 cars; the estfoSSS 
for to-morrow, 355. Shipments ont «f 5**15 were 150,000 bush. 1 01 ~
/Provisions were Inactive and held 

steady, ln sympathy with strength ln J?7 
market, which, while Inducing coverieVÏ1 
scalping shorts, offset the lower DrS 2 
hogs. Packers were sellers all dav I
outside business was very small <,>«, 5! 
liveries of ribs were depressed bv S 
offerings of holders, Nov. breaking 
Closing prices for Jan. and May control 
were about the same as yesterday I

ï i
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Ottawa.

»

K’ Ottawa. Nov.
I" few days the Lit 

been freely dlscu 
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: been set afloat, . 
talned In them be 
face- The Worl 
outline what the 

I It certainly has i 
K The Governor-i 

at Rideau Hall w 
t, gix bye-elections

F bec will be Axed
vacancies ln the 

I 1 and Parliament 
be In session w 

The Governme; 
Parliament with 
gard to the Man 

1 the Greenway G< 
In the meantime, 
tljat that Goverm 

Remedial RU 
The Federal G 

redeem their plei 
Introduce a bill < 
ollcs of Manitoba 
ln all probablllt;

WTATT tib OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exch»age)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New YaC 
Sleok Exchanges and Chicago 

» Board ot Trade,
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. logy

Many

BRITISH MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Nov. 8.—Wheat, spring ». 

stock ; red, 6s 3d to 6s 4d ; No. 1 Ca'lifmî 
nia, 5s 4d to 6g 5%d ; corn, 3s 4%d * i*î" 
5s Od ; pork, 56s 3d ; lar.d, 29s Od • ’ hîTv. 
bacon, 27s 6d ; do., light, 32s Od ; tailow nî 
stock ; cheese, .white, 45s ; do., colored tia 

London.Nov. 8.—Opening—Wheat off 
quiet, on passage rather worse. English 
country markets firm. Maize off ‘out 
quiet, on passage quiet for American iB 
easy for Danublan.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull ; futures dnll 
at 5s 3%d for Dec. and 5s 3%d for W 
Maize steady at 3s__4%d for Bee. and 3s 3%g

Paris wheat, 18f 75c "for Dec., and Soar 
42f 70c for Dec.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm u 
5s 3%d for Dec. and 5s 4d for Jan. Male 
firm at Ss 6d for Dec. and 3s 3%d for Jul

London—Close—Wheat off coast dull, os ‘ 
passage nominally unchanged. Mais# of 
coast quiet.

£1>£18f 806 ,or Dee-1 In many respect 
will likely enac! 
payers will he fr« 
taxes go to the 
schools, that the 
lect their own 1 
and that certain 
ceded ln the was 

But outsl

JAMES DICKSON & CO.
Oysters, Oysters, Oysters.
Fresh Bulk Oysters 25 cents a quart. Labrsdof 
aad Holland Herrings. Fresh Ciscoes, 8 pan lu 
Onions, Sardines, Jems, Jeliies, etc. WhoiesiH 
and retail. 36 West Market-st., Toronto. tlon.

rate schools thud 
Ject to public scs 

- ers sent to the Pb 
for certificates; a 
authorized text-n 
There will be nol 

sold Separate schl
ted inefficiency, 
cirques,j Is suppos 
the -Government 
legislation. If 1 
by the entire Cal 
Conservative lead 
Conservative "leal 
try and bring the 
these great provj 
a policy. The d 
fy the hill on thd 
the Catholics of 
Foster pointed oil 
day, within the d

COTTON MARKETS.
At Llvèrpol the market is irregular if 

4%d.
At NeW York the marrket Is lower. 4 

Open. High. Low. Close.
. ........ 8.52 8.52 8.49 8.50
............  8.56 8.61 8.53 8.56

Feb.,».................. 8.61 8.63 8.59 8.60
Miron .............. 8.67’ 8.67 8.63 8.64

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
Fox Bros. & Co. made an offer to credit- 

ors yesterday to compromise.
Samuel JÙ Pake, general merchant, Hah 

ton, has assigned to John G. Hay. Meet. 
Ing of creditors on the 12th Inst. "8

Dec. ...
Jan.

1

Warehouse 
and Facto

Interpreted by t 
i',T jr. remedial law i 
T; of Separate schBROOM K

Will Obey I
The Governmei 

say that there sh 
Separate schools 
on their merits, 
constitution givei 

j, that they Intend; 
"tlon, both becau! 
Cause the peace 
l!he country call 
of the compact o 
Government will : 
help It If the B 
and Manitoba c 
constitution, but 
selves are con& 
abide by It. A 
say further that 
using the sc 
as to cause 
trouble, that 
were in power t 
way would make 
would ask of hit 
as a fair outline 
Government. "I 
That ln the byi 
come on almost j 
ernment are bot 
dates who are f 
form of remedii 
lined above, and 
the Government 
will avow theme 
remedial legielat

The Controller 
have to declare 
time, and as far 
learn, he will $ 
doing so. He ha 
discharge of hit 
and avoided an] 
be a source of 
leagues; but onci 
lines Its policy, j 
Ontario, Cardwel 
Controller, in ji 
to his colleagues

Difficult

Extra strong and well 
made. li

Chas. Boeckh&Sons
■V

Manufacturers, Toronto.
1 I

BELL TELEPÜE
aOP CANADA

,T: 711îli! I HP. i I I i j : k

PUBLIC OFFICE,
;

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communions by 
telephone with otter eltiee and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms . i 
at the Genersl Office» of tbe Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- | 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight: - , 
Sundays included. . ffi

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.*]

rp ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DU 
1 the month of November, 1895, 

close and are due as follows ;
CLORE. »«x 1

a.in p.m. am. ;
ti.T.R. East........................6 00 7.45 7.30
O. * Q. Railway................ 7.45 8.00 .,30
U.T.1L West....................... 7.30 3.36 lil.40p.iA
N. A N.W......................... .7.30 4.15 1<UU
T„ G. & B.."...................... 7.00 4.30 1135 M}/;
Midland....—...................7.00 j*.35 13.66P-0- JJJ i;
C.V.R............................... -6.30 3.00 13.36 p.nk «« ■

82& w 1
t*

The Governme 
that there are d 
Ot getting straid 
ridings. Huron 1 
to carry, but th| 
North Ontario a 
the energy they] 
will -make a strd 
servatlves In tfi 
ridings not to cj 
circumstances wl 
e<l compel them 
etltutlon, but to 
they are Consed 
are true to the 
true to the trad! 
dcnald.

{ 2.00
6.30 4.00 16 <8Ü.W, Rttmt »• esse oo

i8.30

1а. in. pin. MB.
б. 30 12.10 n. e.w

4.00 10,46
I

i'U.8.N.Y • HIIIM Mil 6.30 m ; ;A30 12.10 0,00i Ut I0.8. Western States 4.0U
D.3J

English malls close on Mondays MB 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 1st, 2nd W 
3rd Saturdays aud 3rd and 4th TbW 
days at 7.15 p.m. SupplemesWjgjl 
mails to Mondays and Tbuj»d«*'j.. 
close occasionally on Tuesdays and m 
days at 12 noon. Tbe following are 
dates of English malls for the month 
November : 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14 
16, 18, 19, 20, 21. 22, 25, 26. 28, 29.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices Jn 
ery part of the city. Residents of each 
trlct should transact their Savings os* 
and Money Order business at the local 
lice nearest to their residence, taking^* 
to notify their correspondents to make * 
ders payable at such branch postoffuie.

/ T. C. PATTESON, P *-
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Capes made from the best-
, Alaska Sealskins, 

Black Marten, 
Greenland Seal, 
Beaver,
Mink,
Grey Lamb, 
Opossum, Etc,

6m
at $15.00 to $150.00. 0

J./& J, LugsdiU
Manufacturing Furriers, , 
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